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ÀISTRÀCT

This study explored the nature of five and six year oId
children's conceptions of ]iving and non-Iiving objects and

identified the effectiveness of inplernenting a conceptuaL

conflict strategy in pronoting conceptual J-earning.

Information v¡hich was used to guide the developrnent of
the inst,ructj-onal sequence v¿as gained from intervier,¡s
conducted with the children. A prelpost research design rvas

folLo¡,¡ed to examine the ef fect,s of the instructional seguence

on the modificat,ion of childrenrs conceptions of living and

non-living objects. The clinical interview and the Interview-
About,-fnstances nethods !¡ere used to elicit children's ideas
in relation to living and non-Iiving as weLl as deter¡nine the
effectiveness of the instructional sequence.

The interviews were conducted and the instructional
sequence impJ.einented during the months of Novenber and

December, 1989. Eight children, four five year ol_ds and four
six year oLds, were int,erviewed prior to and foltowing
instruction.

The results of the study showed that the children's
conceptj-ons of living and non-living changed posit.ivety toward
a more scientific viewpoint followingr participation in the
instructional sequence. Findings indicated positive change

both in chil-drents ability to classify objects on the basis
of J.iving and non-J-iving and in the nu¡nber of correct



cl-assifications made during the fntervieir-^About-Instances.
The increased frequency of correct responses and the improved

classificatory behaviour !¡ere attributed to the effectiveness
of the instructional sequence.

The instructionai_ sequence developed for thi.s research
study, based on the constructivist view of learning, involved
a four phase approach to promot,ing conceptual change in
relation to the five and six year o1d chil-drenrs id.eas of
li.ving and non-living objects. The instructional- sequence

incl-uded the provision of experiences which el-icited and

chaLlenged children's existing ideas, enabling the scientific
vier+point to be seen as tnore intelIigib1e, plausible, and

fruitful than the children's own conceptions. The

inpternentat j-on of this approach resulted in the elaboration
and ¡nodification of children's original_ ideas toward a morê

scient,ific understanding of J.iving and non-living objects.
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CHAPEER 1

FRA¡.ÍEWORK OF THE IIHESIS

Introduct ion

The general- notion that f earnj-nq is the resul_t of the

interaction betl¿¡een what the student is taught and hís/her
current ideas and concepts is not original. This notion has

been irnplied, if not stated in different ways by leading

figures in cognitive psychoLogy from earl-y cestal-t
psychologists to Piaget and onward (KohIer, in GaIJ-oway, I976ì

Ausubel , l-968). Piagetrs nore recent studies of causality
have perhaps had thê greatest impact on the study of the

interpretive framer^¡orks students bring to learning sítuations
(Posner, Strike, Hevrson, and Gertzog I I9g2). However, the

educational irnplications of these interpretive frameworks have

been Largely ignored by science educators until recentLy

(Osborne and Freyberg, l-985).

During the Last decade, there has been a rapid growth of

research into studentsr science conceptions of natural
phenornena. Articles documenting the devel-opment, content and

nodification of studentst j.deas during instruction have

appeared extensíveJ.y in science education journals (Driver,
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Guesne, and Tiberghienf l-985t Pines and Novak, L985).

Although this body of research is extensive, it is possible

to identify general findings about studentsr ideas in science.

It has been docunented (Osborne and Freyberg, 1985) that fron

an early age/ and prior to any teaching and learning of for¡nal

science, young chitdren deveLop ideas and interpretations
about the natural phenomena around them, These ideas

represent knowledge that has been constructed through both

direct experience with the environment and interactions with

others. children, therefore, brj-ng to the learning of

science, ideas which are sensible and coherent from the their
point of view and which have been successfuL for thern in
explaining scientific phenomena they have observed. These

ideas and interpretations however, differ significantly fron

the accepted scientific viewpoint and are often resistant to

modification or extinction despite formal- science instruction
(Nussbaum and Novick, 1-982).

Simpfy identifying young children's conceptions and

understandíng some reasons for their persistence, does not

aLl-eviate the problen of childrenrs points of view as

obstacles to learning. Educators nust help the learner to see

the l-irnitations of an existing conception whi-Ie presenting a

new concept which has the capacity to solve problems and to

be extended. This nèr.t concept, however, must be consistent

with L¡hat the Learner al-ready knows. This a!¡areness of the

nature of children's conceptions has Led to the generation of
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nodels of conceptual_ change and indications of hov¡ this
knowJ.edge might be used in an educational setting.

Statenent of the probLem

The purposes of this study were:

1) to ascertain the substance of the actuaL beliefs and

concepts about living and non-living objects held by a

smal-l- group of fj_ve and six year oLd chíldren and

2) to promote the elaboration and/or modification of the
ëxisting ideas of these chíl-dren through the
inplenentation of teaching strategies designed to pronote

cÖnceptuaL J.earning.

The study will:

1. ascertain a smal1 group of fÍve and six year oLd

chil-dren's existing ideas of living and non-J.iving;

2. deter¡nine if there are generaÌ patterns in children's
ideas rei.ated t.o tiving and non-Iiving;
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3. determine if el-aboration and/or modification of
childrenrs ideas of 'l_ifer and. rlivingr have occurred as

a resul-t of participat,ion in an instructional seguence

designed to promote conceptual change reLated to livinqr
and non-J-iving.

4. determine whether or not specific teaching strateqies
can promote conceptuaJ_ change in relation to chil_dren,s
ideas about livingr and non-living objects.

The specific research questions investigated were as foll_ows:

1. WiÌl five and six year ol-d children spontaneousl_y

categorize objects on the basis of livi_ng and non_

1Ív ing?

2. I^Jhat are f ive and six year o1d chil_dren's beliefs
about Livinq and non-Iiving objects?

3. fs there any cornrnonality in young childrenrs
conceptions about l-iving and non-living objects and, if
so, what patterns can be identified?

4. Are there any differences j-n conceptions rel-ated to
living and non-l-iving objects between five and six year
old children?
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5. Can conceptual- Learnj_ng be enhanced through the
devel-opment and inpj_enentation of an instructj.onaL
sequence which util-izes conceptual_ confl-ict strategies
designed to promote conceptual chanqe?

6. Can selected activities presented in an appropriat,e
teaching sequence, promote elaboration of childrenrs
ideas of J-ivingr and non-living objects?

Rationale for the Studv

L,ong before receiving systematic science instruct,ion,
young children begin to deveLop coherent, int,ernally ]ogicaJ.

conceptual_ franeworksf based upon their own experiences and
j-nteractions, which, to them, are very successfuL in
explaining everyday events (pope and Gi]-bert, 1983).

Children's descriptions of natural phenonena nay seen

contradictory, but, these ideas seldon seem to present any

conflict or concern to the children who ad.vance them. It is
not difficul-t to find evidence that children possess j.d.eas

about scientific phenomena which differ fro¡n the views heLd

by t.hose in the scientific comrnunity. For exanple, ¡nany young

chj-l-dren think that the sun cannot shine on a cold winter day,
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and that naterial-s dissolved in l¡ater have indeed dísappeared!

Whereas these ideas appear somer,¡hat humorous on the surface,

they are nore than interesting observatj.ons and can const,itute
obst.acles to future learning ín science.

The existence of these ideas or bel-iefs presents a

problen for science educators. Research dealing with
childrenrs ídeas prior to or following science instruction,
concLuded that students' pre-instructional j_deas, when in
variance v¡ith scient,ific conceptions, nay play an interfering
rol-e in the learning of concepts (Nussbaum and Novj_ck, t982).
Thus, it has been noticed that following instruction, children
have not modified their ideas despite attenpts by the teacher

to promote the scientific viev¡ and offer counter-evidence

(Driver, cuesne, Tiberghien, l-985). Clough and Driver (1986)

argued that it, may be necessary to take into account the ideas

and beliefs children bring to their fonnaÌ study of science,

if these ideas are to be successfully rnodif ied by instruction.
A nu¡nber of studj-es reporting at,tenpts to pronote

conceptual change in cl-assroorn settíngs have been undertaken

(Chanpagne et aL. I ]-982 i Nussbaun & Novick, L9BZ). fn nost

cases, studies of this kind have been based on the assurnption

that the intuitive ideas held by students prior to ínstruction
are both ídentifiable and stable, and have enough conrnonality

to warrant the development, of instructional strategies
designed to change then. Ho!¡ever, the provision of the

scientific view and/or counter-evidence is often not enough

to result. in a ¡nodification in deepl-y rooted bel-iefs.
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Chifdren ûìust conclude for thenselves that their current id.eas

are Linited in their ability to sol-ve problenìs and explain
phenomena. the irnpllcations for teaching are cl-ear - if a

teacher wishes to encourage children to adopt. a rrscientif ic
conceptionrr, instructional sequences nust incl-ude the

provision of experiences which challenqe chil-dren's existing
ideas, enabling the scientifj-c viewpoint to be seen as more

intelligib1e, plausible, and fruitful than chil-drenrs oq¡n

conceptions (Pope and Gilbert, 1983). In this mannerf

conceptual- change may occur.

This study researched the substance of the beLiefs and

concepts of living and non-l-iving objects held by five and six
year ol-d chil-dren and attempted to ¡nodify these ideas through

the irnplementation of teaching strategies designed to promote

conceptual- learning. currently, there exists a severe l-ack

of research on young children's ideas about scientific
phenonena. Most of the research has ínvolved the use of

adol-escent and colfege aged students. This population is
easier to investigate due to the richness of their experiences

and their ability to art.iculate ideas and belj-efs. Young

children, too, possess a wealth of experiencês but these arê

certainly lirnited in relation to the experiences of an adult.

Children must al-so overcome linguistic difficul-ties which

present barriers between r¿hat is known and the ideas r,¡hich

find expression. Many of the ideas possessed by children are
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knor,¡n intuitively, nakinq it very difficuj_t for young children
to articul-ate their private kno\,¿Ledge.

The lack of research on young children's ideas about
naturaL phenonena is particularJ.y evident in the biological
sciences. Much of the research concerning rchil_drenrs

sciencert has been conducted in the physical science realrn, and

al¡nost to the exclusion of young chil_dren under the age of
sevên. Osborne (L9B5), for exampl_e, cond.uct,ed extensive
interview and classroon studies on tr¡elve year ord studentsr
ideas about êLectrj.cal- currents; sinilarly, Erickson (L97g),
investigated the substantive aspects of tvrel_ve year old
students, thinking about heat and tenperature.

Within the biological scj_ences, resuLts of recent studies
have provided an j-ndication of how students understand a range
of concepts, incJ.uding photosynthesis (Wandersêe, 1983),
livíng versus non-living (Tamir, Ga1-choppin and Nussinovitz,
l-98L, careyf l-985) , pJ_ants (Bel-L, l-981) , and ani¡nal- biotogy
(8e11, 1981; Ryman | L974\. ALthough these studies focus on the
unigue ways indÍvidual l-earners construct sensibl-e and

coherent, though at ti¡nes idiosyncratic representations of the
bio j.ogicaJ. worJ.d, most negl-ect to investigate the views hel_d

by primary aged chiLdren.
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Defínition of Terms

conceÞts - objects, events, situations or properties that
possess connon crj_terial attributes and are designated in any

given culture by sorne sign or symbol (Ausube] , Novak and

Hanesian, l-968 ) .

accornmodation - changing the cognitive structure to ¡neet the
requirements of each novel_ experience.

assi¡niLation - new inforrnation Iinked or reLated to existing
knowledge.

conception - a belief or set of beliefs held by an individuaL
even though they may differ fron the beliefs of others.

al-ternative framervorks - cornmoni-y occurring ideas derived. fron
chiLdren's attempts to account for regularities in the
physical worl-d and which are reinforced by patterns in naturaÌ
Ianguage. These ideas differ significantly frorn the accepted

scientific theory.

misconceptions - netaphors and analogies r,¿hich represent truly
cornplete systems of expl_anation but are conceptual-ly wrong.
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idea - an attempt to explain a befief.

cognitive structure - concerns the forn and organization of

an individualrs ideas, meanings, concepts and cognítions.

- recognltion by the fearner of a probLem

it with his/her existingand his/her inability to solve

conceptions.

discreþant event - an event which creates conflict between

existing conceptions and some observed phenornena which the

l-earner cannot explain.

constructivisn - the process of constructing or creating a

concept r,¡hich serves as a guideline against objects or people

are gauged.

Research Procedures

Procedure 1.

To el-icit and document five and

beliefs and concepts of living and

the use of inforrnal discussion and

six year o1d chífdren's

non-living objects through

individual- interviews ;
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Procedure 2.

To develop cl_inical_ interviev¡
chiLdren spontaneously classify
and non-l iving t

Procedure 3.

To use the Intervi ew-Äbout- Instances

elicit childrents conceptions of
obj ects t

Procedure 4.

To deternine if generaL patterns in
and non-l-iving are apparent;

DF^^ô^!!tsÀ q

To deter¡nine if a

conceptions of l iving
content and teaching

Science curricul_un;

Procedure 6.

To inplement the use of
to chal-lenge and rnodify

and non-l-iving obj ects;

questions, to determine if
objects on the basis of living

technique designed to
living and non-living

childrenrs ideas of I iving

discrepancy exists betr^¿een ch j-l-drenrs

and non-living objects and the specific
sequence reconnended in the Manitoba

specific teaching strategies designed

chil-drenrs exj-sting ideas about living

Paqe L. l-L



Procedure 7.

To devel-op and sèquence science

account children's existing ideas

prornote conceptual confl ict ;

activities which take into
of living and non-Iiving and

Procedure 8.

To conduct individual_ intervier,¿s to deternine if rnodification
of original ideas has occurredi

Procedure 9 -

To determine the effectiveness of the teaching strategies and

instructional sequence in prornot,i.ng conceptual- change through
the use of pre- and post-instruction interviews.

Educational Siqnificance ôf the prôht êln

This study resuLted in the identification of the various
conceptions of 1Íving and non-living hej_d by a snaj-I nurnber

of five and six year oj-d chiJ_dren, as well_ as the deveLopnent

of an instructionaL sequence designed to pronote conceptual
learning.

The results of this research study may be deened

significant in that thêy identified a range of concepts
associated with the r,¡ords \livingr and. .non-J_iving r . Further,
the resuLts indicated t.he effectiveness of ut,ilizing an
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instructional program r+hich confronted children rvith

inconsi-stencies bet\,reen new scientific evidence or ideas and

their existing conceptions. Àscertaining children's ideas and

interpretations prior to instruct,ion shoutd form the basis

frorn which appropriate science activities are developed,

Science activit,ies should not, sinply involve children in
act.ivity, but also expose chiLdrents beliefs and creat,e

situat,ions whj.ch encourage children to discuss and confront
the stated scientific vievrpoint.

The results of this study could be used to provide

curriculum developers r,¡ith better understandings of chil_drenrs

conceptual developrnent in science and teaching strategies to
help young children learn :nore effectively.

Linitations of the Studv

Linitation 1

The sanpl-e size of the randomly-selected children who

participated in pre- and post,- instruction interviews was

Ii¡nited to eight. The five and six year old children s¡ere

selected fron the same connunity and schooL poputation. This

small and restricted sanple nay timit the general- i zabil ity of
the results -
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Linitation 2

The conveyance of childrenrs
i- iving ob j ects ruere l_ irnited
art,icuÌate thoughts and ideas

beLiefs about living and non-

by their ability to verbal_l-y

to the researcher.

Linitation g

The responses to the interview questions r,¡ere lirnited by the
ability of the chiLdren to understand the suestions.

Limitation 4

The inpj-ications derived from the study were Iirnited to the
procedures empLoyed and the questions (pictures) which nade

up the pre- and post- instruction j_nterviews.

Sunnarv

Young children deveLop ideas and interpretations about

natural- phenonena long before they receive f ornar- instruction
in science. These ideas represent knowl_edge that has been

constructed through direct experience with the environnent and

interactions with others. Despite formaÌ instruction and the
presentation of counter-evidence, children's ideas are often
robust and resistant to change and nodification. When

developing instructional- sequencesf teachers need to be atrrare

of the current ideas held by children in rel-ation to the
specific science concepts being taught. This sensitivity to
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both the children's and the scient.ific viewpoint, rnay enabÌe

teachers to provide ex¡reriences which cause chitdren to
reflect on their own v j-evls, ex¡rlore the differing conceptj_ons

of others, and confront the scientific viewpoint presented.

This chapter has presented an introduction to the
research study. In the following chapter, a survey of
literature works pertinent to this study is given. A review
of the relevant, Iearning theories is presented together with
a description of the concept .Iiving'. AIso presented in
Chapter 2 is a brief discussion of the Ctinical_ Interview as

a Ìnethod of evaLuation.
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CEAPTER 2

IJITERÃTURE REVTEçÍ

St,ructure of the Literature Review

In ordêr to provide a knosrledge base relatíng to the field of
this study, the revier¿ of the literature focuses on six areas:

L A brief overview of the relevant aspect,s of theories of
Iearning,

2. A brief description of piagetian Theory of Cognitive
Developnent.

3. À descriptÍon of the constructivist view of learning.

4. A review of previous

ideas in science and

subsequent learning.

studies which focus on childrents
the inptications of these ideas on
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5. A brief discussion of the clinical intervies method of
data collection and evaluation, r,¡hich was used in this
study and a discussj-on of the fnterview-About-fnstances
technigue as a nethod of evaluation.

A description of the concepts of rlifet and rlivingr i¡
relation to the distinction between the scientific
viewpoint and those ideas held by children.

Theories of Learnincf

Hovr peopLe learn and the conditions und.er which they
learn are questions that have been investigated by several
generations of educational- psychologist,s. Research on

Iearning has generated several theories of learning:
association theories, cognitive theory and information-
processing theory (KIausrneier, l_995). What follows is a brief
description of the reLevant aspects of these theorj_es in
rel-ation to this study.

l-- association theories - Two association theories are

conditioning and observational Iearning. Through the process

of cl-assical conditioning, a prevÍously neutral stirnulus,
through repeated presentation with an uncontrolled stirnulus,
beco¡nes a conditioned st,inulus and elicits a conditioned
response. In othêr words, when t\,¡o or rnore events are
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associated closely in ti¡oe and placef they become l_earned.

By cont,rast, in operant conditioning, when a response is
fol-lowed by either a positive reinforcer or the removal of a

negative reinforcer, the response that was mad.e lmrnediatety
prior to the reinforcer is strengthêned (Kl_ausneier, L9g5).

Observational learning is based on the assumption that
behaviour is learned by observing and imitating the behaviour

of others v¡hen the observed behaviours are being reinforced.
According to Bandura, the degree to which learners v¡ill
observe and nodel desirable behaviours can be explaj_ned in
terms of four processes (Klausmeier, l-985):

1- attention - the ability to notice the significant
features of the nodelled behaviour

2- retênt,ion - encoding the observed behaviours into
memory

3- reproduction - transforrninq the

represent,ation of the observed behaviour into
acti ons

4- reinforcenent - i) direct reinforcement -
initates observêd behaviour and is reinforced
ii) vicarious reinforce¡nent -the obser:ver

a reinforcer for behaviour in a given way.

2- côcrn it i ve ther)rv -

interna I
appropri ate

the learner

irnrnediately

ant ic ipates

Cognit j.ve theorists advocated that
Iearning can be nore conpletely
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understood if inferences are made about what goes on in the
¡ninds of learners. Concept tearning represents one conceptual

framework frorn v¡hich to expJ_ore the learning process.

A concept, according to Klausmej_er (1975) can be defined
as rrordered information about the properties of one or more

things -objects, events, or processes - that enable any

particular thing or class of things to be differentiat,ed from

and related to other things or classes of thingsrr. The r¡ord
rconceptr can be used to designate both nentat constructs of
individuals and also identifiable public entities. Concepts

as personal- constructs refer to the attainnent of concepts

according to each individualts unique 1earninq experiences and.

maturationaL pattern. A concept as a public entity
corresponds to the meaning of the word that names the concept.

Thus, the rneanings of vrords cornprise the socially acceptedf

or publj-c, concepts of groups of persons who speak the same

language.

It has been suggested that children develop cl-ass

concepts partly fron experience of nany exanpl-es, frorn which

they abstract criteria of class mernbership, and partly from

verbal definitions (Gagne, Lg77). Concret,e concepts are

Learned on the basis of encounters with cl_ass instances that
can be direcÈly sensed by the Learner. Since coll_ections of
objects nay vary widely in appearance, the l_earner nust
respond to the objects in ter¡ns of sone conlnon abstract.
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property. A concept has been acquired !¡hen the learner can

identify a novel instance of the concept (cagne, 1977).

Some concepts can be learned by direct interaction with
the l-earnerrs environrnent, while others ¡nust be Ìearned by

definition. According to cagnê (j,977) , a defined concept is
a rule that ci-assifies objects or events. The rule represents
one or rnore objects and the relation among these object,s. e.g.
saucer: a dish (object) for holding (reÌation) a cup

(object). fn contrast to concrete concepts, defined concepts

cannot be readily acquired simply by presentation of a variety
of instances and non-instances whose characteristics can be

directly perceived by the learner. Instead, the conponent

concepts of the definition are typically. cornmunicated to the
learner. This means that the Learner is rerninded by these

verbal cues, of thê objects and the relat,ion which conprise
the nev¡ concept to be learned (cagne, ]-977). Similarty,
Klausneiêr (l-985) suggested a concept has been learned at the

for¡naÌ LeveL when the learner can identify exanples of the
concept, give the name of the concept, discriminate and nane

the defining attributes of the concept, and provide a socially
accepted definj.tion of the concept.

3- inforrnation-process ino - Many cognitive psychologist.s

espouse a theoreticaL frarnework known as information
processing. In this framework, mental events are described

in terms of transformat,ions of infonnation fron input
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(stimuJ-us) to output (response) . Infor¡ûaÈion is received by

sense receptors and these receptors send electrochernical
irnpulses to the sensory register in the central nervous systern

(Gagne, 8., t-985) , ÀIt inconing stimuli can be acco¡nmodated

in the sensory register but only for a brief period of tine.
Through a process catled rrselective perceptionr, a sma1l

portion of the inconing infonnation is attended to and

represented for further processing in short-ter¡n nemory.

Infornation in the STM decays conpletely and is
perrnanently lost if not rehearsed and further processed. wíthin
twenty seconds (cagne, l_9BS). ff infornation is attended to,
t,he transformed information goes to the working memory. The

working nenory governs the flow of infonnation to the long-
terrn mernory. With the appropriate elaboration, rehearsal,
and integration of infor¡nation previously stored in the short-
tern menory, inforrnation then moves to the long-term ¡nemory

for storage and later retrieval (Gagne, E., L9B5) .

Piaqetian Theorv of Coqnitíve Developnent

Piagetian theory indicated that cognitÍve developnent

from birth to rnaturity progresses through four clearLy
deLineaÈed stages. Certain cognitive structures are specified
and make possible the child's progression fron one stage to
the next (Klausneier, Lggs). An assurnption underlying
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Piaget's theory is that individuals continuously interact with
their environment,s. Each interact,ion has tr,ro adaptive

aspects: assÍnilation and acconmodation (K1ausneier, 1985).

Assimilation is the process lrhereby the learner incorporates
new experiences into the exist,ing cognitive st,ructure.
According to cood and Brophy (l-980), assimilation is the
process by which previously established schemas are

automatj.cally activated t,o deal with a specific sti¡nul_us or
situation. Àccornmodation irnplies changing the cognitive
structure to meet the requirernents of each novel experience

(Klausneier, L985). Through the process of assi¡nilating and

accomrnodating, the cognit,ive systên itself changes and

cognitive deveJ.oprnent occurs.

The process of intell-ectuaL development begins with a

pattern of thinking which is characteristic r.¿ith one of the

four invariant stages of cognitive developnent. New

inforrnation r,¡hich is inconsistent with vrhat is al_ready knorvn

and cannot, be readily assi¡nilat,ed, creates conflict and causes

disequilibriun (Rampaul , t-983). The child attenpts to resol_ve

the conflict. through rnodification of existing cognitive
structure. The conpLenentary processes of assirnilation and

accommodation operate simul-taneousty to enable the child to
reach a ner,¡ state of baLance or eguilibrium (Ranpaul-, 1983).
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constructivist View of Learnincr

A fundanental notion in current perspectives in cognitive
psychology is that individuals construct their knowledge

through physical and social interaction. This perspectíve
represents the constructivist view of learning (Scott, t-997).

Const,ructivism as a theoret.ical perspectj.ve, proposed that
understanding results fron the ongoing construction of
meaning; a process that der¡ands the vigorous participat,ion of
the learner as helshe records experience in light of
previously learned knowledge (Strike and posner, in West and

Pines, l-985).

À constructivist, view of 1earning perceived chil-dren as

active learners who cone to the learning situat,íon already
possessing ideas about natural phenomena, which they use to
make sense of everyday experiences. This knowledge has been

constructed through experience rvith the physical. environ¡nent

and through social interaction. Through these direct
experiences with the physical worlci and through fonnal
intuition, children evolve sets of personal theories in order
to explain events. Learning, therefore, involves children in
not only adopting new ideas by sinpJ.y addinq to and extending
existing concepts, but also in rnodifying or abandoning their
pre-existing concepts. Such a process is one in which

Learners activeJ.y nake sense of their worl_d by constructing
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links bet!¡een perceptions and existing knov¡Iedge (scott,
1,987).

Learning begins not with the experience itself, but with
selective attention to specific and relevant aspects of the
ex¡rerj.ence (Osborne and Wittrockf L983). Selective attention
dictates perceptions and is itself dependent upon the store
of images, episodes and skÍ1,ls already possessed. by the
learner. To construct rneanings, the l-earner generates links
between sensory infor¡nation and those aspects of stored rnemory

consi.dered relevant. New neanings are then tested against
sensory experiences and long-ter¡n memory. The assi¡nil_ation

and uLtinately the subsurnption of new rneanings depends on

their consistency r¡ith those concepts previously stored in
Iong-term memory and the capacity of a conpeting view to solve
problems currentLy unresolved by existing conceptions.

Àcconmodation or subsunption doês not represent a rapid or
Ínitially radicaL change. Rather it is a gradual adjustrnent

of ideas which Iay the groundwork for further adjustrnents,

The end result is a subst,antive reorganization or change in
onef s concepts (Posner, Strike, Hewson and Gertzog, I7BZ).

Previous Studies of Childrents Ideas in Science

The research literature concerning childrenrs science

conceptions has seen rapid grovth during the past two decades.
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ÀIthough this body of research is extensive, s j.rnilarities in
the nature of the research indicate tr+o identifiable trends:
research whÍch gives an overvier,¡ of r,¡hat is currently knorlrn

about children's thinking in a particular topic area, and case

studies describing how the ideas held by children can change

as a resuLt of specific instruction.

Studies of Childrenrs fdeas ín Scíence

Much of the research undertaken in the area of chil_dren's

science has explored children's understandings of particular
concepts. whereas there is great diversity in the topics
exploredf there see¡ns to be identifiable trends Ín the nature
of chil-drenrs ideas. Driver et aI (L985), Erickson (1979), and

Novak and cowin (L984) expounded the belief that children's
ideas are persona] and idiosyncratic in nature and influence
the nanner in which ne\,r infor¡nation is processed and

organized. Although chil-drenrs ideas reflect the nature of
their interacti-ons r¡ith the envi.ronment and with others, there
appears to be general patterns in the ideas expressed by

children in relation to particular concepts. These general

pat,t,erns of ideas, referred to by a variety of terms in the

Iiterature such as alternative fra¡ner.¡orks (Driverf 19g5),

conceptuaL inventories (Erickson, L979), and knowledge

category systems (Novak and cowin, f9B4) , suggest that there
exists relatively stable patterns of beliefs in children. The
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presence of stable patterns of beliefs may be attributed to
the high degree of shared or common experiences among

children.

Another t,rend Ín the nature of childrenrs ideas is that
their beliefs and interpretations differ significantl_y froÍr
the accepted scientific viewpoint and are often resistant to
rnodj.fication despíte forrnal science instruction (Nussbaum and

Novick, l-982). The robust and persisÈent nature of children's
ideas has been docunênted by several researchers (Driver and

clough, l-986; Posner, Strike, Her,¡son and certzog, !982). The

persistence of childrents ideas may be devel_opment,al j_n nature
in that the cont,ent is inconsistent r+ith r^¡hat the child
already knov¡s and cannot be readily assi¡nilated, or it rnay be

due to the success of these ideas in explaining everyday

phenonena. These ideas, when in variance with scientific
concept,s, may play an interfering role in the subsequent

learninq of science concepts (Nussbaun and Novick I IggZ1-

Brumby, l-982 ) .

Studies Pronotind ConceÞtual Learning

fnterest in the persistence of children's intuitive ideas

despite instruction has led to the generation of specific
teachíng strategies designed to prornote conceptual learning.
Studies of this kind have been based on the assurnption that
the intuitive ideas held by children prior to instruction are
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both identifiable and stable (Driver, Guesne,and Tiberghien,
L985), and possess enough cornrnonal ity to warrant the
developrnent, of instructional strategies designed to change

then.

Although there exísts diversity in the specific
instructional strategies reported in the research, tvro general
notions whictr do¡ninat,e the ]iterature are: the elicitat,ion
and identification of patterns or trends in childrenrs
thinking, and the inportance of confronting chiLdren v¡ith
inconsistencies betv¡een nelr evid.ence or ideas and their
existing conceptions.

Posner, Strike, Hewson and Gertzog (1982), in developing
a view of how childrenrs current ideas interact with new,

incornpatible ideas, have identified conditions which prornote

conceptual- change. Àccording to the researchers, a ner¡

conception was unlikeLy to dispLace an ol_d one unl-ess the old
idea lacked the capacity to solvè problems, and, a ne\,¡

inteJ-J.igibJ.e conception was available that resolved the
difficulty. The learner must first view an exj.sting
conception with so¡ne dissatisfact,ion before considering a new

idea. The new concept, nust appear to have the capacity to
solve proble¡ns and to be extended, and it nust be consist.ent
v¡ith i.¿hat the learner already knor.¿s.

Nussbaum and Novick (L992) generally agreed that
accomrnodation or conceptual change began r+ith a recognj-tion
by the learner of a probten and the inability to solve it $/ith
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êxisting conceptions. Children need help in deveLoping an

âr¡/areness of the inconsistency betvreen new ideas and their
existing frameworks. According to Nussbaun and Novick, the
first crucial step in an instructional_ strategy for
facilit,ating acconmodation was the use of an Iexposing event'l

capable of eliciting chíldrenrs ideas. The purpose of the
exposing event was to assist children to articulate and

underst,and their beliefs. After children became aware of
their existing ideas, a problem situatj.on r,¡as introduced
through a discrepant, event. The roLe of the problem situation
was to creat,e conceptual conflict which woul_d lead to the
accom¡nodation of the new idea.

Drj.ver et al (1985) suggested a three phase approach to
promoÈing conceptual change, beginning with an orientatíon
activity in which children's attent,ion and interest in the
topic are aroused. During the next phase, children reviewed

their own ideas and discussed the viev¡s expressed by others.
This elicitatÍon phase was followed by a restructuring phase

which involved the use of severaL guidetines for pronoting
conceptual change. While the strategies are d.j.verse, there
are sirnilarities among the strategj.es expounded by Driver and

several other researchers. SíniÌar to the research of posner,

Strike, HelJson and certzog (L982), Driver advocated

confronting chil-dren r¡ith the 1i¡nitations of their thinking
through the use of acÈivit,ies which present counter-evidence
or discrepant events. Driver further suggested the need to
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help children construct atternaÈive conceptions when prior
ideas are incornpatible v¡ith the scientific viev¡ beÍng

presented. childrenrs prior ideas are elicited and discussed

in light of the differing scientific vier+. The discontinuity
in the children's ideas and that of scientists needs to be

recognized in the teaching and an alternative conception
presented with practical experience to support it.

Osborne and Freyberg (1985) al_so advocated building on

childrenrs intuitive ideas to assist in the modification of
children's firrnJ-y-heLd ideas to accommodate scientifically
accepted views. The researchers suggested that science

instruction should result in the clarification of chil_dren's
existing ideas, ¡nodification of these vier+s toward the
current scient,ific vierv and, consolÍdation of thê scientifíc
view v¡ithin the background experJ.ence and values of the
children.

Driver et, ai. (1985) suggested the use of discrepant
events to sti¡nulate children to reflect upon their ideas and

the situation. I^¡here ideas are inconsistent, socratic
quest,ioning nay help children to appreciate the lack of
consistency in their thinking and to reconstruct their ideas

in a ¡nore coherent !¡ay. To assist !¡ith the consolidation of
new ideas, children should have opportunities to rtest outl
the range and Ii¡nits of applicability of the ¡nodified idea in
a variety of situations.
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Àccording to Novak and co!¡in (L994), the central elenents

in the structure of knowledge and the construction of rneaning

are concepts and the propositions conposed of concepts. The

researchers advocated the need for students and teachers to
nove toward shared meanings of science concepts. In order to
achieve these shared rneanings, Novak and cowin (l_984) have

developed two educational tools: concept rnapping and

Knol,¡Iedge vee diagramrning. À concept hêp, an ext,ernaL

representation of the relevant concept,s and propositions knor,¡n

by the learner, revêal-ed the nature of Iinkages between

concepts thus making explicit the learner's prior knowtêdge.

The rrKnowledge Veerr was developed to further underst,and

the process of knor+ledge construction (Novak and. Gowin, 1984).

As new knowLedge was acquired, three elements - concept,s,

objects/events, and records of objects/events - come together.
The Knowledge Vee allowed teachers to help students recognize

the objects/events observed, reLate these observations to what

is already known, and record the relationship anong existing
and ne!¡ information.

ImÞlications for Science Teachincr

over the past decade, a Large body of research has

described numerous examples of children's widely hel_d beliefs
about natural, phenornena. These beliefs or alternative
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framev¡orks are more than interesÈing observations, for the
irnportance of these fra¡neworks derives fron the central role
beliefs play in perception, conprehension, problen solving and

learning, Àlternative framev¡orks represenÈ a directing and

interpretatj.ve structure within which learners construct ne\,¡

knowledge fron infornation avaiLabl-e in nenory and the
env j.ronrnent,. Thus, children bring to the study of science

ideas which are intelligible and coherent fron their point of
víev¡ and which have been successful for thern in expJ.aining

scientific phenornena they have observed. These ideas however,

differ from and often conflict, with the contenporary

scientific viewpoint and are resistant to nodification despite
for¡nal- science instruction (Driver, cuesne and Tiberghien,

1985). The persist,ence of these ideas and interpretations
present a problem to science educators. Research findings by

Erickson (1979) and Brurnby (l-982) suggested that oLder

students who have been exposed to years of formal science

instruction on a given topic, still associated that concept

wÍth meanings which had been constructed during students'
early experiences with the phenomenon rather than rneanings

developed in the classroom. In other words, despite
conventional teaching, students tended not to modify their
ideas in the presence of counter-evidence and chose to
interpret infor¡nation j.n terms of their prior ideas.

Research has Led to the generation of teaching strategies
designed to pronote conceptual change and indications of how
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these strat,egies rnight be useful in helping children rnodify

existi.ng ideas in order for subject matter to be understood.

Àccording to Driver et aI (1985), children have the tendency

to interpret new situations ín terns of lrhat is already knov¡n,

thus reinforcing their prior conceptions. An exception to
this is when a learner is unable to interpret a situatj.on in
a coherent way. There may be alternative, possibly
conflicting interpretations which the learner can gÍve, or the
situation nay be such that the learner is unable to construct
any meanÍngfut interpretation at all. It is this situation
that may provide the necessary conditions for conceptuaL

change, for l-earners are confronted with the 1init,ations of
their existing conceptions. To inÈegrate nev¡ concepts,

children ¡nay have to :nodify the organization of their ideas

in a radicaL way. This kind of learning according to Ðriver,
Guesne and Tiberghien, does not occur frequently for children
tend not to adopt, new ideas or change their exist,ing ideas

radical.ty, They may, however, be encouraged to use accepted

scientific ideas in a progressively wider range of situat,ions
over an ext,ended period of ti¡ne.

Effective inplernentation of science instruction requires
the utilization of teaching strategies which promote

conceptual Iearning. ConventionaL science j,nstruction appears

to produce litt,Le change in the initial conceptions held by

children. Such an adherence to an earLier vieq¡ may inhibit
the transition to a nore scientific viewpoint (Gilbert and
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Watts, l-983). When developinq instructional sequences, there
needs to be the provision of experiences which elicit and

challenge childrenrs j.deas, thus enabling the scientific
viewpoint. to be seen as ¡nore inteltigible than the children's
oltn conceptions (Pope and Gilbert, l_983).

The cIínical Interview as a Method of Assessnent

ConventionaL assessment techniques trêat, childrenrs
responses as either correct or incorrect and have not, revealed

the concêptuaI problerns encountered by children in their
attenpt to understand science concepts. In adopt,ing a

constructivist viev¡ of learninq, it is recognized that
children do not sinply exchange an incorrect set of ideas for
the scientific view. Children's ideas tend to develop over

an extended period of tine. Thus, assessment technj_ques are

needed which nonitor and give credit for the progress a child
has nade,

The clinical interview r+as described and used by piagèt

six decades ago (Piaget | L929 in pines, Novak, posner and.

VanKirk, l-978). ft was piaget r¡ho first introduced this
nethod for the purpose of studying cognitive development in
children. Two different formats of piagetian interviews are

evident,: those that are flexibl-e, following the childrs
thought, v¡herever it leads, and those that are inflexible and
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have been more or less standardized (Pines, Novak, posner and

VanKirk, l-9?8). Between these extremes lrere varying degrees

of flexibility, along sorner¿hat of a continuun.

Clinicaf interviev t,echnigues are used to probe

childrents cognitive structure and to reveal existing relevant,

prior knowledge. According to White (in west and. pines,

1985), intervier,¡s represent the most subtle, fine-grained
techniques for investigating cognitive structure and the
process of learninq. several- researchers regard the clinical_
interview as a relatively superior eval-uation measurel

especially for young children (Pines and Novak, j-985).

Further, Pines, Novak, Posner and VanKirk (i.9Zg) suggested

that the most neaninqful representations of cognit,ive

structure can be obtained fron a clinical ínt,erview.

Àlthough techniques vary, most interview fomats retained
the basic approach of a conversation with one chitd around the

sti¡nulus of some material or phenomena (Osborne and Gilbert,
l-980; Pines and Novak, L985). The intervie\,rer attempted to
combine the spontaneous dialogue of the child with the use of
probing questions to check the basis of the child's reasoning.

The intervien v¡as generally characterized at first by open-

ended quesÈions and acceptance of all responses, following the

chiLdrs reasoning wherever it nay lead. Later, the

interviewer may probe nore specifically to êncourage

el-aboration of earlier responses by having the child give

reasons for his/her inferences or predictions. provided the
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child is able to articulate ideas and is provoked to think,
the interview method does give the interviev¡er the greatest
chance to reveal the childts reasoning about a given concept,

(Sutton, 1982 ) .

Within the literature, there appeared two generaJ.

purposes for describing cognitive st,ructure i one was for
research purposes and the other s¡as instructionall_y oriented.
The forner invol-ved infor¡nation about what children knor^¡ and

the êxtent to which they are rnakinq progress toward some

instructional goal- or object,ive (pines and Novak, j.985;

Erickson, L979, Gilbert, Watts and osborne, l-985). The

latter concern involved issues that have to do r,¡ith the nanner

in which educators can or shoul,d use information about the
knowJ.edge their students possess, in order to nake

instructionat decisions (Clough and Driver, L9g6, Bru¡nby,

l-981i Posner, Strike, Hewson and certzog, J-ggz).

For instructionaL purposes, clinicaÌ interviews can be

used to probe childrenrs cognitive structure to el-icit
statenents regarding specific concepts before and after
instruction. These staternents are then rewritten to reflect.
general patterns in childrents ideas which contain the range

of understanding children hold for specific concepts (pines
and Novak, 1985). such analysis of interview data permits the
examination of specific changes occurring in the child's
cognitive structure as a resuLt of specific instruction.
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The Intervie!¡-Àbout-Instances (I.A.I.) technique,
deveLoped by cilbert, Watts and Osborne (l_985) to elicit
children's personal- rneanings for word.s, was used by the
researcher to ascertain young childrenrs ideas of ilivingr.

The I.A.f . technique consj.sted of a tape-recorded discussion
between the researcher and a chiId, using a deck of cards

which focused on various rneaninqs associat,ed r¿ith a single
word. Each card consisted of a picture of an exarnple or non-
exanpLe of the applications of the ¡,¡ord. The chíld cfassified
each picture as an example or non-exarnple and reasons for each

classificatj.on were sought. The ¡nethod reveaLed the range of
understandings associated with the word. Gi]bert, watts and

Osborne have used thê I.A.I. technique to invest,igate
student's idiosyncratj.c ¡neaninqs for words.

Concept of rlífet and rl,ivinq'

There appears to be no sÍngle definition of the concept
rLife'. The traditional sevèn characteristics of living
organisrns are growth, reproduct,ion, external respj_ration,
nutrition, excretion, irritability and locornotion (Brumby,

1,982). However, the microscope has enabled the identification
of cells as the \units' of 1ife, while the developnent of
sophisticated biochenical technigues resulted in specification
of nore precise characteristics, the presence of:
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1- organic constj_tuents - DNA, functional protein,
glucose, and

2- energy transformation - ceL1uJ_ar respiration (Brunby,

r.e81).

According to Steen (r97I, p. 256), life is defined as:
trthê suÌl of the properties of protop]_asm,

namely metabolisrn, growth, irritability,
movement and reproduction as manifested by a

ce11, group of cel1s, or an organism by which

such is distinguished frorn inorganic of non-

living matterr the functional activities of
an organisrntr.

The traditional and more recent characteristics can be

cornbined to fonn an operational definition of the concept of
life e.9., ¡,¡hat to look for in an object in order to decíde

!¡hether it is a1ive, dead., or non-J.iving. BeLI (l-981),
suggest,ed that a person is said to have a scientifically
acceptable concept of 'living' if helshe can distinguish
betr,Jeen instances and non-instances of the concept, as v¡ould

the biologist. fn addition, if helshe can give reasons for
the choice of instances and non-instances which are si¡nilar
to those of a biologist, then there exists a scientific
rationale behind the concept.
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Investigations of children's conceptions of life began

in the early twentieth century. piaget (!g77) , using the
\clinicaf interview techniquef conducted interviev¡s to
determine the developnent of the iLifer concept in children.
Piaget observed a trend in children to see inanirnate objects
as J-iving things possessing feelings and sensations. This
trend was referred to as rchildhood anirnismr. Àccording to
Piaget, chil-dren derived ideas of causalíty frorn cases in
which they thenselves intentionally make things happen

(Carey, L985) e.g. thè sun is hot because it wants to keep

people warrn.

Based on Piagetrs interview data, five stages which
characterize the development of the rlifer concêpt were

identified (in Carey, 19BS):

Stage 0 - No concepti random judgements,or inconsistent
or írrel-evant justifications.

Stage 1 - activityi an object dernonstrating movement, or
the ability to produce noise is considered to be alive.

Stage 2 - Movementi life is identified by novernent.

stage 3 - Autononous novenent i objects v¡hich exhibit
spontaneous movenent are aLive.
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Stage 4 - Àdult concepti only living things are

identified as being a1ive.

Sinilar to the findings of piaget, Looft and Bartz
(L969, in Tanir, Gal-Choppin and Nussinovitz, l_981)

concLuded that animistic notions exist anong chiLdren of a1L

ages and persist into adulthood. A rnajor replication of
Piagetrs results r¿as conducted by Laurend,eau and. pinard (l_962

in Carey, L985). They test,ed five hundred subjects between

the ages of four and twelve on a standard versj_on of the
clinicaL interview. Their data essentially agreed rvith
Piaget's except that they found no evidence for a distinct,ion
betvreen Stages l_ and 2. Carey (L985) replicated the work of
Laurendeau and pinard (7962t in Carey, l-98S) usÍng ten
children at each of three ages 4t 7, and l-0. As in the
Piagetian procedure sÈandardized by Laurendeau and pinard,

children r"¡ere asked if they knelr v¡hat it meant for something

to be aLive. .After answering, they were asked to name thj.ngs

that were al j-ve and things that were not alive. Chil-dren

r,¡ere then shovrn a series of pictures and asked to indicate
whether the object in the picture was alive or not,. Careyrs
(L985) invest,igation yielded si¡niIar resul_ts to those

reported by Laurendeau and pinard. She concluded thaÈ the
phenomena of judging inanimate objects afive, was renarkabLy

stable.
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ÀIthough Careyrs (i.985) results indicated that, the
phenonena of childhood ani¡nism was robust., her data did not
actually support Piaget's (and Laurendeau and pinard's)

characterization of stages. Several distinctions between the
investigations of Carey (L9gS), piaget (l-929) and Laurendeau

and Pinard (L962 in Carey, L985) are as follows:
1- UnIike piaget and Laurendeau and pinard, Carey

suggested the possibitity of the attribution of l_ife to
inaninate objects reflected senantic rather than

conceptuaJ. problens. In other words, it could not be

assurned that the word ìalj.ver had a direct pipeJ.ine to
children's concept of life. Even if children had a

concêpt of life, raliver nay have other meanings for
the¡n.

2- Laurendeau and pinard did not, distinguish between

two types of anthropornorphic traits. According to
Carey, growth and reproduction were hiqhly relevant to
the biological concept of living things whereas others,
like facial- features and body partsf were relevant, to
people and anirnals. The second type of anthropornorphic

traits used as a justification for rì.iving' rvas absent

fron Piagetrs stages.

3- PiageÈ suggested that children produced patterns of
judgements and justificatj.ons that were consistent with
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single-criterion definitions. Carey, however, indicated
that ¡nost children produce several tl¡pes of
justifications for their judgenents. These resul_ts

provide no evidence for s ingle-criterion definitions of
Life.

4- Piaget attributed the disappearance of aninist,ic
attributions to the growing distinction betrireen

intentional and rnechanical causation. Carey believed it
to be the childts developing biological knowledge which

allor^¡ed for the distinction betv¡een living and non-

Living things (a1ive - dead; alive - inanimate).

Tarnir, cal_-choppin and Nussinovitz (1981-), investj_gated

the prevalence of ani¡nistic notions and the rneanings of these
notions among intermediate and junior high students.
Findings did not clearly support piagetrs stage theory, The

persistence of animistic notions nay not, have been observed

and subsequently not docunented due to the age of the
students. ResuLt,s indicated that eight percent of the
inter¡nediate and junior high school students bel j_eved that
rnoveabLe inanirnates possessed sensítivity. No student,s

indicated the exístence of consciousness in inanimate

objects. This finding s¡as supported by Brunby (1981) in that
first year nedical students did not identify r consc j-ousness I

as an attribute of J.iving things.
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An interesting finding of the Tanir et al (1991) study,

\,¡as that children related different meanj-ngs to the concept
rlivingr. For many of the chil_dren the ]ife of man and

anirnals was perceived differently fron that of plants,
enbryos or inani¡nate objects. Ho!¡ever, children had

diffículty expJ.aining these different meanings of life. Not

surprisingly, findings indicated that novenent was the rnost,

popular indicator for distinguishing between ral-iver and. rnot

alj.ver. Àpproxinately forty percent of the students

cLassified eggs and seeds as not aLive. Students appeared

confused by living things in a state of dorrnancy. While

thirty-six percent of the students realized that living
organisms originate from other l-iving organisms, most v¿ere

unable to explain this reLationship.

Lawson (:-987), when interpreting the work of Tanj_r, caL-

Choppin, & Nussinovitz (1991), suggested that the study

revealed no evidence for deeply rooted alternatíve
frarnev¡orks. However, Ta¡nir et a1 (l-9gl-) did indicate general_

trends in childrenrs ideas of rlivingr and the criteria by

which they for¡n classifications of living and non-Iivíng
objects. Based on his ol¡n research using a sampJ_e size of
three children, aged six, nine and ten, Lawson concLuded that
children come to the learning of concepts in the Iife
sciences as rblank slatesr. fn contrast. to the vier{s of
several other researchers (!{andersee, Mintzes & Àrnaudin,

1987; Carey, 1985), La!¡son (L999) believed that chiLdren hold
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few personally derived and deêply-rooted al_ternatj.ve
conceptions because the relevant phenonena exist on a

nicroscopic levet l¡ith erhich children have Iittle direct
experience. Lawson further suggested that the relative
complexity of biological concepts and the nore indirect
reLationship to conmon experience does not provide children
with a corunon core of shared expêrience upon which to develop

intuitive ideas. This viet¡ ex¡rressed by this researcher is
in opposition to vier¿ of Driver and Erickson (1983) and

Mintzes (1989). young children, according the Driver and

Erickson (1983), generally possess a rneaningful learning set
and attenpt to incorporate ne\.¡ knowledge into the existing
reLevant cognitive structure.

Mintzes (19s9) disagreed with Lawson's (19g9) concLusion

that unl-ike in the physicaL sciences, 1ittle evidence existed
to support the view that the knowledge acquisition process in
biology consisted of naive theory construction and cognitj_ve

conflict. According to Mintzes (19S9), chil-dren construct,
meanings fro¡n virtually all forrns of personal experience.

What differentiates the physicaL and biological_ sciences was

not the existence or non-existence of nai.ve theories but
rather the tiruing of conceptual change.

Mintzes (L989) suggested that alternative conceptions in
the physical sciences deveJ.op in response to relatively
sinple natural phenonena (a floating object,) . Replacing

these naive theories required major restructuring r,¡hich
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involved the acco¡n¡nodation of fundanentally new, abstract
defined concepts (density, displacernent). In contrast,
Mintzes (L989) suggested that elaboration of childrenrs
I intuitive biology' generally occurred. in the schooL

environment and was accornpanied by the energence of a new

repertoire of concepts lrhich reflected a more. rscj_entj_ficr

view¡roint. The results of Carey's (t_985) investigation of
young childrenrs conceptions of \alj.vet supported the notion
of the existence of naive theories in the biological sciences
and the acquisition of the adu1t, conception of rliving thing'
by age ten.

Sunnarv

This review of relaÈed literature helped to generate the
theoretical franework for this research study. The varj-ous

studies (Osborne and Freyberg, l-985 t Driver, cuesne and

TÍberghien, 1985) indicated that, from an earLy age and prior
to any teaching and learning of format science, young

children develop ideas about the natural phenomena which

surrounds thern. These studies indicated the need to utilize
teaching strategies which aIIolr chiLdren to modify and

clarify their concepts thus progressively replacing current
ideas with a more scientific viewpoint. This study
acknowledged these conclusions and an instructíonal sequence
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\,ras developed to pronote the elaboration and/or nodification
of children's existing ideas of Iiving and non-Iiving objects
through the impJ.ernentation of teaching strategies designed to
pronote conceptual learning. The follo$¡ing chapter presents

the details of the adninistration of the Clinical Interview
and the Intervie$¡-About-fnstancès nethods as v¡eL1 as the
devel-opment, of the instructional sequence.
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CEÀPTER 3

RESEARCE PROCEDURES

This study concerned itseLf wíth two najor issues.
fnitially, the substance of the beliefs and concepts of livingr
and non-living objects held by five and six year old children
was researched. Secondly, it was determined if elaboration
and/ or rnodification of childrenrs id.eas of rlivingr occurred.

as a result of participation in an instructional- sequence

designed to prornote conceptual chanqe.

Selection of Subi ects

The subjects for this study were five and six year o1d

children from a large elenentary schooL in a suburb of
Winnipeg. Four children r¡¡ere randornly selected from each of
the following classes: the Kindergarten afternoon class and.

the Grade One class. Thus, eight children in total were

randornly sel-ected to participate in the study. Subjects were

selected using a table of randon numbers. By using the nethod

of randorn sanpling, each rne¡nber of the student population had

an equaJ. and independent chance of being sel-ected for the
sarnple. Based on guidelines of theoretical sanpj_ing it was

assuned that this nethod would result in a sample which was
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unbiased and representative of the student population. once

randolnly selected, participation in the study was voluntary.
Four girls and four boys, with a nean age five years nine

months (age range five years one month t.o six years five
nonths), participaÈed in the study. The children lrere ¡niddle

c1ass, from both bLue and white coLlar fa¡ni1ies.
Approxinately L2Z of the children were fron rninoríty fanilies.
Prior to the study, the subjects were enrolled in public
school fron three to thirteen ¡nonths. The subjects did not
receive forrnal instruction on the science topic "Living and

Non-Living obj ects".

Justification of Methodoloqv

For many years, att,enpts to describe (measure) student,sl

cognit,ive knowl-edge have ernployed standard psychornetric

procedures. With this approach, the assumptj.on was generally
nade that knosrLedge existed as subject-matter díscipJ.ines
rather than psychological entities. Whereas the psychonetric

approach has proven to be very effective for nany situatj-ons,
there are li¡nitations to this assumption and the ability of
traditionat psychornetric procedures to capture the cornplexity
of certain types of knowledge (cognit,ive structure). As a

result, more appropriate procedures for representinq knowledge
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and describing the cognit,ive structure of students were

developed.

Over recent, years a wide range of procedures have been

devei.oped to investigate childrenrs ideas about the r¡¡orld in
which they 1Íve. Many of these para11el the studies conducted
by Piaget in that they involve individual interviews with a

focus on natural phenornena. Although the intervie!¡ fornat nay
vary, the intervier¿ process involved devising specific
interview events and objects as r+el_I as questions that nake

it possible to observe regularities in chiLdrenrs responses

(Novak and Gowin, l_984 ) .

Research studies designed to probê children's cognitive
structures to reveaL existing relevant, prior knowledge have

been rnaking use of various interview t,echniques. Interviews,
according to White (in west and pines, 19Bs), represent the
nost subtle, fine-grained techniques for investigating
cognitive structure and are a legitinate means for col_lectíng
data. Examples are found in the ¡.¡ork of pines (L977), Osborne

and GilberÈ (L980), Erickson (1_g7g) , and C1ough and Driver
(1986). The intervielr techniques reveal insights into how

individuals store, recalL and apply ínformation in a variety
of situations. Thus, interviervs enable an investigation of
the learning process.

There is an inherent bias in any clinical intervier,¡ in
terms of the extent that the interview protocot wilL
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adequately sanp.j.e the totality of possible ideas a child can

generate from his/her idiosyncratic cognitive st,ructure.
Howeverf the probleni of validity exists with any evaluatj.on
tool and most researchers regard the clinical interviev, as a

relatively superior evaluation measure, especially for young

children (Pines and Novak, l-9gS).

Devei.oÞnent of Clinical fnterview Ouestions

Questions were devised to encourage the five and six year
oLd children to classify various living and non-living objects
according to seL f -deter¡nined criteria. The questions wêre

designed to be general and open-ended in nature to allow
children to respond freely. The researcher refrained fron
guiding children's responses. Fotl-owing the children's
initial response, probes for clarification krere used. to obtain
rnore specific and in-depth infor¡nation.

The various living and non-living objects used. were as

foÌlows: pop-up puppet, sç[ueeze toy, car, rock, p1ant, fish,
dead l-eaves, eggt gyroscope, seeds and bulbsr dead frog,
ceLery, nosquito larvae, rnosguitoes, meaLr\rorns and bingo

chips .

To encourage active nanipulation of the objects and

ex¡rression of ideas, the researcher posed the following
questions:
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1- rrcan you fínd objects that are the sane and put, then
together? "
2- rrcan you teLl me vhy you decided to put, these objects
together?

3- rrCan you tell me how the objects in this group are

different fron the other object,s?"

DeveloÞnent of I fnterview-About-fnstances r ouesti-ons

The fnterview-A_bout-fnstances (I.À.f.) technique was

developed by cilbert, Watts and osborne (199S) to elicit
students' idiosyncratic meanings for words conmonly used in
science. The I.À.I. technique consists of a tape-recorded
discussion between the researcher and a student, using a deck

of cards and focusing on the appJ.ications of a single word.

A card consists of a i.ine drawing of a situation which may,

or may not, represent an example of the application of the
word. Whatever the studentts response, reasons for the
classification of the ¡.¡ord as an example or non-example are

soughÈ. This nethod reveals the breadth and. Ìnanner of use of
the chosen r,¡ord over a range of situations through careful and

deliberate seLection of examples and non-exarnples.
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To ensure that the interviev¡ technique would be

appropriate for use with young children, the researcher made

several nodifications to the original technique developed by
Gilbert, Watts and Osborne (198S), The sinilarities and

differences between thê I.A.I technique and the nodified
I.A.I. technique developed by the researcher are indicated in
Figure 3.1. The I.A.I. technique began with a brief rapport
building session just prior to the commencement of the
interview itself. ft $¡as felt that r+hen working r"rith young

children, ¡nore ti¡ne rnust be spent in direct interaction with
children to ensure that children feel óo¡nfortable with and

trust, the researcher. Therefore, prior to data collection,
the researcher spent approxinately two days in each of the
participating classroo¡ns in an attempt to get acquainÈed with
the chiLdren participating in the study.

Another deviation frorn the original I.A,f . technique was

the provision of an explorat,ory play period. Since the
interview technique depended upon the ability of the subjects
to articulate their thoughts and ídeas cLearly, the researcher
provided children with an opportunity to discuss thei.r ideas
with others. Various 1iving and non-l_iving objects were

displayed as a stimulus to encourage active investigation of
the objects and informal discussion with the researcher and

the other children.
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Table 3.1 Modified Int,erview-Àbout-Instances Technique

f . À, I. Technicrue

pers onal

presentation of cards
key questions
follovr-up questíons
final definition
transcript ion
ana lys is

Modified I.A.I. Technicfue

rapport building
ex¡l1oratory play
open-ended quest,ions
picture identification
presentation of cards
key questions
foJ-low-up quest,ions
finaL definitÍon
trans cript ion
analys i s

Following a bri.ef rapport building phase, the I.A.I.
technique began with the presentat,j_on of cards and the
conmencement of the interview. The researcher, in an attenpt
to reduce the childrenrs uncertainty about the instances and.

non-instances depicted on the cards, aLlowed for pícture
identification. Together, the child and the researcher viewed

and identified each picture in the sequence in v¡hich they were

to be present,ed. Thus, when the child encountered the card
again during the interview, uncertainty was reduced and the
chiLd could then focus specificalJ.y on the classification

The card sel-êction and presentation was conducted as

outLined by cilbert,, I^fatts and osborne (1995). However, the
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amount of rresearcher dialoguer was reduced and the questions
sinpLified. Brunby (1981) investigated children's conceptions
of animaLs using the I.A.I. technique and asked the folJ.owing
questions:

1- rrls the cat an aninal?rl

2- rrÍvhat tell-s you that?rl

Although the sinplicity of the questions appealed to the
researcher, it was feLt that difficulties could arise due to
the nature of the concept beinq explored. For êxample, r,rhen

presenting the picture of the boy, the researcher would say,
rrls the boy Iiving?rr Confusion could resuÌt because the boy

was represented by a symbol or a picture which was indeed not
real or living. However, the picture represented a rliving'
thing. Thus, to alleviate confusion, the researcher
st,ructured thê key questions as follows:

L- rrls this a picture of a living thÍng?"
2 - rrHow do you know? rl

The nodified I.A.I. interviev¡ technique was used to
invest,igate the range of concepts five and six year old
children associated r¿ith the word tlivingr. pre- and post-
instruction interviews were conducted to enable an

investigation of each childrs conceptual- Iearning, The

technique consisted of the use of t$¡enty cards (contents
listed on p. 3.12) depicting exarnples and. non-exampLes of the
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concept .1j.ving¡ . This directíve nethod of eliciting
childrents ideas consisted of a rnixture of opên and closed
guestions. The interview lras structured as follows:

1- íntroduction - rI am interested in chiLdrenrs id,eas

about objects that are living and not living. I would

like to talk to you about your rneaning of the word

living. First I'lL sholr you a picture and then v¡e wíll
taLk about itrr.

kev cruestions for each card - [Is this a picture of
living thing? " rrHow do you know?rr

3- folLohr uÞ cfuestions for each card - rHot¡ do you know

this is a living thing?r rrCan you ex¡:1aj.n to rne why you

think that?tt
rrcan you telL ne ¡nore about that?"

4- finat cruestion - rThank you for teLling me about your

rneaning of the word living. Just to finish, I wonder if
you could describe to rne in your own $¡ords !¡hat, a tivÍng
thing is t.o you.... What a non-living thing is to you. r'

DeveLoÞnent of fnterview-About,-fnstances Cards

Gilbert, Watts and Osborne (L9gS) outlined in great
detail the process of the I.À,I. card preparation. since the

2-

a
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selection of pictures used in the I.A.I. could infl_uence the
outcome of the interview, the researcher enployed the eight
step procedure as stated by Gilbert, Watts and Osborne.

I-scientistrs neanincr of ì ìwincr - according to Steen (1-97f),

life is defined as rrthe sum of the properties of protopl_asn,

narnely metabolisro, growÈh, irritability, movenent and

reproduction as nanifested by a cel], group of ceLIs, or an

organism by vhich such is dist,ing.uished from inorganic or non-
living matteri the funct,ional activities of an organismr.

In order for the definition to be nore appropriate for
use with young children, it was more desirabLe to view
t livingt in terms of combinations of features or
characÈ,eristics . Therefore, fro¡n the above stated definition,
living organisms are cornplex systems which require an energy

supply, respond to the environ¡uent, exchange gasses wj.th the
envíronmentr grolr, reproduce and nove, The 1ast three
features in themselves do not represent characteristÍcs
specific to living organisrns. Many non-living objects are

capable of loconotion and crystals, for exanple, reproduce and

qrow.

2- analvsis of scientific vier+

- connotative meaning of living: aIive, not dead,

possessing the properties of tife; anirnate.
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- denotativa meaning of 1iving: actual, real, not a toy
or picture; full- of power, energy, or importance, not obsol_ete

or exhausted; glowinqr; charged; moving or ímpart,inq rnotion;
fulJ-y responsive.

3- criterial attributes of rLivinar - the seven tradit.ional
characteristics of living organisrns are: growth, reprod.uction,
external respiration, nutrj.tion, excretion, irritability,
Iocomotj.on ( Brumby, I9B2l . Äs stated in the Manitoba Science
curriculumf the characteristics of Iiving object.s are:
nutrition, growth, death, reproduction.

4- non-criterial attributes of rlivj-na' - continuity of life,
some non-living objects were previously J.iving thinqs, there
is a dist,inction betr¿een living and dead and non-l-iving and

dead; rnany living organisms cannot complete the life cycle
without hunan intervention; the environnent provides basic
necessities to sustain life; dornancy.

5- sources of linguistic confusíon -
l-- synonl¡ns: a1ive, vibrant, glowing, existing,

vivacious, lively, activity, consciousness, fulLness,
sensitivity, warnth, real .

2- antonyms: dead, decay, end, inactivity, insensitivity,
non-existent,, 1ifeless, co1d.
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6- sources of invalid use of scient,ific rneanincr of livincr _

the word 'livelyt to refer to inaninate objects; rliver as

an adjective to refer to real things; rl_íver as a verb to
refer to subsistencei to conduct oneself in a certain nanner;
to survive i to reside.

7- producincr cards -
3.- examples: aI1 criterial attributes and some non_

criterial attributes: bird, cat, i^¡orm, boy, tree, e99r

mushroom, f J-ower, seed, físh.
2- non-exanples: one or nore criterial attributes absent

and some non-criterial attributes incl-uded: rock, car, jet,
spÍnning top, fire, jack-in-a-box, sun, television, water,
clouds .

8- orderinq cards - the deck contained twenty cardsi ten
exarnples and ten non-exanples. Cards l_-8 depicted exanplesi
cards 9-12 depicted non-exanplesi cards l-3-20 depicted nore
difficuLt instances of exanples and. non-exanpl_es.

The modified " f ntervi_e!¡-Ä-bout-f nstances r (I.A.I. ) method

$¡as pilot-tested using three chiLdren fron the rnorningr

Kindergarten c1ass. The purpose of the pilot-test qras to
address issues related to instru¡nent validity. Responses to
the questions were audiotaped and analyzed for instrument
deficiencies such as unclear wording, inadequate sej_ection of
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depicted examples and non-exampl_es, poor sequencinq of the
cards, negative subject reacti.on, length of interview and

potential problems in analyzing the intervier,¡ data. Content,

validity of the I.A.I. nethod was assured. by the group nature
of the preparation of the cards (Roscoe, 197S). Three

experts within the area of science education (biology
professor, science consultant, science methods teacher) wêre

asked to review the card selection to deter¡nine if the
pictures met. the criteria for rrlivingr as previously defined.

The prê- and post-instruct,ion intervier,¡s were

administered by the researcher to each chitd in a private
setting at, the school . The durat.ion of each interview v¡as

approxi:nately forty ninutes. During the interviews
confÍdentiality was ensured. The interviews !¡ere audiotaped

using a tape recorder and later transcribed into qrritten fortn.

FolLolting cornpletion of alt interviews, pre- and post-
instruction data were analyzed.

Method

RaÞport Buildincr

Prior to the conmencement of the research project, the
researcher spent tine in each participating classroon before
attempting to collect data frorn the children. The ti¡ne r¡as

spent in direct interaction with the chiLdren. The purpose
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of this rapport building session t+as to provide an opportunity
for children in both cLassrooms to becone faroiliar and

confortable with the researcher. A ]evel of trusÈ needed to
be estabLished, for the interviews were not conducted in the
classroon but rather in a private location in the school ,

Provision of Exploratorv plav period

Àn exploratory play period was provided prior to the pre_
instruction intervier+s. This period of exproration allogred
children to beco¡ne fa¡niliar t¡ith a variety of living and. non-
living objects by encouraging their investigative play with
the rnatería1s provided. Infornal discussion among the
children and the researcher focused children's attention on

the various attributes of the object,s although there was no

for¡nal discussion of living and non-Iiving. ft was hoped that
during this period, children would begin to express openly
their ideas about the objects.

The followíng object,s were used. during the exploratory
pLay period: pop-up puppet, sç[ueeze toy, carf rock, p]ant,
fish, dead leaves t eggt snake, noss, gyroscope, gerbils,
seeds, dead frog, nosquito larvae and eggs, dead rnoth,

mosquitoes and mealwoms. The objects selected represented
examples and non-examples of J.iving objects, rnost of which
were fa¡niliar to young children. The purpose of the
collection of objects !¡as to sti¡nulate interest in the science
topic and encourage dialogue anong children.
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To encourage active investÍgat,ion of the objects and

expression of ideas, the researcher posed open-ended questions
sinilar to the ones to be used during the clinical interview.
The questions asked were as follows:

-rrCan you find sonething interesting about these
obj ects?rl

-rrAre there objects that you could group together?"

-rrWhy have you placed these objects together?"

-rrCan you teII ¡ne if there is anything the sarne/different
about the objects you have put together?"

During the exploratory pLay period, children fron the
Kindergarten and the crade one class participated as one

group. This ex¡lloratory ptay period was cond,ucted one day

prior to the conmencenent of the individual interviews to
allow children an opportunity to reflect on the ideas
expressed and the observatj.ons made during explorat,ion. The

exploratory play period r+as videotaped to all_ow for Lat,er

analysis.

InÞl-ementation of Pre-instruction Tnterwi er¡

The pre-instruction interview was conprised of tr,¡o

components: 1- clinical interview; 2- Interview_About_
ïnstances technique. During the cÌinical interview, the
researcher and the chiLd sat at a tabLe containinq the same

living and non-living objects as were handled by the child
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during the ex¡lJ-oratory play period. The objects served as a

stinuLus for manipulation and discussion. The purpose for
using the farniLiar ¡naterials was to encourage the child to
classify the objects according to self-determined criterj"a and

articulat,e the reason for the classification. At this poínt
there was no focus on the childrs ideas of living and, non_

Living. The researcher attenpted to deter¡nine if children
spontaneously categorize object,s on the basis of living and

non-J- iving .

The Interview-Äbout-Instances (I.A.I.) technique
represented a nore directive method of interviewing. This
techníque \,¡as used to ascertain the substance of the beLiefs
and concepts of Living and non-Living hej-d by the five and six
year old children. Às this intervier.¡ technique directly
followed the use of the open-ended questions, children were

stiIl able to view the examples of 1iving and non-Iiving
objecÈs. During the interview, chiLdren were presented a

sequence of pictures and asked to identify exarnples and non-
exanples of living objects and provide a rationale for the
cl-ass Ífication. At the concl-usion of the interview, chil.dren
were asked to províde a definition of 'rlÍvingrr and. rnon-

living" in their or.¡n words. This definition was recorded on

charÈ paper along with the childrs nane and. was used by the
child for seL f-evaluatj,on. Àt no tirne during the interview
did the researcher respond to the content of the childrs
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responses or provide feedback as to the classificaÈion
enployed by the child and the reasons for the cl-ass i fication.

comÞilation of Data Resultinq Fron pre-fnstruction Intervi ews

The startinq point in the analysis of the interview data
was the transcript of the audiotape. Transcription of the
tape was done shortly after each interview was co:npleted and

was conducted in two distinct phases as suggested by cilbert,
Watts and osborne (1985). First, the words and. noises were

recorded verbatim. The tape was then repÌayed, entering
intonation, pauses, and conments to the transcription.

The clinical interview t¡as analyzed to reveal
specifically the nature of the investigation of objects
engaged in by each child. The researcher then detennined the
general patterns in classificatory behaviour which emerged.

Analysis of the childrs responses to the three open ended

questions revealed each childrs ability to articulate his/her
actions and ideas in reLation to the objects rnanipulated. The

chiLdts ability to identify and discuss novel and conmon

attributes arnong objects was also determined.

The classificatory behaviour and associated articulated
ideas of each chiLd folIor+ing the fnterview-About-Instances
was cornpiled. ceneral patterns in children's classj.fícation
of examples and non-examples of J.iving things were identified.
Following an analysis of the audiotape, the transcript was

carefulJ.y exarnined for expressj_ons and statenents that
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represented evidence of childrenrs beLiefs about living and

non-living objects. Key ideas in the ex¡rlanations of children
ltere transcribed to a single statement. The statenents were
then analyzed for the emergence of major ideas or conmon

criteria used in the explanations (Brunby, L9g2) .

Srna 1l Grour: Discussion

Following the conpletion of the individuaJ- ínterviews,
chiLdren had the opportunity to discuss their ideas of living
and non-living objects v¡ith the other children participating
in the study. Children aLso had the opportunity to Itest outrl
these ideas on the various living and non-livingr naterials
provided. The infor¡nal snalL group discussion, r¿hich involved
the four five year old children and four six year o1d

children, was researcher-facil itated, and focused on the
following stirnulus questions:

- rrI^¡hat is a l iving thing and hor+ do you know?rl

- rrHov, do you know that an object is non-living?"
- trwhat does it mean to you when you hear the r^¡ord non-
I ivinq?tl

- I'WhaÈ can you Èell ¡ne about living things?"
- rrI,lhat, are the dif ferences betr,¡een obj ects that are
living and objects that are not living?"
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The purpose of the discussion v¿as tô expose children to
the range of ideas expressed about living and non-Iiving
objects. ChiLdren were encouraqed to re-examine their
original ideas in light of the other expressed views.
ChiLdrenrs definition of rJ-ivingr and rnon-livj_ngr v¡ere

recorded on chart paper and cornpared to their original
definition stated during the interview.

DeveloÞnent of Instruct,ional Sequence

The five and six year oi_d childrenrs ídeas about living
and non-living objects for¡ned the basis of the developnent of
the instructional sequence. The teaching sequence began !¡here

the children were, building upon their expressed ideas and

progressed through devêlopnentall_y appropriate activities
designed to promote conceptual change. The instructional
sequence consisted of activitÍes and teaching strategies
r¿hich:

l-- put children in situations lrhere their interpretat.ions
were contradicted

2- alLowed chiLdren to ask thenseLves questions about the
expressed interpretat,ions of living and non-living

3- caused discussion arnong children and the researcher.
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The instructionaj. seçfuence developed for this research
study was based on the Constructivist view of Iearning.
Fundanental to this vievr of learning is the notion that
individuals construct theír knowledge through physical and

social interact,ion. Through direct ex¡reriences with the
physicaL world and through for¡oal intuition, children evolve
sets of personal theories in order to explain the phenonena

which surrounds thern. Learning involves chiLdren ín not only
adopting ner¡ ídeas by sitnply adding to and extending existing
concepts, but al_so in modifying or abandoning their pre_
existing concepts.

The inst,ructional_ sequence invol_ved a four phase approach

to prornoting conceptual_ change in reLation to the five and six
year old chiLdren's ideas of living and non-living objects.
The instructional seçfuence began with an orientation activity
in v¡hich children's attention and interest in living and non-
living objects were aroused. Thê orientation activity aIl_owêd

children to become faniliar with a variety of living and non-
living objects while engaging in informal discussion. Through

the use of open-ended quest,ions, the researcher encouraged the
children to engage in invesÈigative play and share their
observations with the other children. During the next, phase,

children reviewed their own ideas of living and non-living
expressed during the pre-instruction f .A.I. interviews, and

were exposed to the views of the other chiLdren. This
elicitation phase t,ook the forn of a modified group discussion
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where the researcher encouraged the children to express their
ideas in relat,ion to living and non-living objects. Various
living and non-Iíving objects were displayed to st,inulate
discussion and probe chiLdrents concept,ions of living and non-
living objects. The elicitation phase r,¡as follov¡ed by a

restructurinc¡ phase which invoLved the use of the conceptual_

conflict strategy. Through the presentation of discrepant
events and counter-evidence, the researcher attempted to
assist chiÌdren in the modification of their original ideas
of livinq and non-living. The final phase, consolidatíon,
invol-ved the dêvelopment of the scientific view being
presented.

The rest,ructuring and consolidation phasês were comprised
of four activities, one to focus on each charact,eristic of
living organj-srns as stated in the Manitoba Science Curriculu¡n.
The activities setected attempt,ed to creat,e conceptual
confLict by presenting a discrepant event or contradictory
infor¡nation to the expressed ideas of the chil-dren. The four
act,ivities selected for inclusion in. the instructionaL
sequence were designed to help children focus on the criterial
attributes of living things and help children understand the
need to exa¡nine the range of attributes which differentiate
living and non-livinq objects. The activities were as

follor.rs:
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activity 1 . cf ror)rth - Through the use of pictures ,

children sequenced the growth of human beings, a

household pet, and an j.nsect. For the J.nsect, children
illustrated the developnent of rnosquitoes, nealworms or
butterflies, lrith which all of the chiLdren !¡ere
faroiliar. The children then discussed the sirnilarities
and differences anonq thê various living thinqs.
Childrenrs attention vas focused. on the fact that the
insect pupae does not resenble the adult insect. The

researcher and the chiLdren also discussed if the pupae

was living or non-living. The finaL activíty invoÌved
the naking of crystaLs using silver nitrate and observing
the growth of crysËa1s. Discussion of crystals as living
or non-Iiving objects folLowed. In preparatj_on for
further activities, a variety of sêeds was placed j.n

baggies for sprouting. Childrenrs seêds \,rere placed in
a warn location while the \experimentalr seeds were

placed in the freezer. The children al_so attempted to
sprout a variety of non-living objects - stones, bingo
chips, narbles.

act,ivity 2. nutrition - The children investigat,ed thei.r
nutritional needs as well as the needs of a household pet
and a plant. Children inferred the consequences of not
providing for the nutritionaL need.s of plants.
Investigations were conducted to determine the
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conseçluences of not providing for the nutrit,iona]. needs

of plants. The results of the j_nvestigations were

generalized to human beings and aninals. To contradict
Íntuitive ideas, a celery stock and a lrhite carnation
were placed in a container of food colouring. Children
observed the changes in the flov¡er and vegetabl_e over
several days. Discussion of the necessity of placing
these objects in vater if they are non-living fo1lowed.

activj-ty 3. Iocomotion - children participat.ed in
rigorous activity and then enjoyed a rest,ing phase.

Discussion of the different t]rpes of novement fol_l-o$¡ed

the resting phase. Chitdren then observed the snakes and.

discussed the movement observed. Children also óbserved

the gerbils and discussed the move¡nent, observed, Various

non-living objects v¡hich move - pop-up puppet,, toy car,
gyroscope, spinning top - were displayed. The children
and the researcher then discussed the move¡nent, of these
objects and hor.r it differed fron the novenent of living
obj ects .

activity 4. l-ife cvcLes - i) Usíng pictures, children
observed and discussed the developrnent of hu¡nan life.
Through the use of books and slides, children observed

and discussed the hatching of a duckling. Using the book

entitled rThe Apple Treer and an apple, the researcher
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facilitatêd a discussion !¡hich focused on the apple as

part of a living thing. ChiLdren examined the sêeds and

apple sections. Discussion focused on what night happen

if the seeds r^¡ere planted. As a folLow-up to the
prevj.ous day's activities, children exanined their seeds

to determine if sproutÍng had occurred. Chil_dren al_so

exa¡nined the seeds in the fridge as r,¡elL as the non-

living objects to determine if sprouting has occurred.
chiLdren tben discussed their observations.

ii) Children had the opportunity to discuss the
differences and si¡nilarities between objects which r,¿ere

dead and those which were non-living. Children also
explored the concept of dorrnancy in ani¡nal_s and plants
and contrasted the differences betv¡eên organisms in a

state of dormancy and organis¡ns which were dead.

activity 5. consolidation - Usj.ng three pieces of
construction paper, the researcher on pasted pictures
representj.ng living, non-livinq, and once-Iiving (dead)

objects (aduLt, car, fallen leaves) . The classification
\,rord was then printed under each pícture. A display of
objects l¡as rnade using líving things - p1ant, sprouting
seeds, nosguito l_arvae; non-Iiving things - ba1I, she1I,

egg beatert and sone once-living things - dried flowers,
fallen Leaves, dead frog, dead butterfly. Chij.dren were
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to cJ.assify the objects provided and give an explanation
for the classification. ChiLdren nade their ov¿n sunmary

sheet by folding construction paper in three and

labelling each section with one of the foLlov¡ing tit,les:
living, once-living, non-1iving. Children illustrated
their own examples.

Children fol_Iolred-up on their on-going investigations
which consisted of examining the sprouted seeds as v¡ell
as the carnation and the celery experirnent. Each chiLd
then articulated his/her current ideãs of living and. non_

living ¡,¡hich was recorded on chart paper. These ideas
were exa¡nined in light of the original expressed. views.

Throughout the instructionaL sequence, it was inperative
that each activity beqan !¡ith a focus on people as J.iving
things, followed by a focus on anirnals and finally plants as

IÍvj.ng organisms. The learning proceeded fron that r,¡hich

children were nost farnitiar -an understanding of thenseLves -
to concepts which they r,rêre 1east, familiar. Furtherf it was

Ínportant that children developed an a!¡areness of the
co¡nrnonaLities anong living things.

fnÞlementation of lnstructionâl secflr ê¡.1ê

The exact nature and substance of the science act,ivities
r¿ere deternined following the analysis of the individual
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intervie¡,¡s. ceneral" patterns in the chi_Idrenrs ideas of
living and non-livÍng objects which eroerged as a result of
such anaLysis formed the structure of the teaching sequence.

À11- activities selected attenpted to present the ìscientistrs
view' of life or livingr, thus hetping children construct an

alternative frarnework. Each of the seLected activities
attempt,ed to promote conceptual conflict through the
presentation of a discrepant event or contradictory evidence
to the chÍtdren's existing ideas.

The instructional sequence, involving the participation
of both the five and six year old children, was one week in
duration, with each session designed not to exceed forty
ninutes. The science actívities lrere conducted by the
researcher in a privat,e location in the school . Throughout
the duration of the instructional sequence, children were

encouraged to articulat,e their ideas about 1iving and. non_

living objects and challenge the vier+s expressed by others.
Current ideas of living and non-living were recorded on chart
paper and children were encouraged to reflect on any

¡nodifications of their originat ideas.
The cLassroon teachers had no specific respons ibil ities

in reLation to the gathering of data or the teaching of
activities. Ho!¡ever I there was an understanding that no

for¡nal science teaching on the topic of Iiving and non_Living
objects occur prior to the completion of the study.
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ImÞlementation of post-fnstruction fntervÍert
Post-instruction intervÍews conmenced the day following

the conpletion of the instruct,ional sequence. The researcher
intervier,¡ed the eight children throughout the day to ensure

t,hat, the learning experiences were easily recalLed. The post-
instruction interviev¡ was conprised of t¡,ro conponents: l_-

clinical interviev¡; 2- Intervie!¡-About-Instances techníque.
During the clinical interview, the child v¡as asked three open

ended questions si¡nilar to the three posed during the pre-
instructÍon interview. The child had the opportunity to
respond to the questions and nanipulate the objects displayed.
The questions asked were as foLlows:

1- rrcân you find objects that are the same and group then
together? Why do you think these objects belong

together?rt

2- rrwhat is the sarne about the objects you have grouped

together?rl

3- rrwhy do you think the objects in this group are

different from the objects you placed in another group?rl

The fnterview-About-fnstances technique was conducted t.o
invest.igate the range of concepts current,ly associat,ed with
the words rlivingr and \non-Iivingr. The procedure for
conducting the post,- instruction interview was the same as

stated for the pre-instruction interview. At the cornpletion
of the interview, each child's definition of living and non-
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living v¿as once again recorded on chart paper.

researcher discussed informally with the child
nodification of original ideas.

The

any

comþí1atÍon of Data Resultinq From post-fnstruct.ion Intêrviews
Transcription of the tape ri¡as done following the

conpletion of each interview and was done Ín two distinct,
phases as suggested by Gi]bert, Watts and Osborne (1985).

First,, the $rords and noises vere record.ed verbatim. The tape
was then replayed, entering intonation, pauses, and comments.

All procedures for the post,-instruction intervier¡ were the
same as for the pre-instruction interview.

Method of ÀnaÌvsis and Results presentation

Once the transcriptions obtained fron the pre- and post-
instruction interviews were conplete, the researcher inposed

a structure on the transcripts by identifying and separating
the discreet utterances made. cilbert, Watts and Osborne

(1985) have identified five categories which are concerned.

with different, functions and types of talk in the intervierr¡.
The researcher focused on three of these categorj.es l-- Card,

2- concepti 3- Framev¡ork. The tv¡o other types of talk
identified by cilbert, Watts and Osborne, personal and task,
appeared to have little to do with the expressed ideas of the
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children but focused on personal infor¡nation discussed

infornaLly during the rapport building phase. The three
cateqories used were:

L- card - the function of the icardr category r,¡as to
focus the chil.drs attention on the content of the card,
to what they know generally about 1iving and non-living,
and then to their underlying beliefs about living and

non-living objects. within this category, the researcher
attenpted to separate the observations and generaL

knowledge about living and non-1iving, from the
children's underLying beliefs. The t,ype of talk expected

to ernerge vras a response to the detaij.s or aspects of a

particular card, as well as evidence of the range of
individuaL responses to the concept of 1iving and, non-
living obj ects.

2- ConceÞt - this category consisted of explicìt talk
that generalized betv¡een Èhe various cards presented; for
example, defining the ter¡ns J.iving and non-Iiving, giving
exarnples of living and non-Iiving objects, and rnaking

statements about a general concept of .life'. ft was

this talk that indicated the part,icular conception of
living and non-living held by the children.
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3- Franework - this category referred to the child,s wide
ranqe of ideas of living and non_living objects from
outsÍde the cards to substantiate their concept,ions. ït
included talk that eq)anded the.conceptual framework of
j.deas, as r¿e11 as tal_k that alluded to projections and
speculations concerning the pictures depicted on the
cards.

fn order to anal_yze the research, the ¡nain points of
reference !¡ere the cornparison between the points of view and

the interpretations of the children before and after the
instructional sequence. This cornparison al_to$¡ed for the
ilLustration of the differing conceptual- development, of each
child in relation to his/her expressed víews and
understandj.ngs of the terrns living and non-1iving,

Data $¡ere also analyzed t,o ident,ify gieneral trends and
patterns in children's ideas related to living and. non_

living. Transcripts were carefully exanined for expressions
and statenents that represented evidence of childrenrs beriefs
about living and non-living objects. Key ídeas in the
expLanations of children v¡ere transcribed to a singJ.e
statement. The statenent was then analyzed for the emergence

of major ideas or counon criteria used in the childrenrs
expJ.anations.

Children's beliefs about living and non_living objects
were presented to reveal the private knor^¡ledge held by each
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child and the public knowJ-edge shared by the children. The

case studies focused on each childrs conceptual development

in relation to living and non-living objects prior to and

folJ.owing instruction. Ànaj.ysis of the case study data

atÌor,¡ed for the identification of general trends in children's
conceptions of living and non-1iving.

Sunnarv

The procedures used for conducting interviews to
ascertain young childrenrs ideas about living and non-living
objects have been presented in this chapter. Chil_dren's

expressed ideas forrned the basis for the development of the
instruct,ionaL sequence designed to pronote conceptual
learning. The procedures used for the col_lection and analysis
of data have also been outlined, with specific findings and

subseguent analysis of findings to be presented in Chapter

Four.
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CH.APTER FOUR

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DAIFA

This chapter consists of a descripti-on and discussion of the
data r^¿hich lras colLected through the research procedures,
basicalj-y consisting of the admínistration of the CI j.nical_

fnterviev¡ and the Interview-Àbout-Instances technique both
before and foLl-owing instruction. It is organized into 5

sections. The flrst sectíon is concerned with the
observatíons made during the expl-oratory pLay period. The

second section identifies and describes the generaL trends in
chj-ldren's ideas expressed during the pre- and post-
instruction intervier+s. The section entitted ìCase Studies'
consists of detail-ed descriptions of childrenrs conceptions
of living and non-lj-ving prior to and folJ.ow!-nq instruct.ion,
while the fourth section examines the general ideas expressed

in rel-ation to livj_ng and non-Livj_ng objects. The final
section postulates the effectiveness of the instructionaL
sequence developed for the study.

The specific research quest,ions investigated during the study
ltere as follows:
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1. Will five and sÍx
categorize objects on

l iving?

yêar ol_d chiJ-dren spontaneously

the basis of living and non-

2. I1¡hat are five and six year old childrenrs bel_ief s
about l-iving and non-living objects?

3. Is there any comrnonality in young children,s
conceptions about Living and non-l-iving objects and, if
so, what patterns can be j-dentified?

4. Are there any differences in conceptions rel-ated to
living and non-living objects between five and sj.x yêar
o1d chiLdren?

5, Can conceptual 1earning be enhanced through the
devel-opnent and irnprernentation of an instructionar-
sequence which utilizes conceptuaÌ conflict strategies
designed to prornote conceptual- chanqe?

6, Can seLected activities presented in an appropriate
teaching sequence/ promote eraboration of chirdren's
ideas of living and non-Iiving objects?

Responses to the research guestions are contained r,¡ithin
the various chapt.er sections. euestions focusing on young
childrenrs abitity to spontaneousJ.y classify objects as living
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or non-l-iving are ansv¡ered in the sêction entitred rcenera]

fdeas Expressed In Relation To Living and Non-living, as well
as the section entitled rcase studiesr r,¡hich indicate the
cLassification systen enpLoyed by each child during the
ClinicaL lnt,erview. Responses to guestions which focus on

identifíabIe patterns in childrenrs expressed ideas about
living and non-J-iving objects, and differences in the
conceptions of five and six year old children are also
provided in the section entitl_ed iceneral Ideas Expressed In
Rel-ation to Living and Non-living'. Five and six year ol_d

children's beLiefs about Living and non-livi.ng objects are
docunented in the Case Studies. Research questions directed
at the enhancenent of conceptua.L learning and the
instructj-onal sequence are answered in the section entitled
iEffectiveness of the lnst,ructional Sequencer .

Presentation and Interpretation of ExÞLoratorv plav Data

Àn expLoratory pLay period was provided prior to the
co¡nmencement of the pre-instruction interviews. The purpose
of the expl-oration period was twofor.dr to ar]ow chirdren to
becone faniliar with a variety of living and non-j_iving
objects by encouraging j_nvestigrative play with the materj_als
provj-ded, and. encouraging children to openl-y express their
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ideas ín relation to the objects presented and theÍr personal
experiences that helped shape their ideas.

During expi_oratory play, the four five year old children
and the four six year o1d children participated. as one group.
The pLay period, which was thirty rninutes in duration, was

conducted one day prior to the conmencenent of the individuar.
interviews to alr-or^¡ chir.dren to reflecÈ on the ideas expressed
and the observations made during this exploration. The

expJ-oratory play period was videotaped to assist in the
analysis of the investigative play.

The folLowing objects, displayed on a table, were used

during exploratory play: pop-up puppet, squeeze toy, car,
rock, plant, fj.sh, dead leaves, egg ¡ snake, moss, gyroscope,
gerbils, seeds, dead frog, mosguito larvae and. eggs, dead

moth, rnosquitoes and neahrorms. The objects sel_ected

represented examples and non-exaÍrples of J-iving objects, rnost

of r'¿hich were fa¡niliar to children. The purpose of the
col-Lection of objects was to sti¡nulate interest in the sci.ence

topic and encourage informaL discussion among chiÌdren.
To encourage active investigation of the objects and the

expression of ideas, the researcher posed the foll-owing open

ended questions:

-rrCan you find sonething

obj ects? "

interestinq about these
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-r¡Are there objects that you could group together?'l

Às indicated by the nature of the questions, the
researcher focused the childrenrs attention on the various
attributes of the objects presented. However, there was no

for¡nal discussion of living and non-living objects.
During the exploratory play period all chiLdren moved

around the table as they handLed objects. Seven of the eight
children interacted r,¡ith others and beca¡ne involved in
infor¡na1 discussion as they nanipulated objects. One child
manipulated objects on her own l¡ithout talking to the other
children. The children tended to move about the tabl-e in
groups. one chil-dts interest would encourage others to
interacÈ r+ith the sarne object. Initially, the girls tended

to handle the objects located close to thern rather than rnoving

to an object of interest. Three of the four boys expl_ored

many of the object,s on the table and expressed. their ideas

openly.

-[Oh look. The beetle ís upside downÍ !

-rrwhatrs this? It, looks like sand. They are frogs.
They look like and move Like tadpolesr. (nosquito l-arvaê)

-rrI donrt know what this is. Itrs treê stuff. Irve seen

it aÈ the farn. It,rs at the 1ake. It looks 1ike plants
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fron the sea or grass.

So¡netirnes itts on treesrl

Irve seen it on the ground.

(noss )

Although no reference was made to objects as to \,¿hêther

they were living or non-living, the chil_dren noticed tr¿o

objects which were dead - the frog and the noth. Discussion
about the frog occurred betr,¡een two boys. r'Is this a l_ive

frog? Nof itrs deadr. The children $rere partÍcularly
interested in how the frog died. One of the same boys

discovered the dead noth. When questioned hor,¡ he knew the
noth was dead he replied, rrftrs wings aie broken". Most of
the chitdren were interested in the snakes for a brief period
of time. rrltrs not moving. Is the snake rea1 ? In reply.
one of the boys indicated that snakes did not have hearts
because they were reptij_es. He concluded that the snakê v¡as

not a l-iving thing.
Children handled or observed alL the objects displayed

!¡ith the exception of the plant. The children were invoLved
in rnore active rnanj-puJ.ation and/or observation of object,s that
noved (gerbils, gyroscope, fish) or objects with which they
vrere less fa¡niliar (nosquito larvae, moss) ,

When asked to group si¡nilar objects, the chil_dren focused
on the attrj-but,es of coLour, shape, texture, identification
and location. None of the chiLdren spontaneously categorized
the objects on the basis of living and non-Iiving.
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ceneral Trends in ChiLdren's Ideas Exþressed Duri_nq

the Pre- and Post- fnstruct,ion LÀ.I. Intervi cws

The Intervier^r-About-Instances technique was used. to
investigate the rangê of concepts five and six year old
chiLdren associate t¡ith the word.s ìJ.ivj-ng, and \non-l-iving'.
The technique consisted of the use of t\,Jenty cards depicting
exampl-es and non-exampl-es of the concept .1iving,. chil_dren
ci-assified each card as an example of a J_iving or non_living
object and reasons for the classifj.cation were sought by the
researcher. The I.A.ï. nêthod was used prior to and fol_Ìowing
instruction to determine if ¡nodification and/ or eLaboration
of initial ideas occuried as a rêsu1t of participation in the
instructj-onaL sequence.

Children generally experienced l_ess difficulty
identifying living objects than non-living objects as

indicated in Figures 4.L and 4.2. Furtherf it was easier for
chiLdren to identify living objects r,¡ith which they v¡ere nost
fa¡niliar v¿hen conpared to those objects with which they
appeared to have 1i¡nited experj.ence.
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Figure 4 . l- Percentage of chiLdren

Objects as Living

correctly classifying

t0

t0

t0

¡ldr f.6
0¡j-i r.r-d.n

It r,/as rnost evident ( Figure 4 .2) during the pre-

instruction ínterview, that children had difficulty
classifying .naturalI non-living objects - sun, fire, clouds.
These objects sustaj.n life through the provision of v¡arnth and

moisture and are also capable of movenent. Thus, chiLdren

tended to identify these objects as living things.

1."Æ;l
I 

o¡c¡,.¡n,lltrrc¡ 
|
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Figure 4.2 Percentage of Children

Objects as Non-Living

correctly CJ-assifying

!¡

70

!0

?0

let l.l-1116 t¡p Clc¡ J*l ln ¡or
ò,Ér r.Fù6t.d

More children cl-assified nost of the pictures correctly
during the post- instruction interview as indicated ín Tab1e

4.L. For three of the pictures presented (bird, car, top),
seven of the eight chiÌdren classified these pictures
correctly during both the pre-and post-j_nstruction intervier,¡.
The same child for all- three cards classified incorrectl,y both
times.

l;".*.'""'-l
lo¡osr.rr¡rx¡r¡or I
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on one occasion, more children cLassified a picture
correctly during the pre-instruction intervier,¡ than during the
post-instruction intervier,¡ as indicated in Figure 4.J-. The

concept of the nushroon as non-Iiving object r.¡as difficult for
children to rnodify in spite of teaching, probably due to
chiLdren's lirnited experience ¡vith nushrooms (rtnushrooms are
on pizza and in spaghetti") and the fact that they are edible.
children appeared disturbed by the suggestion that peopl_e

would eat living things - ryou eat mushroomsr. you d.onrt eat,

something alive.¡ Thus, several chiLdren concluded the
mushroom was non-living.

ft was evident (Figures 4.J., 4.2 and Table 4.1_) that the
number of correct classificatj.ons j.ncreased during the post-
instruction interview. Since children were given no feedback

as to the nature of their cl_ass ifications during the pre-
instruct,ion interview, the increased frequency of correct
responses nìay be attributed to participation in the
instructional- sequencê.

The most, difficult, picture to classify v¿as the sun. Às

indicated in Figure 4.2, onLy four children correctly
classified the sun as an exarnple of a non-living object during
the post- instruction interview.
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TabÌe 4.1 Percentage of children correctl_y Classifying
Living and Non-Living obj ects

ob.iê..:r _pre_Inst.ruction post_fnstructíon

Living
obj ects

Boy
cat
Bird
Worm

Flol,rer
l .L Str

Mushroon
Egq

Seed

L00
100
88
88

100
lo0
75
63
63

l-00
100
88

100
l-00
100
L00
63

88

Non-Living
Obj ects

Car
Rock

Television
Sun
Top

Cloud
Jack in Box

Fire
Àirplane

Water

88
88
88
25
88
50
88
63
63
'75

88
L00
100
50
88
88

r.0 0
75
75
88
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Case Studies

Case Study À

Personal Characteristics and Backqround lnformatio¡
Subject 4., a femal-e, was five years tteo months at the

ti¡ne of the study. Initially, she was a 1ittl,e reserved but
appeared interested in the activities. Subject A actively
participated in the instructional sequence both through the
completj-on of tasks and in informaL dj_scussion. with probing,
she was able to successful-fy articuÌate her ideas about J_iving
and non-lÍving objects. prior to her participation in the
study, she had received no formal instruction in science.

Pre- and Post-I¡struction Clinícal Tnterwiews

The pre- and post- instructj.on interviews were comprised
of two components: 1- clinical interview,. 2- fnterview_
About-Instances technique. During the clinical_ interview, the
researcher and the child sat at a tabl-e containing the
folJ.owing living and non-tiving objects: pop-up puppet,

squeezè toy, car, rock, pl-ant, fish, dead leaves, egg,
gyroscope, seeds, dead frog, ceLery, rnosguito Iarvae,
rnosquitoes, buLb, meal_worms and bingo chips. The child was

encouraged to classify the objects accordj.ng to self_
determined criteria and articulate the reason fot the
classification.
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During the pre-instruction clinicaL interview, Subject
A grouped the mear-r¿or¡ns and rnosquítoes and indicated that both
were bugs and capabre of movement. she arso crassified the
bulb and the seed.s, indicating that both r¡ere r from the
surnmertimer . Subject A did not classify the rernaining
obj ects .

During the post- instruction c1j_nical interview, Subject
À cl-assified ten of the objeets into three distinct groups.
Initially she grouped the fish, Leaves, seed.s and mosquitoes
together as objects which were Iiving. The second group
comprised of the frog, egg and celery which she identified as

dead. The third group included the bingo chips, sgueeze toy
and puppet v¡hich she identified as non-Iiving.

Subject A denonstrated the ability to use cLassification
systerns during both the pre- and post- instruction clinicaL
interviews. She vrent beyond the common attributes of colour,
shape and si-ze to ci-assify on the basis of identification and

function. Although no reference was made to 1iving and non_

living objects in the pre-instruction classification, Subject
A so1e1y cLassified on thj_s basis during the post- instruction
cLassification and clearLy demonstrated an understanding of
the classification system and the Language used.
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General Patterns of ldeas ExÞressêd Durino pre- anrl p.rst-

Instruction I.A.I. Interviev¡s

Using the Interview-About-Instances technique, Subject

A was presented twenty píctures each depicting an exarnple or
non-exanple of a livíng thing. She classified each picture
and then provided a rationale for the classÍfication. TabLe

4.2 highlights Subject, Àrs ideas of living and non-living
expressed during the pre- and post-instruction interviev¡s.

Subject, À applied her knotrledge consistently throughout

the interviews and the instructionaL sequence. There was

evidence to suggest that Subject. À strengthèned and extended

her ideas of tiving and non-living objects.
Based on the frequency of response, the researcher

compared the main ideas about living and non-living expressed

by Subject À during the Interview-About-fnstances, with the

definitions provided by subject A when asked by the

researcher. They are:

Pre-Instruction Idleas andl Definitions
Living: movement, grotrth, nutritional needs, makes

things grow.

Definition of living: living things grov¡, need food and

move.
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TabLe 4.2 Interview-Àbout-Instances / Subject A

Living
Character i sti. cs

Pre-Instruction Post-f nstructi on

¡novement
grorltth
food
nakes thing qro$¡
!r'ater
in ground
sh ines
Iets rain out
tal k/noi se
\^tafjnth
sun
die
makes things \-¡ann

Frequency of
respons e

4
4
2
2
1
l_

L
1

Frequency of
responsê

5
6
3

I

2

l_

L
1

Non-l iving
characteristics

Interview
Pre- rnstruction@

no seLf movenent
no food
no growth
toy
you cut it
no water
eat it
throw in cfarbaqe
chick in it
no talk/noise
no warmth
no sleep

Frequency of
respons e

4
J
2
2
l-
L
l_

l-
l_

Frequency of
respons e

7
5
L

7

ð
L
1
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Non-lj.ving: no self novenentf no nutritional- needs, no
growth , are t,oys .

Definition of non-living: non-J_iving things can't eat and

can I t gror,¡.

PosÈ- Instruction Ideas and Defínitions
IJiving: need.s waterf grows, moves, needs food, warmth,
and capable of noise production,

Definition of living: Living things move, grow, tal,k
( sometirnes ) , needs lrat,er, nitk and f ood.

Once livíng: things that were once living and

once couLd gro!¡ but they died.

Non-living: can't talk, no sel-f novenent, d.oesnrt require
vrater or food.

Defínition of non-líviDg: d.oesnrt grow, d.oesnrt novef
doesn't need food or warmth. They were never al_ive.
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General Patterns in Exþressed Ideas
l-. When classifying exarnpl-es and non-exanples of 1ivíng
things, Subject A used three characteristics of living things
during the pre-instruction interview and .five characteristics
during the post- instruction intervj-ew.

2. T,lhen classifylng examples and non-exampl_es of Iiving
things, Subject A used four characteristics of non_Iiving
things in the pre-j_nstruction intervier¿ and six
characteristics in the post-instruction interview.

3, Whereas many of the same characteristics of J.iving and

non-living objects were used. to distinguish between exanples
and non-examples of living things during the pre-and post_
instruction interviews, alL responses . or characteristics
increased j-n frequency durinq the post- instructj-on interviews.
The increase in the frequency with which characteristics were

identified during the post-i.nstruction interview, suggested
that Subject À based her cl-assification on a nunber of
criteria rather than a singJ.e characteristic or Iimited
infor¡nation as often occurred during the pre-instruction
i.nterview.
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4, During the pre-instruction interview, Subject A indicated
onLy once that v¡at,er lias a requirenent for Iíving things and

not necessary for non-living things, However, analysis of
post- instruction data revealed a predorninance of one idea -
the need for water to sustain living things. The nêed for

v¡atêr \,¡a s also used frequently to different,iate between

objects l¡hích were living and those v¡hich were non-tiving.

5. At the end of the pre- and post-instruction interviews,
Subject A provided definitions of J-iving and non-tiving which

were similar to the main ideas she expressed during the
interviews. Subject A !¡as abLe to express nore ideas during
the post- instruction when providing definitions for Iiving and

non-living.

6. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject A nodified
her original classifications of three pictures. When the
pictures !/êre first presented., Subject A cLassified the
rnushroo¡n and the seed as non-tiving and the sun as non-

l iving. As she provided her rational_e for the
cl-assifications, Subject À changed her rnind and classified aLL

three pictures as examples of living things. Once the
cl-ass i fications r+ere rnodified, she cLassified the post-
instruction picture thê sane as the pre-instruction picture.
Thus, all twenty pÍctures were eventually ctassified the same

as either exanples and non-exanples of living things. The
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the varj.ous cl_assifications differed betv¡een the pre_and post_
instruct,ion interviews. The rational-e provided durinq the
post-instruction interview tended to be based on ¡nore
infor¡nation and subject A was abr.e to art,iculate her ideas
nore fulIy.

Indications of idea ¡nodif ication are as f ol-lor,¡s:

ExamþLe 1: During the pre-instruction interview, Subject
A originally classified the ¡nushroo¡n as non_living on the
basis that \peop.Le cut it downr. Howeverr Subject A al-so
acknowledged that the mushroom \¡¡as .abLe to grow. With
probing, Subject À revealed that the mushroon was aLive
in the sununer and. was not living during the winter
nonths. Subject A e¡as unable to distinguish betr,¡een non_
living and living things in a state of donnancy.
Further, subject A referred. to non_Iiving and once living
objects as not-living.

During the post-instruction interview, Subject À

cLassified the ¡nushroon as a living thing on the basis
of its ability to grow. subject A was abr-e to articurate
the distinction between non-living and dead for she
indicated that once cut, the nushroo¡n was stilJ_ living
but that it woul_d die.
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ExanÞ]e 2: During the pre-instruction interview, Subject
A inj-tia1Iy classified the sun as non-living. However,

as she articulated her idea she changed her
cl-assification of the sun to a J_iving thing on the basis
of its ability to shine and help things grow.

The classifícation of the sun as an example of a tiving
t,hlng renained unchanged during the post-instruction
intervier¿. Subject À indicated the sun \,/a s Iiving
because it provided war¡nth. She articuLated that the sun

did not possess nutritionat needs nor was it capable of
noíse production. Nonetheless, she considered the sun

to be l iving.

ExamÞle 3t during the pre-instruction interview, Subject
A classified the seed as non-Iiving. with probing, shê

indicated that seeds could grow and subseguently changed

her classification of seeds to an exanpl-e of a living
thing. However, she was unabLe to articulate a reason

for the classification.

During the post- instruction interview, Subject A

cl-assified the seed as a living thing on the basis of grov¡th

and nutritional needs. She did recognize and articulate that
the seed vras not capable of movement and noise production -
two criteria she stat,ed as characteristics of living things.
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Sunnarv

Subject À possessed a good background in relation to
living and non-l-iving vrhich she must have acquired outside of
her school experiences. AnaLysis of pre_ and post_instruction
data indicated that she strengthened and extended her original
ideas and noved tov¡ard a more sclentific understanding of
J.iving and non-J.iving objects. severaL ideas remained
unchanged. For example, Subject À maintained throughout the
study that unfertil-ized eggs were non_lj-ving. However, this
represents a difficult notion to grasp.

Case Study B

subject Bf a nar-e r¿as five years four months at the tirne
of the study. He was very eager to participate in the various
individual and group activities. Subject B denonstrated sone
difficulty in expressing his ideas fuJ_Iy. subject B did not
participate in the entire instructional sequence due to
ili-ness. During the post- instruction interview there r\ras

evidence thaÈ Subject B was not fully recovered, and this rnay

have affected his abiJ-ity to articuÌate ideas and concentrate
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on the classification task. prior to his part,icipation in the
study, he had received no formaL instruction in science.

Pre- and post-f nstruction clini r:a I Tnl-crr¡i ar^r<

During the pre-and post-j-nstruction clinical interviews,
the same living and non-living objects were displayed as for
Subject A, Subject B cl-assífied the objects according to
self-dêtermined criteri_a and articutated the reason for the
cLassification. During the pre-instruction clinical-
intervj.ew, Subject B cl_assified ten of the seventeen objects
into five distinct groups. Initj_alIy he grouped thê seed and

rock and indicatêd that both rvere hard. The various bean
seeds were then pJ-aced together and Subject B indicated that
they were hard and brown, The third group r¡¡as comprised of
the car and the dead frog which were both hard. Ànother group
I,¡as f omed using the f ish bowl and the puppet. Àqain Sub j ect
indicated that these ob j ects \,¡ere hard. L,astl-y, Sub j ect B

placed the mealworns and the rnosquitoes together, indicating
that they were eating. The remaining seven objects !¡ere not
cLassified,

Ðurinq the post- instruction clinical. interview, Subject
B cLassified nine of the seventeen objects into two distinct
groups. Initiall-y he grouped the puppet and frog together and

indicated that he could make the¡n move, The second group
consi-sted of the seedsf mosguit,oes, ceLery, egg, ]eaves, pJ.ant
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and fish which he identified as objects which could grow. He

did not group the other eight, objects.
Subject B demonstrated the ability to use classifícation

systens during both the pre- and post- instruction interviews.
Ìnj-tialty, the groups contained very fe\,¡ objects and he tended

to focus on colour and texture. ÀIthough no reference was

madê to living and non-living objects during the post-
instruction j-nterview, he did classify objects accordinq to
several characteristics of living and non-living things.

General Pattefns of fdeas Exbressêd Drrrincr prê- ân.t Þô<t-

Instruction I. A.I. Interviews

Using the lnterview-Àbout-Instances technique, Subject
B was presented 20 pictures each depicting an exarnple or non-

exarnple of a living thing. He classified each picture and

then provided a rational-e for the ctassification. Table 4.3

highl j.ghts Subject Brs ideas of living and non-J-iving

expressed during the pre- and post- instruction interviews.
Based on the frequency of response, the researcher

compared the rnain ideas about living and non-l-iving expressed

by Subject B during the Interview-Àbout-Instances, wíth the
definitions provided by Subject B when asked by the
researcher. They are:
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Pre-Instruction Ideas and Definitions
IJiving: movenent, lives in a house, dies, nutritionaL
needs, qroltth.

Definition of living: living things nove, eat and steep,

Non-living: no self-movenent, edible, no movenent.

Defí¡ition of non-Iiving: non-tiving things are things
that died and are in heaven.

Post- Instruction Ideas and Definitions
Livíng: growth, rnovement, nutritional needs.

Defi¡Ítion of living: tiving things movef nèed. drink and

food and to sl_eep.

once ]íving: they were once living and then they
died. They will never live again.

Non-living: no seLf-rnovement, no movenent, and edible.

Defi¡ition of non-living: non-living things are dead and

up in heaven. They don't need sleep and donrt need to
eat.
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Tabl-e 4.3 Ìnterviev/-About-Instances , Subject B

Living
Characterist ics

movement
dies
Iives in house
food
water
growth
bright
\,Iarmth
cleans self
sleep
chick inside

Interview
Pre-f

6
4
4
2

2

i-
L

1

6
2

3
4
6

requency o Frequency of
response

Non- l iving
Characteristics

Intervi evt

Pre-f

response

3
2
2
1
L

I

no self-movenent
no ¡novenent
edibl- e
vegetabl e
no tal.k/noise
hard
no chick inside
warnth

4
3

2
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General Patterns in Expressed fdeas

l-, When classifying examples and non-exampì_es of Iiving
things, Subject B identified the sarne three characteristics
during the pre and post- instruction interviews. Initialty,
he indicated that living things live in a house. Hov¡ever,

this idea was not evident during the post-instruction
interview.

2. When classifying exanples and non-exanples of J.íving
things, Subject B identified the sa¡ne three characteristics
of non-living things in the pre- and post-j-nstruction
interviews.

3. While rnany of the sa¡ne characteristics of livinq and non-

)-iving objects were used to distinguish between exarnples and

non-exarnples of ì.iving things during the pre- and post-
instruct,ion interviews, most of the characteristics increased.

in frequency during the post-j.nstruction interview.

4. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject B identified
growth only twice as a characteristic of livingr things.
During the post-instruction interview, growth as a

characteristic of living things was identified six tj-¡nes.

5. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject B did not
use the Ëern non-L j.ving but rather referred to objects as not
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livi.ng. During the post-instruction interview, he utilized
the term non-J.iving but in gl-obal appticatÍon. Although hê

I^tas abLe to differentiate \real t objects which were non-

livj-ng froTr those which were once living, Subject B used the

sane r^/ord to refer to tr^¡o dif ferent meanings. He was absent

from the teaching session which focused on the differentiation
betv¡een living, once living and non-livinq objects.

6. Subject B provided definítions of living and non-living
following the pre- and post-instruction interviev¡s. There r¡¡as

some similarity in the ideas about living things expressed

during the pre-instruction interview and the definition
provided by Subject B. The ideas expressed about non-living
things during the pre-instruction intervj-ew r^rere not

artículated in the definition. once again, Subject B

demonstrated confusion between non-living objects and those

which were once alive. Analysis of post- instruction data

revealed a si¡nilar trend as indicated in the pre-instruction
.intervíew. There were sinil-arities in the ideas expressed. and

the definition provided for l-iving things. Hor^¡ever, there

wêre no sinilarities in the ideas expressed and. the defínition
provided for non-living things.

7. During the interviews, Subject B classified four of the

twenty pictures differently from pre- to post-instruction
interviews.
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ExamþLe 13 During the pre-instruction interview, subject
B classified the sun as living on the basis of its
brightness. During the post- instruction interview,
Subject B classified the sun as non-Livj_ng based on the

ratj-onale that it .heats things upr, moves and doesn't
require food.

ExanÞle 2: During the pre-instruction interview, Subject
B classified the cLouds as living indicating that they
were capable of rnovement. Subject B, during the post-
instruction interview, classified the clouds as non-

living on thê basis of their ability to drop rain.

ExanþIe 33 Subject B identified the seed as non-Iiving
during the pre-instruction interview, indicating that a

sêed must be planted and watered to grow. With

pronpting, Subject B indicated that he referred to the
seed as not-living and was able to differentiate the seed

from exampl-es of non-Living things. ouring the post-
instruction j.nterview, Subject B classified the seed as

a living thing due to its abiJ-ity t.o grow and its need

for !¡ater.

Exanple 4: Duríng the pre-instructien int.erview, Subject

B classified the egg as an exanpLe of a non-living thing
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because it r¿as edible - rryou don't eât 1iving things! "
When questioned about the egg containing a chick, Subject
B referred to the egg as not-living for only the chick
was living. During the post- instruction interview,
Subject B indicated that the egg could be a living thing
as wel-l as a non-living thing. The egg was non-Iiving
when it, vras for eating. Hov¡ever, the egg coul_d aLso be

living if it contained a chick.

Sunnary

Subject B possèssed some j.deas about, Iivíng things but
appeared to have difficulty articulating his beliefs. When

providing a rationale to support an idea, Subject B often gave

a single idea to support his classification and could not be

pronpted further. Ànalysis of pre- and post- instruction data
indicated that he ¡nodified several original ideas - the
inj-tiai. idea that living things live in a house i,ras not used

to differentiate living and non-living things in the post-
instruction interview, and the recognition of growth as a

characteristic of living things was evídent in the post-
instruction interview,
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Case gtudy C

Personal Characteristics and Backcfround Infornation
Subj ect c, a mal_e, i,ra s f ive years seven nonths at the

ti¡ne of the study, ÄIthough he was int.erested in
participating in the various activities,. he fatigued easily,
becarne distracted and had difficuLty conpJ_eting a nurnber of
the tasks. Älthough Subject C had difficulty expressing his
ideas, he actively participated in group discussion. prior
to his participation in the study, Subject C had received. no
formaL inst,ruction in sci.ence.

Pre- and post-fnstruction Clinical rnl- arl¡i aurq

During the pre- and post-instruction clinical interviews,
the sanè J-iving and non-l_iving object,s were displayed as for
Subject À. Subject C cj-assified the objects according to self_
deter¡nined criteria and articulated the reason for the
classification.

nuring the pre-instruction clinical- interview, Subject
C classified eight of the seventeen objects ínto three groups.
fnitialLy he grouped the puppet and the squeeze toy together
and indicated that they were toys. The next group consisÈed
of the f rog, f ish , mosquitoes and meal_woïms , which r'ere
identified as animals. The third group vras cornprised of the
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rock and seedf both of $rhich were identified as hard.
nine renaining objects were not classified.

During the post- instruct,ion cl_inicat interview, Subject
C cLassified eLeven of the seventeen objects into three
distinct groups. The first group consisted of the fÍsh, frog
and the mosquito larvae. Subject C placed these objects
together because of their ability to swim unden{rater and their
need to cone up for food. The second group, which was
cornprised of the plant, egg, toy, puppet, and bingo chips, do
not reguire food and cannot move. Lastl-y, subject c placed
the celery' seeds and leaves together and indicated that these
objects did not require food.

Subject C demonstrated the ability to usê classification
systems during both the pre- and post- instruct,ion Íntervier,¡s.
Initially, the groups were for¡ned. on the basis of texture and.

identification, ALthough no reference lras nade to J_iving and
non-riving objects durinq the post-instruction crinicar_
intervierv, Subject C did cl-assify objects according to severaL
characteristics of living and non-living things.

Instruction Interviews

Using the fnterview-Àbout-Instances technique¿ Subject
c $/as presented twenty pictures each depicting an exanple or
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non-exampLe of a 1j_ving thing. He cj-assified each picture and
then provided a rational-e for the classification. TabLe 4.4
highLights Subject Crs ideas of tiving and non_J.ivÍng
expressed during the pre- and post-instruction int,erviev¡s.

Based on the frequency of response, thê researcher
conpared the ¡nain ideas about living and non_Living expressed
by subject c during the rnterview-Ãbout-rnstances, with the
definitions provided by Subject c when asked by the
researcher.

Pre-Instruction Ideas and Definitíons
L,iving: objects that inhabit a space,

nutritional- needs, novement.

Definition of 1iving: a motorcycle j_s Iiv j.ng.

Non-living: objects that
novenent .

Definition of non-Iiving:

Iive outside, movement, no se.Lf

they stay outs j_de.

qrowth,
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Table 4.4 Intervierr'-Àbout-Instances, Subject c

Living
Characteri st i cs

Pre- I nstruct ion Post- fnstruct ion

l-ives in a house
growth
plays with toys
food
movement
water
nagnets inside
needs nedicine
bright
hot
easy to crack

Frequency of
response

7
4
2
2
2
2
1
1

Frequency of
response

4
1

3
5
5

1
L
1

Non- l iving
Charactêristics

Interviev¡

Pre-Instructi on Post - Instruct i- on

l- ives outside
novenent
no self movenent
rain co¡nes out
water
hard
toy

Frequency of
respons e

3
¿

l_

t-

Frequency of
respons e

1
2
L
L
1
1
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Post-Insttuctíon Ideas anal DefiDítions
IJiving: novementf nutritionaL needs, 1j-ves ín a house.

Definition of 1iving: J-ivíng things wa1k, nove and make

noise.

once living: thi.ngs that are dead.

Non-living: growth, no movement.

Definition of non-living: things that \,/atk, move, and
make noise.

General- patterns in Expressed ldeas

L. When cl-assifyinq exarnples and non-exanples of Iiving
things, subject c used three characteristics of l j.ving things
during the pre-instruction interview and two characterist,ics
during the post- instruction interviev¡.

2. When cLassifying exampl_es and non-exarnples of living
things, Subject C used one characterístic of non-living things
in both the pre- and post-instructÍon intervier,¡s. The sane
characÈeristic -no seLf novement - v/as identified in both
instances.
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3. Subject C possessed different meanings for
living and non-Ìiving compared to the scientific
scientific view of 'Iiving, rêfers to a st,ate
\,¡hereas Subjèct C referred to living as a habitat
to I liver .

the terms

vievr. The

of being,

or a pLace

4, During the pre-inst,ruction interview, Subject C identified
the foJ-Lowing characteristics of tiving things: tnovenent,
nutritional- needs, and growÈh. During the post_ instruction
intervj-ew, an increase in the frequency of response was

noticed with respect to the characteristics of ¡novement and
nutritionaL needs. Growth was only identj_fied once during the
post-instruction interview.

5. ouring the pre-instrucÈion interview, Subject C indicated
on seven occasions that living things live in a house.
Anal-ysis of post-instruction data reveaLed that this idea no

longer doninated his idea of Iiving.

6. Fol-Lowing thê pre- and post-instructj_on j-nterviews,

Subject C provided definitions of 1iving and non_Iiving which
reveaLed littl-e sirniJ.arity r\¡1th the ideas rel_ated to living
and non-living during the pre- and post_instruction
interviews.
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7, Throughout the pre- and post-instruction interviews,
subject c referred to non-living things as not ]iving. During
the post- instruction interview, he used the terms not tiving
and living interchangeabry. Thus some of the characteristics
of livingr things werê ar-so i-dentified as characteristics of
non-living things.

8. Subject C was unable to differentiate betwèen objects
which were living, once living, and. non-1iving,

9. During the interviews, Subject c classified nine of the
tl.\tenty pictures differently fron pre- to post- instruction
inÈerviews.

ExamÞle 1: During the pre-inst,ruction interview, Subject
C origi.nally classified the worm as non-tiving on the
basis that it \ cra$/l_s around and goes under waterr.
During the post- instruct ion interview, he classified the
worn as living and indicated. once again that it lives
under water. Subject c appeared unabl_e to base his
classification on the various characteristics of 1iving
things presented during the instructionat sequence, but
rather held to his originaL idea that .living' referred
to the pJ.ace one j_nhabits.
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Exanþle 2: Subject C classified the flower as non-

living during the pre-instruction interview based on the
rationale that l it stays out in the garden or somewhere

in the grassr. With pronpting, he indicated that the
fLov¡ers have nutritional needs but he did not suggest

that the fLower was living. The researcher directed his
attention to the plant on the table directÌy in front of
hirn, and asked if that plant was 1iving or non-living,
Subject C reptied that the p1ant. was living because it
was in the house.

During the post- instruction interview, Subject C

classified the flower as J-iving and indicated that
fl-ov¡ers require water to grov¡. The classification and

rationale provided by Subject C appeared to indicate a

recognition of several- charact,eristics of living things.

Exanple 3: During the pre-instruction interview, subject
C classified the nushroom as Iiving on the basis that the
mushroon had rnagnets inside. The researcher probed this
idea further r,¿ith Subject c to reveal the nature of the
childrs experiences r,¡ith nushroo¡ns. Subject C indicated
that he had seen nushroons growing in the ground. He

agaj.n classified the nushroon as a l-iving thing and

indicated that mushroo¡ns contained nagnets.
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During the post-instruction interview, Subject c

cLassified the nushroo:n as non-l_iving and indicated that
nushroo¡ns require water to grot¡. The researcher
identified an inconsj.stency in ideas for Subject C used
the sane rationale to classify the flor,¡er as a living
thing. Subject. C was unable to articulate his idea
further.

Examþle 4: Subject C classified the TV as living during
the pre-instruction interview and indicated that the TV

lived in the house. In spite of prompting, he was unable
to articul-ate simiLarÍties between the boy, which he

identified as tiving, and thê TV. During the post_
instruction interview, the TV was classified as non_

llving on the basis that it was incapabLe of move¡nent.

Exanple 5: During the pre-instruction interview, subject
C cl-assified the sun as an example of a non_living
object, indicating that it \,/as bright and outside.
During the post- instruction interview, Subject c

classified the sun as living but his rationaLe re¡nained
unchanged fro¡n the pre-instruction interview.

ExamÞLe 6: Subject c classified the seed as a living
thing during the pre-instruction intervíew, but was

unable to articuLate his reason for the classification.
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During the post-instruction interview, he cr.assified the
seed as non-living on the basis that it rgrows outside
in the gard.en ' .

Sunmarv

Subject C brought to the 1earning of living and non_
living objects a bel,i.ef that living things inhabit a space and
non-J.iving things reside out of doors. This betief differed
significantLy fron the scientific view fostered throughout the
instructional_ sequence. ÀJ.though Subject c did not refer to
J.iving things as objects which inhabited a space as frequently
during the post-instruction interview, no cLear pattern of
ideas ernerged to repJ_ace this original idea. ft appears that
the counter evid.ence presented during the instructional
sequence was so far renoved. frorn Subject Crs conception of
living things that he was unable to readiry modifv his
exÍsting ideas.

case study D

Personal characteristics and Backqround fnfornation
Subject Df a fenaJ.e, was fi_ve years eight nonths at the

tirne of the study. She was a very outgoing child eager to
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participate in the instructional sequence both through the
conpl-etion of tasks and in group discussion. Subject D was
an articulate child and had no difficuÌty expressing her ideas
in reÌation to tiving and non-I j_ving objects. prior to her
participatj_on in the studyr she had received no formal_ science
instruction.

During the pre- and post-inst,ruction cr.inical int,erviews,
the sane living and non-.1_iving objects were displayed as for
Subject À. Subject D classified a nur¡.ber of the objects
according to self-determined criteria and articulated the
reason for the ci_ass i fication.

During the pre-instruction clinical j_nterview, Subject
D formed three distinct groups using: very fev, objects.
rnitially she grouped the bean seeds together and indicated
that they were brown and the sane shape. The peas $/ere placed
Èogether and Subject D indicated that they were bunpy, round.,
and dried up. The third group was cornprised of the mear_worn

pupae which Subjêct D described as having \bunpy backs and
brown stripes on their backsr. Subject D did not classify
the rernaining obj ects.

Duri.ng the post- instructíon cLinical_ interview, Subject
D cLassÍfied eight of the seventeen objects into four distinct
groups. fnitially she grouped the cêlêry and l-eaves and
indicated that both were dried up. The second group was
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comprised of the bingo chips and squeeze toy which she
identified as both having Lots of coLours. The third group
incLuded the frog and pLant both of which v¡ere green.
Lastl-y, she pLaced the rnosquito rarvae and the fish togrether,
indicatingr that both could ¡nove around in v¡ater.

subject D demonstrated the abirity to use crassification
systens during both the pre- and post-instruction cLinicat
interviews, During both interviews, she focused on few
objects and classified according to conmon attributes such as
col-our, shape, texture and function. Therè \,ras no reference
¡nade to Iiving and non-l-iving objects during the pre_ or post_
instruction cl inical- interviervs .

Instruction fntervie\rs
Using the fntervie$r-About_Instances technique, Subject

D was presented tr,Tenty pictures each depicting an exanpLe or
non-exarnple of a 1iving thing. She ctassified each picture
and then provided a rationale for the classj_ fication. TabÌe
a.5 highJ_ights Subject D's ideas of living and non_living
expressed during the pre- and post-instruction interviews.

Based on the freguency of response, the researcher
conpared the ¡nain ideas about J.iving and non-Living expressed
by Subject D during the fnterview-About_Instances, \,,¡ith the
definitions provided by Subject D r,¡hen asked by the
researcher,
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Pre-fnstruction Ideas and Definitions
Living: movement, growth, death, and noise production.

Definition of living:
People are J. iving.

Non-livíng: no self
facial features.

living things move and need water.

novenent, no noise production, no

Defínition of non-living: things tr¡onrt move or taIk.

Post-InsÈruction Idleas anct Definitions
Líving: novenent, nutrítional_ need.s I gro\,rth, noise
production and death.

Definition of tiving: tiving things are al_ive. They can

move, ta1k, and they need food and sJater. They have a

once living: are 1j-ving things then they died
like the frog, the cel_ery and the dried up

L eaves .
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TabLe 4.5 Interview-About-Instances , Subject D

Living
characteri st i cs

Interview

Pre- Instruct i_on Post- fnstruct i on

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
response

movenent
growth
dies
talks/no ise
water
shines
chick inside
leLs rain out
food
resp i rat ion
l j.ghts up

7
4

3

7
1
1
l-
3
l-
t-

6
4
3

2
l-
1
t
1

Non-l iving
Characteri st ics

fnterview

Pre-Instruction Post- Instruct i on

no self novenent
no noise/talk
no facial features
no respiration
eat,ing egg
toy
garbage
no water
no food
no growth
doesnrt give rain

Frequency of
rêspons e

5
3

2
l-
l-
l_

t-

Frequency of
response

6
3
3

1
L
1
t-
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Non-living: no sel f
noise productíon.

novement, no facial features, no

Definitíon of non- Iiving:
canrt novè.

things that cantt grotr and

General- patterns in Exþressed Ïdeas

1, When cLassifying exarnpl_es and non-examples of living
thj-ngs, Subject D used three characteristics of Iiving things
during the pre-instruction interview and four characteristics
during the post- instruction j_nterview.

2, When cLassifying exarnpLes and non-exanpLes of ì-iving
things, subject D used two characteristics of non_J-iving
things in the pre-instruction intervier,¡ and three
characteristics in the post- instruction interview.

3. Subject D identified. nore characteristics of living and
non-living objects during the post-instruction interview.
There was al-so an increase in the frequency \,Jith which
characteristics of J-ivingr and non-Iiving objects were
identified during the post-instruction interview.

4. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject D indicated
only once that r^rater r^ras a requj_rement for livíng things.
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Anai-ysis of post- instruction data reveal-ed a predonrinance of
one idea - the need for water to sustain living things.

5' During both the pre- and post: instruction interviews,
Subject D expressed ¡nore j-d.eas about, living and non_J.iving
objects during the presentation of the pictures than she dÍd
when providing deflnitions of livj.ng and non_living.

6. Subject D was able to articuLatè an

distinction between non-living obj ects
once l iving.

7. During the interviews, Subject
tlrenty pictures differently from

interviews.

understanding of the

and those r.rhich were

D cLassified three of the
pre- to post-instruction

ExanÞIe 1: During Èhe pre-instruction interview, she
originally classified the jet as J-iving. She indicated
that although the jet required so¡neone to drive it, it
would then go where it wants to go. Subject D appeared
to indicate that the jet possessed. a conscious. During
the post- instructj-on interview, the jet was cLassÍfied
as non-living on the basis that it v¡as not capable of
sel- f novenent.
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Exanþle 2: During the pre-instruction interview, Subject
D cLassified the seed as a non-Iiving object and

indicated that it was not capable of self novement. With
probing, it was reveal-ed that Subject D differentiated
between seeds that are pLanted and seeds that are throlrn
in the garbage. Seeds fron fruits, according to Subject
D, \,rere not capable of growth and were thror¡rn Ín the
garbage. During the post-instruction interview, Subject
D classifíed the seed as 1iving and indicated that seeds

must be planted and given water to ensure growth.

ExamÞfe 3: Subject D classified the water as non-Iiving
during the pre-instruction interview, on the basis that
it did not possess facial features. During the post-
instruction interview, she classified the water as an

exanpLe of a living thing because it helped to sustain
11te .

Sunmarv

Subject D possessed a range of ideas in relation to
living and non-1iving. She applied her knowledge consistentÌy
throughout the interviews and the instructional sequence.

Analysis of pre- and post-instructj_on data indicated that she

rnodif ied severaL orj.ginaL ideas, the nost significant change

noted was her recognition that living things require an energy
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suppry (specificalJ.y water) , although she stated incorrectly
that vrater itself was a l-iving thinq.

Case study E

Personal characteristics and Backcrround fnformation
subject E, a fenal_e, was six years three nonths at the

ti¡ne of the study. She q¡as very shy during the group
activities and the instructional- sequence, but afr^rays

completed the tasks. subject E spoke in a quiet voice and
woul-d not participate in dj-scussion. She appeared. more
confortable when with the researcher although rnuch probing was

necessary to encourage the expression of ideas. subject E

transferred to the school- in Septernber fron a snalI rural_
school and studied the fol_lowing science topics during her
Kindergarten year: hibernation, winter birds, plants and farn
ani¡nals.

Pre- and Post-Instruction clinicaf Inter.views
During the pre- and post-instruction clinical interview,

the sane living and non-l_iving objects were displayed as for
Subject À. Subject E classified the objects according to
sei- f-determined criteria and articul_ated the reason for the
ci.assi ficatíon.
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During the pre-instruction clinical_ interview, Subject
E woulQ not spontaneousl_y categorize the objects displayed.
Since Subject E had indicated an interest in the pop_up

puppet, the researcher suggested that she group objects
toqether that Ì,¡ere the same as the puppet. Àfter lengthy
deliberation, Subject E grouped the puppet and the squeeze toy
together and indicated that they both had sticks on them, she
would not classify any of the remaining objects.

During the post- j.nstruction cÌinicaL interview, Subject
E classifj.ed four of the seventeen objects into two distinct
groups. The first group consisted of the fish and ¡nosquito
l-arvae which she identj_fied as J-Íving thinqs. The seconcl
grroup was comprised of the celery and leaves which she
indicated were both dried up and not living. Subject E did
not cLassify the renaining objects.

Subject E denonstrated an increased abilj.ty to use

classification systerns during the post-instruction interview.
She spontaneously cLassified objects on the basis of I j.ving

and non-J-iving. ÀLthough she used the term not living, she

clearl-y denonstrated an understandingr of the classification
systen and the l-anguage usêd to describe the cl-ass ifications .
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GgneraL Patterns of fdeas Exþressed Durinq pre- and post-

Instruction fnterviews

Using the fntervie!¡-About-Instances technique, Subject

E v¡as presented tv¡enty pictures each depicting an exanple or
non-exanple of a living thing. She cLassified each picture
and then provided a rationale for the class i fj-cation. Table

4.6 highlights Subject E's ideas of J.iving and non-tiving
expressed during the pre- and post-instruction ínterviews.

Based on the frequency of response, thê researcher
compared the main ídeas about, Iiving and non-Iiving expressed

by Subject E during the fnterview-À_bout-Instances, v¡ith the
definitions provided by Subject E when asked by the
researcher. They are:

Pre-InEtruction Itleas and DefinitÍons
Living: novenent, standing, nutritional_ needs.

Definition of, líving: living things move. They need

food and water.

tton-living: No nutritíona1 need.s, no self novement.

Definition of non-living: they canrt rnove by themseLves.

And they donrt. need food and drink.
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Tabi-e 4.6 Interview-About-Instances I Subject E

Liv ing
Characteristi cs

Intervievt

Pre- ïnstruction Post-Instructi_on

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
respons e

move¡nent
stand ing
food
water
no i sel taLk
bJ.ossorning
die
shines
chick in it
pours ra j_n
s leeps
gror,rth
resp irat ion
edibl e
warnth

5
7

L
i-

?
4
1
l_

L

6

L
l_

l-
l_

l-
1

Non- 1iv ing
Characteristics

I nt e rv i ei,,¡

Pre-Instruct ion Post-Instruction

Frequency of
response

Frequency of
response

no food
no seLf novenent
no chick in it
no facial features
no lrater
does not shíne
noise production

I

L
1
7
L
l

4
4
1
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Post- Insttuction Ideas and DefinÍtíons
Livinqr: nutrltional needs, growth, movenent, require
sLeep.

Definition of living: living things need food and. r^¡ater.
They can move. They breath.

once living: tiving things that died,

Non-living: no nutritional needs, no sel-f novement.

Definition of non-living:
$tater . They don I t ¡nove .

They dontt need food and

ceneraL Patterns in ExÞressed Ideas

l-. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject E confused
the pictures presented r¡ith the objects they reprêsent.
Therefore, it was necessary to focus her attention on rear-
objects to avoid a1l pictures being cLassified as non_1j-vinq.
This confusion rvas not evident durinq the post_ instruction
interview.

2. When cLassj.fying exarnples and non_exanples of living
things, subject E used four characteristics of living things
during the pre-instruction interview and five characteristics
during the post-instruction interview.
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3. When cl-assifying exarnples and non-examples of living
things, Subject E used tr,¡o characteristics of non-living
things in the pre-instruction intervÍer,, and three
characteristics in the post-instruct,ion interview.

4, Many of the sane characteristics of Iiving and non-livì.ng
objects were used to distinguish between examples and non-
exanples of living things during the pre- and post-instruction
interviews, alL characterist,ics increased in frequency except,

for movenent during the post-instruction interview, Subject
E indicated that non-living things were aLso capabl-e of
rnovement .

5. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject E indicated
four times that tiving things had nutrltional need.s, Howêver,

analysis of post-instruction data reveal_ed a predominance of
one idea - thê need for food and q¡ater to sustain Iife. There

was also a significant increase in the freguency with which
she indícated that non-living things had no nutritional needs

during the post-instruction interview.

6. Following the pre- and post-instruction interviews,
Subject E provided definitions of living and non-living which
were very similar t.o the main ideas she êxpressed during bot.h

the pre- and post- instruction intervierqs.
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7. Subject E r¿as able to articulate an understanding of the
distinction betvreên non-living objects and those v¡hich r^¡ere

once living. Moreover, she could distinguish between dead and

the state of dormancy.

8. During the interviews, Subject E classified four of the
tvrenty pictures differently fron pre- to post- instruction
ínterviews.

ExamþLe 1: During the pre-instruction intervj.ew, Subject
E originally classified the rock as J-iving although she

was unable to provide a rational-e for the classification.
During the post-instruction interview, Subject E

cl-assified the rock as non-living and indicated that it
did not possess nutritional needs and. it r,¡a s not capable

of movenent.

ExanÞle 2: Subject E identified the clouds as an exanple

of a living thing during the pre-instruction interview,
indicating that cLouds pour rain. During the post-
ínstruction interview, SubjecÈ E classified the clouds

as non-living on the basis that they don't require an

energy suppl-y, donrt nove and idon't shine like the sun',
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ExamÞLe 3: During the pre-instruct,ion interview, Subject
E classified the fire as living and indicated that it
coul-d spread. During the post- instruct,ion interview,
Subject E indicated that the fire r¿as both 1iving and

non-living for it coul_d twarrn like the sunr but it did
not possess nutritíonat requj-rements.

ExanÞLe 4: Subject E identified the seed as non-living
during the pre-ínstruction interview, indicat,ing that, it
did not possess nutritional requj_rernents and was not.

capable of movement. Hov¡ever, during the post-
instruction interview, Subject E classified the seed as

an example of a living thing due to it ability to grow

and its need for water.

Sumnarv

Subject E was able to express her ideas in relation to
livj.ng and non-living rnore fully during the post-instruct.ion
interview. AnalysÍs of the pre- and post-instruction
interview data, indicate that she strengthened and extended

her original ideas and noved toward a more scientific
understanding of living and non-living objects. Subject E

demonstrated consistency in her ideas particularl-y throughout
the post- instruct ion intervier+.
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Case Study F

Personal Characteristics and Backqround fnformation
Subject F/ a naLe, was six years four ¡nonths at the time

of the study. He v,¡as very eaqer to participate in the
act,ivities and the discussions. Although Subject F was a

verbal child, probing was required to revear- his ideas about
living and non-Iiving objects. prior to his part,icipation in
the study, he had received. formal- science instruction during
hj-s Kindergarten year in the folLor.¿ing areast properties of
Objects t Earth, Space and Tinet Changes in Matter and Energy.
FormaL science ínstruction in Grade One focused on r changes
in Seasonsr and. \preparation For Winter',

Pre- and Post-Instruction clinical fnterviews
During the pre- and post- inst,ruction crinicaL interview,

the same living and non-l-ivinq objects were dispJ_ayed as for
Subject A. Subject F classified the objects according to
sel- f-determined criteria and articul-ated the reason for the
cJ.ass ification .

During the pre-instruct,ion cLinical- interview, Subject
F classified eleven of the seventeen objects into five
distinct groups. The first group was cornprised of the pLant
and frog. both of which were green. Secondl_y, he grouped the
mosquitoes and mealworrns and indicated that they were both
bugs. The third group was cornprised of the squeeze toy, car
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and puppet. subjèct F indicated that rthey are sort of like
toysr. He then grouped the peach seed and other seedsl
indicating that they were al_l seed.s. LastLyf he grouped the
fish and rock together and. indicated that both iare in the
sear. The renaining six objects were not cl-assified.

During the post-instruction cl-inical- interview, Subject
F classified eleven of the seventeen objects displayed into
three groups, The first group was cornpri-sed of the puppetf
bingo chips, and the squeeze toy which subject F identified
as non-living objects. He then grouped the ceLery, frog and
leaves toqether and indicated that these objects !¿ere once
Iiving. Finall-y he pLaced the plant, fish, rnosquitoes, seeds
and egg together and identified the objects as living,

subject F denonstrated the abiJ.ity to use classifÍcation
systems during both the pre- and post- instruction interviews.
rnitial-ry' he ci-assified on the Èasis of corour, class
inclusion and object location, However, during post_
instruction cLassification, Subject F cl-assified objects on
the basis of living and non-Living and cLearly denonstrated
an understanding of thé cLassification system and the Ianguage
used .
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ïnstruction fnterviews

Usinq the fntervier¿-About-fnstances technigue, subject
F s¡as presented twenty pictures each depict,ing an exanple or
non-exanple of a living thing. He cLassified each picture and.

then provided a rat,ional-e for the cj-ass ification. Tab1e 4.7
hi.qhlights Subject Frs ideas of living and non_living
expressed during the pre- and post-instruction interviews.

Based on the frequency of responsê, the researcher
conpared the main ideas about, living and non_living expressed
by Subject F during the Interview_Àbout_fnstances to the
definitions provided by Subject F when asked by the
researcher.

Pre-Instruction fdeas and Definitions
Livinq': movement, faciaj. and human features, growthf
noise production and nutritional need.s.

Definítion of lÍving: Iiving
grow, have legs, skin, Èody,

facial- features. you donrt
breath, talk and they die.

things have a heart., move,

hands, cl-a$¡s, stonach and

cut living things. They
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TabJ.e 4.7 Interview-About-Instances , Subject, F

Liv ing
Characteri stics

Int,erview

Pre-fnstruction Post- fnstruction

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
response

nove¡nent,
body parts
facial features
growth
water
no is e/ taJ-k
sun
dies
breathes
warmth
cl othes
pours rain
chick in it
food

4
7

4
4
4
2
1
1

1

1
7

7
5
4
3
2
,
2
l-
l_

1
L
L
1

Non- l lving
Characterist ics

Intervi er,¡

Pre- Instruct i on Post-Instruction

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
respons e

no facial features
no body parts
no self movement
edibl e
no cl-othes
toy
chick in it
noise
no food
no water
no hêart

6
5
4
2

2
t_

5
6
4
1
3
1
1

2
2
1
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Non-Livíng: no faciaL features, no huaan or anirnal
features, no sel-f novenent, edible, no clothes and toys
are non-living.

Definition of non-living: a reptil_e is non_living
because it doesn't have a heart, no legs, no feêt, and, no

face ,

Post- Instruction Ideas and Definitions
Living: nutritionaÌ needs, facial_ features, novenent,
noise production, grolrth and has skin.

DefinítÍon of living: J-ivingr things nove. talk, make

noi-ses and eat, and drink.
Once living: they were Ij_ving but no$¡ they are
dead .

Non-livínq: no feet, no facial- features, no self movenent

and doesnrt require clothes.

Definition of non-Iiving: donrt nove, donrt tal_k, donrt
eat, donrt drink, don't grow and donrt have a heart.
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General Patterns in Exbressed Trrêâs

1. When classifying exanples and non-examples of living
things, Subject F used three characteristics of living things
during the pre-instruction interview and the sane three
characterj.stics during the post-instruction interviev¡.

2. When cl_assifying examples and non-examples of Iiving
things, Subject F used one characteristic of non-Ìiving things
in the pre-instruction ínterview and the same characteristic
during the post- instruction interview.

3, Subject F used many of the same characteristics of J.iving
and non-living objects to distinguish between exampl-ês and

non-exanples of l_iving things during the pre_ and post_
instruction intervie¡,¡s. Subject F applied his knowJ.edge

related to j-iving and non-living objects in a very consistent
nanner .

4, During the pre- and post-instruction interviews, subject
F clearLy demonstrated through the freguency of responses,
his identificat,ion of facía1. and other human/animal features
as a criterion for distinguishing between living and. non_

l iving .

5. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject F did not
indicate that food was a reguirenent for Iiving things and not
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necessary for non-living things. Änalysis of post_instruction
data reveal-ed a predominance of the need for food to sustain
living things. The need for food was also used on t!¡o
occasions to differentiate between objects which r¿ere living
and thosê which were non-1iving.

6. When differentíating between Iiving and non-l-ivinq things
during the pre-ínstruction interview, Subject F identified ten
criteria which he considered characteristics of non_J.iving
things. According to the scient,ific definit,ion of tiving/non_
living, Subject F identified one characteristic of non-living
things. During the post- instruction interview, Subject F

identifÍed three scientific characteristics of non-Iivj_ng
obj ects ,

7. At the completion of the pre- and post- instruct,ion
intervj-evrs, Subject F provided definitions of living and. non_

living which r¿ere similar to the rnain ideas expressed during
the interviews. When providing definitions, Subject F focused
nore on the \scientifÍc' at.tributes of Iivingr and non_living
things and Less on the presence or absence of human features.

8. During the post- instructi.on interview, Subject F was able
to articurate an understanding of the distinction between non-
living objects and those which were once living,
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9. During the interviews/ Subject F cLassified three of the
twenty pictures differently fron pre- and post- instruction
interviews.

Example 1: During the pre- instructj-on interview, Subject
F cl-assified the sun as J.iving on the basis that it
\ shines, noves, nrakes things warÌn and goes around the
earthr. He also i.ndicated that the sun did not have

skin. During the post- instruction interview, Subject F

cÌassified the sun as an exatnple of a non-Ij-ving object
and indicated that the sun did not possess nutritionaj.
needs .

ExanìÞle 2: subject F

as living during the

they move and send

instruction interview,
non-living since they

originally cl-assif ied the cLouds

pre-instruction interview because

down rain, During the post-
he indicated that the cl-ouds were

did not possess hunan features.

ExanÞ]e 3: During the pre-instruction interview, Subject
F classified the seed as non-Iivj_ng. Àlthough he

indicated that the seed could grow, Subject F concluded

that the seed did not possess facial- features and

therefore was non-Iiving. Ouring the post- instruction
interview, Subject F classified that seed. as an exampl-e

of a living thing. He was able to articuLate that seeds
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nake other pLants, they grow, and require an energy
suppJ.y.

S unmarv

Subject F possessed ideas rel-ated to Iiving and non_

living objects and applied this knowl-edge consist,ently
throughout the pre- and post- instruction intervier¿s. During
both interviews, Subject F relied heavily on the presence or
absencê of human features (face, skin, Iegs) $.¡hen

distinguishing between exarnple and non-exanples of Iiving
things. Whereas several ideas remained unchanged, he

frequently j-ndicated during the post- instruction interview,
that lj-ving things require an energy supply.

Case study c

Personaf Characteristics and. Backqround Infoì:mati.rñ
Subject cf a fenale, was six years four nonths at the

time of the study. She was an outgoinq child and very eager
to participate in activities and discussion, Subject G was

an articulate child and had no difficuj_ty expressing ideas
related to living and non-living objects. prior to hêr
participation in the study, she had recei.ved formar. science
instruction during her Kindergarten year in the following
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areas: Properties of Objects; Earth, Space and Time: Changes
in Matter and Energy, Forïnar- sciencê instruction in Grade one
focused on rChanges j.n Seasonsr and \preparation For Winter,.

Pre- and post- Instruct ion ClinicaL lntervier¿s
During the pre- and post- instruction cl_inicaj- interview,

the same living and non-Iiving objects were displayed as for
Subject À. Subject G classified the objects according to
sel f-deterrnined criteria and articuLated the reason for the
classification.

During the pre-instruction cl_inj.cal intervíew, Subject
G classified five of the seventeen objects into three groups.
rniti-a]ly she grouped several bêan seeds and indicated that
they were brown, srnaLl and al_l- beans. The puppet, squeeze toy
and car were then placed together and Subject c indicated that,
they were al_l toys. Finally, the various peas were grouped
together on the basis of their col-our. The remaining objects
were not cl-assif ied,

During the post- instruction cLinicaL interview, Subject
G cl-assified seven of the seventeen objects int,o three
distinct groups. The first group was cornprised of the squeeze
toy and the puppet. Subject G identified the two objects as
toys. The second group, comprised of the mosquitoes, fish and
frog, were placed together because \they aLt live in v¡aterr .

Finally, Subject c grouped the cel_ery and the egg together
which she identifi.ed as food.
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subject c demonstrated the ability to use classification
systens during both the pre- and post- instruction cLinicai-
interviev¡s. on both occasions the groups contained fe!¿

objects and Subject c made no reference to living or non_

living obj ects.

General Patterns of Ideas ExÞressed Durino pre_ and post_

Tnstruction fntervier\rs

Using the fntervierd-About-fnstances technique, subject
G was presented twenty pictures each depícting an exampJ_e or
non-example of a Living thing. She cLassifj-ed each picture
and then provided a rationar-e for the cLassification, Table
a.8 highlights Subject c's ideas of living and non_Iiving
expressed during the pre- and post- instruction interviews.

Based on the frequency of response, the researcher
conpared the ¡nain ideas about living and non_l_iving expressed
by subject c during the fnterview-Àbout- rnstances with the
definitions provided by Subject c when asked by the
researcher .

Pre-Instruction fdeas andt DefinitÍons
Living: rnovernent, respiratÍon, growth and nutritional
needs.
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TabIe 4.8 fnterview-About-Instances , Subject G

Living
Charact erist i cs

Interview

Pre- fnstruction Post-fnstruction

Frequency of
response

Frequency of
respons e

movenent,
resp irat ion
gro\^tth
water
food
chick inside
heart
noise/ta1k
die
faciaL features
l iqht
r\¡arnth

5
2
4
9
6
1
5
2
l_

1
1
1

5
3
3
3

2
t_

Non- l iving
Characteri st i cs

Intervi ev¿

Pre- I nstruct ion Post-Instructíon

Frequency of
response

Frequency of
respons e

no sel- f novenent
no respiration
no facial features
no heart
no chick inside
toy
no facial features
not al- i.ve
no growth
no v¡ater
no food

6
9
2
ô

L

2
)
t
1
l_

6
6
6
2
1
1
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DefinitÍon of 1iving: Living things are aLive. They can

walk, nove, breath and they have a heart.

Non-1íving: no sel-f novenent, no respiration, absence

of faciaL features and. no heart.

Definition of non-líving: They can't breath, canrt move

and donrt have a heart.

Post- Instruction Ideas anal Definitions
L,iving: nutritional- needsf novèment, has a heart,
gror^¡th I noÍse production and respirat j_on.

Def,initíon of J.íving: living things nove, gror,/, need

water and food and have a heart.
once living: They are J-iving things that died.
They were once living and once growing. They

growed and then they stopped growing.

Non-living: no respiration, no heart, no seLf novement,

not alive, and no facial- features.

Definition of non-living: They canrt nove by themseLves.

They donrt have a heart. They can't grow. They don't
need f ood . And they \^¡ere nevêr J. iving ,
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General- Patterns in ExÞressed fdeas

l-. When cLassifying exanples and non-exampLes of living
things, Subject G used five characteristics of living things
durinq the pre-instruction interview and six characteristics
during the post-instruction interview.

2, When classifying exanpl-es and non-examples of living
things, Subject G used two characteristics of non_Iiving
things and fj_ve characterj-stics in the post_ instruction
interview.

3. whereas nany of the same \scientificr characteristics of
living and non-l_iving objects were used to distinguish betr¿een

exanpLes and non-exanpj.es of living things during the pre_ and
post-instruction interviews, all characteristics , with the
exception of onef increased in frequency during the post_
instruction interview. ouring the post-instruction interview,
Subject G al-so referred to nany other features which she

identif j-ed as characteristics of J.iving things.

4, During the pre-j_nstruction interview, Subject c indlcatèd
on five occasions that living things have nutrit,ionaL needs.
Analysis of post- instruction interview data indicated that
nutritional- needs as a characteristic of living things was

identified fifteen times.
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5. Subject G indicated in the post- instruction interview that
1j-ving things have a heart. This characteristic was

identified on five occasi-ons. when asked about the presence

of a heart in plants, Subject c was unabl-e to respond.

6. During the post-instruction int,erview, Subject c

articul-ated a clear understanding of the rer-ation betvreen

1Íving and non-living objects. She was able to indicate that
non-living things did not have the same requirements as living
things.

7. Following the pre- and post-instruction interviews,
Subject c provided definitions of 1iving and non-Iiving which

were very similar to the ¡naj_n ideas she expressed during the
interviews.

8. Subject G, during the post-instructj_on interview, was able
to articuLate an understanding of the distinction between non-

living ob j ects and those which lr¡ere once 1j_ving.

9. During the interviews, Subject c cl_assified one of the
twenty pictures differently fron pre- to post- inst.ruction
interviews .

ExanÞ1e 1: During the pre-instruction interview,
Subject G classified the seed as non-l-iving on the basis
of. no observable novenent and respiration. rltrs not
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moving unlêss somebody picks ít up. It doesnrt have a
face and it cantt breather. Ho$¡ever, during the post-
instructíon j-nterview, Subject G indicated that the seed

was living due to its ability to gror+ and its need for
water, light and v¡arnth.

Sunnarv

subjêct, c possessed a good background knov¡ledge of J.ivíng
and non-lÍving objects r¿hich she acquíred through her forrnal
science instruction in Kindergarten and probably from her out
of school experiences. Subject G applied her knowledge of
living and non-lj.ving in a very consistent manner throughout
the interviews. Although her classification of pictures
varied only slightly fron the pre- to post- instruction
interview, the rationale she provided for the classifications
focused on rscientificr characteristics of living things
during the post- instruction interview. Subject. G extended and

consolidated her original ideas in relation to living and non-

living obj ects.

case gtudy ¡I

Personal Characterist,ics and Background fnfornation
Subject H, a nale, was six years six months at the tirne

of the study. He was eager to participate in the various
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j-ndividual- and group activities. Subject H possessed rnany

ideas in reLation to living and non-lj-ving objects which he
articuLated with ease. prior to his participation in the
study, Subject H had received fornal science instruction
during his Kj_ndergarten year j.n the foJ.Iowing areas:
Properties of Objects; Changes in Matter and Energy, Earth,
Space and Tine. Formal science instruction in Grade One

focused on r Changes in Seasonsr and rpreparation For winterr.

Pre- and Post- fnstruction clinical Intervier^rs
During thê pre- and post- instruction clinical interview,

the sane living and non-l-iving objects were díspJ_ayed as for
Subject A. Subject H classified the objects according to
self-deternined criteria and articulated the reason for the
cLass if i-cation.

During the pre-instruction clinical interview, subject
H classified nine of the seventeen objects into five distinct
groups. Initial_Iy he grouped the bean seed.s and indicated
that they $¡ere beans, had white spots and $/ere smaJ_l_. The

second group was oomprised of peas. Subject H indicated that
they \,¡ere green/ sguishy, round and. small_. Subject H then
pl-aced the fish and mosquito together and indicated that both
were living, both 1ive in the water, move a l-ot and that they
rsort of have wings'. The fourth group was comprised of the
puppet¿ car and squeeze toy which Subject H identified as toys
incapabJ.e of movernent,, The 1ast group, which consisted of the
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frog and bu1b, were placed together lbecause they were once
living'. The rernaining eight objects \,¡ere not crassified.

During the post- instruction clinical interview, Subject
H classified eleven of the seventeen objects into three
distinct groups. Initially he grouped the fish, seed.s,
mosquitoes and pJ_ant and j_ndicated that they were living, The
second group was cornprised of the bingo chips, puppet, and toy
which he indicated r\rere never living. LastLy, Subject H

placed the egg, celery. leaves and frog together, indicating
that they r{ere dead. and at one ti¡ne living.

subject H denonstrated the abirity to use classification
systems during both the pre- and post- instruction i.nterviews.
Subject H tvas abl-e to identify objects that were once J.iving
during both the pre- and post-j-nstruction interviews. Subject
H classified objects in rel_ation to Iiving and non_living
durinq the post-instruction interview, He clearly
denonstrated an understanding of the classification systern and
the Ìangruage used.

General Patterns of fdeas ExÞressed Durinq pre_ and post_
fnstruction Interviews

Using the fntervier.¡-About-Instances technique, Subject
H was presented twenty pictures each depicting an exampLe or
non-example of a ]iving thing. He cLassified each picture and
then provided a rationale for the classification. Tabl-e 4.9
highlights subject Hrs ideas of Iiving and non_Iiving
expressed during the pre- and post- instruction intervíervs.
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TabLe 4.9 Intèrview-A-bout-fnstancês, Subject H

Livi ng
characteri st ic s

Intervi err¡

Pre-Instructi on Post-fnstructi.on

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
respons ë

movement
food
noi s e/talk
human qual_ities
water
in the ground
respiration
faciaÌ features
needs sun
chick inside
growth
die
heart

4
2
¿

2

1
l-
1
l-
3
2
1
t-

7
6
3
3
)
2
I
1
t
t

Non- I iving
Characteri. st ic s

f nterv i er,t

Pre- Instruct ion Post-Instruction

Frequency of
respons e

Frequency of
respons e

no facial features
no human gualitiês
no self movenent
no noise/talk
not in ground
no hu¡nan features
toy
no chick inside
no water
no food
no heart

1

5
l-
L
1

1
5
3
l-

7

5
4

l-
l_
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Based on the frequency of response, the researcher
cornpared the ¡nain j.deas about Iiving and non_Iiving expressed
by Subject, H during the Interview-Àbout_Instances with the
definitions provided by Subject H when asked by the
researcher.

Pre-Instruetion Ideas and Definitions
Living: movernent, nutritional needs, noise production,
and hunan quaJ_ities.

Definition of J.íving: l,ivinq things move, tal_k, hear,
and wal_k. They have ears and need food and drink.

Non-living: absence of facial features, no hunan
qualities, no self novement, and. no noise productj-on.

Definition of non-Iiving: They donrt nove. Don,t have

eyes. Donrt have a rnouth. you can't hear it. It can,t
sneLL and it canrt tatk.

Post-Instruction rdeas and Definitíons
L,Íving: novenent, qrowth, nutritional_ need.s, death,
noise production and need. sun.
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Definition of ]iving: They can move by themselves.
Living things eat, ta1k, vraJ-k, die and grov¿.

once líving: ?hings that used to be Iiving but
are not¡ dead.

Non-living: no self movênent, and no nutritionai- needs.

Definition of non-tiving: They don't eat.. They can,t
walk. They don't drink. They were never 1iving.

ceneraL patterns in ExÞressed Ideas
1. When classifying exanpLes and non_exampJ-es of J-iving
things, subject H used four characterj_stics of IÍving things
during the pre-instruction intervierr¡ and six characteristics
during the post- instruction interview.

2. When classifying exampLes and non_exarnpJ-es of Iiving
things, Subject H used one rscientific' characteristic of non_
living things in the pre-instruction interview and three
characteristics during the post-inst,ruction interview.

3. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject H identified
the presèncê or absence of rhu¡nan qualities, as a main
criteria for distinguishing between Iiving and non_Iiving
objects. When rnaking reference to hunan qualities, Subject
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H referred to the objectrs abifity to hear and smel_L. No

referencè to hurnan qualit,ies was nade during the post_
instruction intervie¡v.

4. Whereas a number of the sa¡ne characteristics of living and
non-living objects were used to distinguish betv¡een examples
and non-exanpLes of J_iving things during the pre_ and post_
instruction interviews, most of these characteristics
decreased in frequency during the post_instruction intervier,¡.
The decrease in the frequency with v¡hich the characteristics
rvere identified, suggested that subject H focused on severar
charact,eristics of J.j_ving things during the post_ instruction
intervier,¡ r,¡hich he had not identified during the pre_
instruction interview.

5. During the pre- instructj.on interview, Subject H suggested
absence of facial features as a criterion for identifying non_
living objects on seven occasions. Ànal_ysis of post_
instruction data indicated that this idea began to lose
status, for subject H referred to the absence of faciar-
features onLy once.

6, During the pre-instruction interview, Subject H did not
acknowledqe that non-Living objects do not require an energy
supply. Ho\,rever I during' the post- instruction interview,
Subject H nade reference to this idea on eight occasions.
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7. Àt the conpl-etion of the pre- and post_instructíon
interviews, Subject H provided definitions of living and. non_
living which rr¡ere very sinilar to the ¡nain ideas he expressed
during the interviews. subject H was ab1ê to focus on severar
tscientificr characteristics of Iiving things during the post_
instruction interview.

8. During the pre- and post- instruction interviews, Subject
H was able to articu]-ate an understanding of the distinction
betrr'¡een non-living objects and those which were once tivj.ng.

9. During the pre-instruction interview, Subject H indicated
the inportance of plants and. trees .being in the groundr.
When asked to expJ_ain what ruould happen to a flo!¡êr when it
was picked or removed fron the ground.¡ subject H indicated
that the plant woul-d become non-living, During the post_
instruction interview, \,/hen asked the sane question, Subject
H indicated that the fLoner woutd die unless it was placed in
water .

L0. During the interviews, Subject H classified two of the
twenty pictures differentÌy from pre- to post_ instruction
interviews.
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ExanÞle L: During the pre-instruction interv j-er.r, Subject
H cLassifled the sun as an examp.l"e of a J-iving thing on

the basis of novenent. \I donrt know v¡hat it eats. It
doesnrt have eyes or a ¡nouth and it can't hear, but I
think it's a Ìiving thingr, During the post_instruction
intervievr, Subject H cl_assified the sun as non_living and
indicated that it did not require !¿arnth and water.

ExamÞ1e 2: Subject H classified the egg as J.iving during
the pre-instruction intervÍev¡. However, through probing,
it became apparent that he did not consid.er the egg to
be J.iving in all situations. " The egg is living because
chickens live in it when they're a baby. But, !¡hen the
chick cones out itrs not living any norerr.
Interestinglyf Subject H cÌassified the egg as once

living (dead) during the post- instruction interview. ,,It
was once living. The egg isn't living any nore because
it doesn't have a chicken inside any more. But this egg

might be living because you never know if it has a

chicken inside or notÍ.

SuÍìnarv

subject H possessed a good background in relation to
living and non-Living which he acguired througth formal scj_ence

instrucÈi.on in Kindergartên and fron his out of schooL
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experj.ences. subject H applied his knowledge consístently
during both the pre- and post-instruction interviev¡s,
Änalysis of pre- and post- instruction data indicated that he
strengthened and extended his original ideas and noved toward
a nore scientific understanding of living and non_living
objects. During the post-instruction intervier+, Subject H

did not identify facial features and hunan qualities as
frequentl-y and focused on nore rscientificr characteristics
of l ivinq thinqf s .

Using the f .A.I. method, the researcher lvas abte to
ascertain five and six year oLd childrenrs id.eas of living and
non-living objects. During both the pre_ and post_ instruction
interviews, children were asked to classify pictures as
exanples or non-exanples of living things and provide reasons
for the class i fications . The characteristics of living and
non-living objects as identified by the eight children are
represented in Tables 4.1-O and 4.11 .

L. During the pre-instruction interview, all subjects used.

the terms rlivingr and rnot livinq' although the researcher
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referred to the terns as ,Iiving' and .non_livinq,. Anaj_ysis
of post-instruction data indicated that seven of the eight
children were able to distinguish betv¡een objects which were
once-livinq and objects v¡hich were non-Ii_vinq. These chiÌdren
were able to utilize the tenn .non-living' during the post_
instruction interviews.

2' During the pre-instruction interview, arl chirdren
identified novenent and nutrÍtionaf needs as the rnain
characteristics of living things as indicated in Tabl-e 4.10.
On average, each chil_d used novenent as a criterion for the
classification of living things four tj.rnes, and nutritionaj.
needs three ti¡nes. Durinq the post_ instruction interview, aII
childrên identified nutritj-onal_ needs, novement and srowth as
the nain characteristj_cs of 1ìving things. Howêver,
nutritionaL needs was referred to with increased frequency,
On average, each chiLd used nutritional needs as a

characteristic of J.iving things ten times, movenent f j.ve

tirnes, and growth four ti¡nes.
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Tabl-ê 4.10 Characteristics
Durinq r. A.I.

of L,iving objects Expressed

Living

Tnterv iew

Pre- Instruction Post,- Instruction

Scientific
ideas

No. of children
responding

No. of children
responding

movement
nutritional nêeds
grorvth
aninate/ inanimate
noise production
death
resp irat i on
hu¡nan features
have heart

I
I

4
6
5
3
2

ö

6
5
4
4
3
2

Other Expressed Ideas

sun rnoves/shines
egg has chick ín it
sèeds grow
clouds pour rain
live in a house
not, edible
hurnan qualities
require warnth
reguire sleep
wear cÌothes
edibl e

4
4

t
l_

5

1
t

6
6
4
4
2

1
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3. Most children made reference to growth in relation to the
ÞIants whêreas very fen chiLdren ¡nentj-oned groqrth as a

characteristic of human beinqs and other animals. This
finding appeared to indicat,e that growt,h is a slow and graduaL
process in rej-ation to hunan beings and other anírnals, and
youngi children tended to focus on the nore dynanic
characteristics of living things - novenent and nutritionaL
needs. fn rel_ation to plants, hoRever, growth was identified
by six chil-dren as a characteristic of tiving things.

4. An interesting finding which ernerged during both the pre_
and post-instruction interviews r,¡as the importance of the

presence and/or absence of faciaL and bodv features as a

rationate for distinguishinq bet!¡een 1iving and non_living
objects. Children tended to use this criterion frequently
v¡hen Ídentifying non-Iiving objects as indicated in Tabfe
4 , t_l_.

5, Respiration was identified as a characteristic of living
things by three of the six year o1d children during the pre_
instruction interview. Àl-t three referred to respiration when

identifying the fish as a J.iving thing. Tr,¡o of the three
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Table 4.l-L Characterj.stics of Non-Iiving Objects ExpressedDuring t.À. r.

Non-l iving

fntervi ew

Pre- fnstruct i on Post- Instruct i on

Scientific
ideas

No. of children
responding

No. of chiLdren
respond íng

no seLf-rnovement
no human features
no noise/talk
ed ibt e
no food/water
no growth
no heart

5
3

6
3

3

I
4
3
3

l-
L

other Expressed fdeas:

no chick Ín it
seeds - thrown out
cut - not living
no respiration
live outside
no human quatities
no r,¡arnth
no sleep
ed ibl e
not in ground

ct

J

L
l_

L
l"
L
L
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children also nadê reference to respiration when discussing
the picture of the boy, No fÍve year oJ.d chiLdren made

reference to respiration. During the post_instruction
interview, respiration was identified. as a characteristic of
living things by five chiJ.dren, four six year or-d chirdren and
one five year old child.

7. During the pre-instruction interview, four of the eight
children changed their original_ classification of a picture
as they reasoned al_oud. Interest,ingLy, trr,o children, one five
year oLd and one six year o1d, corrèct1y cLassified the
pictures of living things. When the picture presented
represented an exarnple of a non-Living object, two children,
one five year old and one six year old, classified the
pictures incorrectly. This change in cLassification was

observed with one chir-d during the post-instruction intervier,¡
where she incorrectly cl-assified a non-living object.

8' Most children identified more 'scientificr characteristics
of living objects than of non-Iiving objects during both the
pre- and post-instruction interviews. Five of the eight
children identified nore'scientificr characteristics of
living things during the post-instruction interview. The
renaining three children identified the sane number of
iscientificr characteristics of living things during the pre_
and post-instruction interviews. Although the num.ber of
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characteristics re¡nained the same, the specific
characteristics identified often varied fron pre_ to post_
instruction intervier,¡s.

9. Six of the eight children classified the sun as an exanple
of a living thing during the pre-instruôtion interview. The

ideas expressed. $¡ere as fo1lo¡¿s:

-rrI donrt knor¿ what it eats but it noves. It doèsn,t
have eyes or a mouth and it canrt hear but f think it,s
a living thing. 'l

-rrft shines and it noves. It ¡nakes thj-ngs warm. It
doesnrt have skin. It goes around. the earth.,,
-rrIf the sun wasnrt alive it woul_dn't shine as nuch. I

-rrIt shines on peopl-e \,¡hen it's hot outside. It noves
so¡netirnes. It doesn I t need to eat. rl

-rtIt shines on peopl_e and. makes the ftowers grow. It
grows too because it can nake it more brighter.'l
- rr It I s bright . rr

Most children appeared unabLe to separate the sun as a non_

livingr object from sonething that sustains tife. The chir.dren
also focused, on novement and growth. During the post_
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instruction interview, four of the eight children classified
the sun as non-J. iving.

1-0. Seven of the eight children were able to distinguish
between and articulate different trr)es of novement. r^¡hile

these children readily identified moveÌnent as a characteristic
of living things, they al-so recognized that non-Iiving objects
were aLso capable of movement. The children indicated that
non-living objects could not move by themselves and they were
often restricted to a Limited range of movenent.

Ll-. No children snontaneousl_v classified obiects during the
pre-instructíon cl_inical interview on the basis of living and

non-Iiving. One child however, did for¡n one group of objects
r^¡hich r,¡as cornprised of obj ects which were once I iving. During
the post- instruction clinical_ interview, four of the eight
children classified objects on the basis of living and. non_

living. Although no reference !¡as nade to 1iving or non_

living, two children classified objects according to
characteristics of living things. During the post-instruction
interview, six of the eight children were abl-e to articulate
an understanding of the disÈinction betr+een non-living objects
and those whÍch were once living.
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co*o.ai=or of rd"u= or Liriro 
"nd 

Non-ririro B"tra"r Fir" 
"rd

Six Year old Chíldren

AnaLysis of pre- and post-inst,ruction data reveaLed.

differences in conceptions related to living and non_living
objects betv¡eên five and six year o1d children. Firstly, when

asked to classify various living and non-living objects during
the post-instruction clinical interview, three six year o1d

children spontaneously classÍfied on the basis of living and
non-living compared to only one five year ol_d.

During the post-instruction I.A.I. interview, aL1 the six
year oId chiÌdren identified nore attributes of living things
which they identified as characteristics of Iiving things as

conpared to the five year o1d children. On average, the six
year oJ-ds identified thirteen attributes of living things
ivhereas the five year old chiLdren identified nine attributes.

During the pre-instruction interview, three of the four
six year old children identified respiration as a

characteristic of living things. No five year old children
nade reference to respiration. During the post_ instructj.on
interview, respiration was identified by al_l_ the six year o1d

children and one five year o1d. Six year o1d children also
focusêd on the presence of a heart and facial features to
distinguish between living and non-Living objects. one five
year oÌd child ¡nade reference to facial_ features.
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The six year o1d children were nore articuLate than the
five year or.ds and couLd, express their ideas ¡vith increased
ease. They tênded also to provide a nore conpLete rationale
v¡hen cJ-assifying pictures of living and non_living objects
durinq the rntervieqr-About,-rnstances when conpared to the five
year o1d children.

The five year oJ_d children appearêd to have nore
difficulty than the six year olds v¿hen classifying the
rnatural' non-living objects. The five year oj-d children
tended to retain their original- ideas and classify severaJ. of
the pictures as living things during the pre_ and posÈ_
instruction interviews. The six year oLds tended to cj-assify
the sun and clouds as living things, but this classification
occurred onLy during the pre_instruction interview.

Differences between the five and six year children were
apparent in the number of correct classifications rnade during
thê fnterview-Àbout-Instances . on average, the six year oLd
children nade three incorrect cj.ass i fications durinq the pre_
instruction interview compared to six incorrect
classifications rnade by the five year ol_ds. During the post_
instruction interview, the six year ords rnad.e one incorrect
cJ.assif icat,ion cornpared to three incorrect cl_ass ifications
made by the five yêar old children.

ALthough a1l childrenrs id.eas changed positively fron the
pre- to post-instruction interviews, there were differences
in the ideas expressed and the reaction to inst,ruction betr^reen
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the five and six year o1d chitdren. During the instructional
sequence, the six year olds tended to express ideas rnore

openly and question the points of view expressed by others
during infor¡nar discussion when cornpared v¡ith the five year
olds. Further, the six year oLd children had no difficulty
conpLeting the various tasks rvhich comprj.sed the instructional_
sequencê. The five year olds tended to have a Iít,t1e
difficulty rernaining on task and working through to
completion. These behaviours rnay indicate that the nature of
the content. v/as less appropriate for the five year old
children. r'thereas a1r- of the chirdren brought to the rearning
of this topic ideas which reflected their personal_

experiences, the five and six year o1d children differed in
thej-r conceptions of Iiving and non-Living objects.

D.="tiptio. of th. Eff""tiv"n.== of th. rr"t.r.tionur s"*..""

The instructional sequence l¿as based. essentiaJ.Iy on the
conceptual conflict strategy. This teaching strategy utilizes
the presentation of counter-evidence to chirdrenrs current
ideas in an attenpt to promote an acceptance of the scientific
viewpoint. The five and six year o1d children's ideas about
living and non-living objects expressed during the pre_
instruction interviews, for¡ned the basis of the developnent
of the instructionaL sequence. The teaching sequence \ras
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designed to build upon the childrenrs expressed j-deas anal

progress througrh developnentaliy appropriate act,ivities
designed to prornote conceptual change.

Four activities were selected, one to focus on each
characteristic of living organisms as stated in the Manitoba
Science curriculun, crade one. AII activities sel-ected
atternpted to present the lscientj.strs vier¿. of livingr things,
thus helping children construct a scientific frame$¡ork. The

four activíties selected v¡hich cornprj-sed the instructionaL
sequence were designed to help children focus on the criteriaL
attributes of living things and heLp chiLdren understand the
need to examine the range of attributes v¡hich differentiate
livinq and non-living objects. Each of the activitÍes
selected (see pp. 3.22 - 3.2b for description of activities)
attempted to promote conceptual conflict through the
presentation of a discrepant event or contradictory evidence
to the children's existing ideas.

Ànalysis of the case Studies indicated that all eight of
the children rnodified their original ideas in relation to
living and non-living following participatÌon in the
instructional- sequence. Seven of the eight children
strengthened and extended their original ideas folJ_owing

instruction and moved toward a nore .scientific' understanding
of living things. One child, Subject c, believed that l-iving
referred to a habitat rather than a state of being, modified
his original idea but r,¡as unable to repJ.ace it with another
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viewpoint. He was, however, able to identify several
'scientifict characteristics of living things which aided in
the cLassification of the pictures.

AL1 children classified more pictures of living and. non_

living objects correctly during the post_ instruction
intervier,¡. The average number of correct responses during the
pre-instruction intervier,¡ was sixt,een out of a total of
t!¡enty, compared to eighteen correct responses in the post_
instruction interview.

All children were able to provide a nore thorough
rationale for the classification of the pictures after
instruction. During the pre-instruction interview, nore
children tended to articul_ate one or two ideas to support the
classification. Durinq the post,-instructíon interview, all
children were abl-e to identify ¡nore characteristics of living
and non-living objects, thus indicating the ability t.o examine
a range of attributes from which to differentiate living and
non-i- iving obj ects .

Durinq the pre-instrucÈion interview, none of the
chil-dren nade the distinction between non-living and once

living. The children used the tern rnot-j_iving, to refer to
objects v¡hich r¿ere both non-living and once living. Follov¡ing
the instructional sequence, seven of the eight children coulCl

nake the distinction between living, non-Iiving and. once

J.ivíng and could classify objects according to this criterion.
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The recognition of this distinction nay account, for children,s
ability to generalize their learning in order to correctly
classify exanples and non-exampLes of Iiving thing.s.

Pre-instruction intervier+ data indicated that children
differentiated between living and non-lÍving objects on the
basis of the follor,¡ing characteristics : movement, nutritional_
needs, growth, death and noise production. Ir¡ith the excrusion
of noise production, the other three characteristics represent
v¡hat the chÌldren already kner,¡ in relation to 1iving and non_
J-iving' During the post- instruction interview, chirdren
differentiated betr,¡een living and non-l-iving objects on the
basis of novernent, nutrit,ional need.s, growth, death and
respiration. The frequency with nhich chir.dren identified
nost of the characteristics during the post,_ inst,ruction
intervier,¡ increased as indicated in Table 4.10, with the
exception of the characteristics of novement and nutritionaL
needs .

AnaLysis of pre-instruction data indicated that the six
year old children identified slightly nore attributes of
living things which they identified as characteristics of
livlng things as compared to the five year o1ds. on average,
the six year olds identified ten aÈtributes of living things
whereas the five year olds identified eight att,ributes.
Following instruction, the six year ol-d children identified
thirteen attributes of 1iving things as compared. to the nine
atÈributes identified by the five year oLd chiLdren.
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The six yêar o1d children tended to provide a more
compJ.ete rational_e r,¡hen classifying pictures of living and
non-living objects during the rnterview-About-rnstances when
compared to the five year otds. The six year olds classified
the various exanples and non-examples of living things
according to combinations of attributes or characteristics
rather than classifying on the basis of a single attribute.

ÀL1 eight of the children rnodif ied their original ideas
of livíng and non-J.iving followinq participat,ion in the
instructional sequence. Àlthough all children received the
sa¡ne instruct,ion, the six year old children tended to develop
more conplete understandings of living and non_Living objects
\,rhen compared to the five year olds. For the six year o1d
chiLdren, the science topic rLiving and Non_J_iving objects,
appears to be devel_opnentally appropriate given that the
expressj-on of childrenrs ideas forrn the basis of the
instruct,ion.

Sumna rv

This chapter has presented the resurts of thi-s research
study. cornparison of the pre- and post- instruction interview
data indicated that young childrenrs conceptions of living and
non-living objects v¡ere modified. as a result of participation
Ín an instructional sequence designed to pronote conceptual
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learning. The next chapter wi1l surnrnarize the data and, in
turn, present concr-usions and recom¡nend.ations folrowing frorn
this research study,
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CHAPTER 5

suMMÀRy, coNcLUs IoNS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

This chapter provides a summary of the study, including
a sunmary of the instructional sequence design and the
nethodology used to collect the data. A synopsis is provided
of the results of the data with respect to the exploration of
childrents conceptions of living and non-living as v¡e1l as the
effect,iveness of the instructional sequence. FinaLly,
research reco¡nmendations and implications for practj-ce are
sugqested .

sumnarv of the Studv

Fron an early age, young chitdren develop ideas about
the naturaL phenomena which surrounds the¡n both through direct
experience wÍth the environ¡nent and interactions with others,
These ideas and interpretations tend to differ significantly
fron the accepted scientific viewpoint and are often resistant
to ¡nodificat.ion despite fornal science instruction. This
sfudy was concerned r+ith the exploration of five and six year
old childrenrs conceptions of living and non_living and the
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developnent of an instructional sequence designed to modify
children's existing ideas.

CIinica1 fntervíew and Interview-Äbout- Instance s

Similar to the investi.gations of Erickson (l-979), pines
and Novak (1995) and carey (198b) clinical intervj_ew
techniques were used to probe young childrenrs cognitive
sÈructure to reveal existing rel_evant prior knovrledge in
reLation to living and non-living objects. Unlike the
interviews conducted by the above mentioned. researchers, this
study utilized pre- and post-instruction crinicar interviews
to determine young chil_dren's abitity to classify objects and
provide justifications for the cl_ass i fications , Using three
open-ended questions, children were encouraged to classify a

variety of living and non-Iiving objects according to self_
detennined criteria. pre-instruction clinicaL interview
results indicated that none of the five and six year old
children spontaneously classified the objects on the basis of
living and non-Iiving. During the post-instruction clinical_
intervier+, four of the eight children spontaneously classified
objects on the basis of living and non-living.

The Intervie$/-About-Instances technigue, developed by
Gilbert, Watts and osborne (1985), was al_so used to
investigate the range of concepts five and six year o1d

children associated with the vords rlivingr and rnon-J.iving'.
children classified twenty pictures as exampLes or non_
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exanples of living thÍngs and provided a rationaj_e for the
class ifications . Unlike the I.A.I. technique of GiJ-bert,
watts and osborne, the f .À.f . nethod in this study tras used
pri.or to and follor.¡ing instruction to detemine if
rnodification of childrenrs j.d.eas of living and non_living
occurred as a result of participation in the instructional
sequence. Ànalysis of pre- and post_instruction results
indicated that al1 eight of the chil-dren ¡nodif ied their
originaì. ideas of living and non-living foI1owÍng
participation in the instructional sequence. Anal_ysis of the
Case Studies revealed the nature of each childrs conceptuaL
developrnent in reLation to living and non-J_iving.

PoÞuLation and Data coLlection
The population invoLved in this study consisted of five

and six year o1d children from a 1arge suburban school_ in
Winnipeg. A randon sanple of eight children, four five year
olds and four six year olds, participated in an instructional
sequence and were interviewed both prior to and following the
inst.ruction. Of the eight children, four were fe¡nale and four
were mal.e. Data wêre collected during a four vreek period frorn
Novenber to December, j.989.

InstructionaL Secruence

The instructionaL sequence developed for this research
study was based on the Constructivist view ,of learning.
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Fundanental- to this view of tearning was the notion that
learning involved an act,ive process in which each learner was

engaqed in constructing rneanings whether fron textr dialogue
or physical experiences. Learning occurred. not, only through
the taking in of nev, infor¡nation but aLso through the
organization and restructuring of the existing conceptions.

fn teaching situations, childrenrs conceptions influence
the !¡ays in which they respond to the ¡naterial being presented
- thêy focus on v¡hat is inportant to then. Despite activities
airned at promoting certain understandings, children may

interact with the content in their orlrn persona.L way.

Therefore, instructional seç$¡ences shouLd build upon

children's intuitive conceptions to assist in t,he modification
of these ideas toward the accommodation of scientificaJ-ly
accepted views. science instruction shour.d result in the
clarification of chitdrenrs existing ideas, nodification of
these ideas toward the scientific vier¿ and consolidation of
the scientific vier,¡ r¿ithin the background and val-ues of the
children.

The instructional seçfuence developed for this research
study involved a four phase approach to pronotinq conceptual
change in relation to the five and six year o1d chiLdren,s
ideas of J-iving and non-Ij_ving objects. The instructionaL
sequence began with an orientation act.ivíty in which
children's attention and interest in 1iving and non_living
objects were aroused.. The orientation activÍty allowed
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chil-dren to become fanitiar with a variety of l j.ving and. non_

living object,s r+híte engaging in informaL discussion. Through
the use of open-ended questions, the researcher encouraged the
children to engage in investigative play and share thej_r
observations vith the other children. During the next phase,
chil-dren reviewed their orvn ideas of living and non_Iiving
expressed duringr the pre-insÈruction I.A.I. interviews, and
were exposed to the views of the other children. This
eLicitation phase took the forn of a modified group discussion
where the researcher encouraged the children to express their
ideas of living and non-Iivinq. various living and non_

living objects !¡ere displayed to sti¡nurate discussion ancl

probe chi.ldrenrs conceptions of Iiving and non-living objects.
The eLicitation phase was followed by a restructurinq phase

which involved the use of the conceptual conflict strat,egy.
Through the presentation of discrepant events and counter_
evj.dence, the researcher attempted to assist children in the
nodification of their originai. ideas of living and non_

living. The final phase, consolidaËion, invoLved the
devel-opment of the scientific view being presented.

The restructuring and consolj-dation phases consisted of
four activities, one to focus on each characteristic of living
organisrns as stated in thê Manitoba Science CurricuLum.
Si¡nilar to the research of Driver, cuesne, Tiberghien (l-985)

and Nussbaun and Novick (l-9S2), the activities sej.ected for
inclusion in the instructional sequence were designed to
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incorporate children's existing ideas of living and non_

Iiving objects and create conceptual conflict through the
presentation of discrepant events or contradi.ctory information
to the expressed ideas of the children.

Sunnarv of ResuLts

Children involved in this research study received science
instruction on the topic rLiving and Non-J-iving Objects, fron
the researcher for a period of five days, with each session
designed not. to exceed forty ¡ninutes. prior to this
instructional period, all eight children were intervieç¡ed
using both the crinical and the rnterview-Àbout-rnstances
nethods. Àfter the instructional period, these children were

intervier,¡ed again using the sane evaluation nethods.
The resuLts of the study shol¡ed that the children,s

conceptj-ons of living and non-I j_ving changed positively toward
a nore scientific viewpoint following participation in the
instruct,ional sequence. Data analysis indicated positive
change both in chiLdren's ability to cl.assify objects on the
basis of living and non-living and in the nu¡nber of correct
classifications rnade during the fntêrviet¡-About-Instances.

A second aspect of this research study focused on the
effectiveness of the instrucÈionaI sequence, which was based.

on the constructivist vier+ of learning. In order to analyze
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its effectiveness, the rnain points of reference were the
conparison between the points of view and the interpretations
of the children's ideas of 1iving and non-Iivíng before and
after the instructional sequence. the number of correct,
classifications of living and non-l-iving objects increased
during the post-iústruction f .À.I. intervier+. Since chitdren
received no feedback as to nature of their classifications
during the pre-instruction interview, the increased frequency
of correct responses nay be aÈtributed to the effectiveness
of the instruct,ional sequence. Ànatysis of prê_ and post_
instruction data indicated that nost chir.dren identified rnore

attributes of living things and non-living objects during the
post-instruct ion intervie¡¿¡ r¿hen conpared to the numrrer of
attributes indicated during the pre-instruction interview.

Pre- and post-instruction I.A.I. interview results
further indicated that children generally experienced less
difficulty ctassifying living objects than non-Iiving objects..
A1so, following instruction, nore chirdren identified an

increased nunber of rscientificr characteristics of non_
living objects $rhen compared to living objects.

The instruct,ionaL sequence developed for this research
study was unique in that no other researcher has designed an
instructionaL progran for the topic ìLiving and Non_Living
Objects' to be used wÍth five and six year ol-d children. The

instructional sequence involved a four phase approach to
prornoting conceptuaL change, beginning with an orientation
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activity in r¿hich children's attention and interest in living
and non-living objects !¡ere aroused. During the next phase,
elicj.tation, children revierqed their own ideas of J.iving and
non-living expressed during the pre-instruction LA.I.
interviews, and were ex¡rosed to the views of the other
children. The elicitat.ion phase was foLlov¡ed by a

restructuring phase v¡hich involved the use of the conceptuaÌ
conflict strategy. Through the presentation of discrepant
events and counter-evidence, the researcher attempted to
assist children in the modification of their original ideas
of living and non-living. The finaL phase, consolidation,
involved the developnent of the scientific view being
presented.

Conparison of ResuLts to previous Studies

The instructional sequence developed for this study was

si¡niLar to the nodels of learning devêloped by Driver, cuesne,
and Tiberghien (l_985) and Osborne and Freyberg (L985).
Although the specific strategies were d.iverse, the models
essentially represented franeworks for changing childrenrs
ideas and v¿ere based on the Constructivist, view of learning.
The researchers suggested that science instruction should
begin with the elicitation of children's ideas and result in
the clarification of ideas, nodification of ideas toward the
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scientific view and, consoLidation of the scient,ific view
within the background experiences of the chiLdren. Further,
sirnilar to the tearning models of Driver, cuesne, and

Tiberghien (1995) and osborne and Freyberg (L9g5), the
instructional sequence developed for thís study employed the
conceptual conflict, strateg'y, which involved the presentation
of discrepant events and counter-evidence in an atternpt to
increase childrents awareness of the inconsistency betr\reen the
scientific view and their existing frameworks.

A cornparison of the resuLts of this research study to
previous studies indicated the inportance of the presence or
absence of facial and body features as a rationale for
distinguishj-ng betlreen living and non-living objects. This
finding supported the notion of childhood anirnism as

identified by eiaget (L977), Looft and Bartz (l_969, in Tamir
et aJ-, 1981-) and Carey (l-9g5). The overattribution of ralivel
to inani¡nate objects was particularJ_y apparent in relation to
the rnaturalt non-living objects - v¡ater, cJ.ouds, fire, sun.
However, results of this research study did not support
Piagetrs cLairn of the identification of consciousness as an

attribute of living things. Of the five and six year old
children who participated in this study, only one child
attributed feelings and sensatj.ons to inani¡nate objects.
During the pre-instruction int,erview, the chiLd classified the
picture of the airplane as a living thing and indicated that,
the plane could rgo anl¡where it ¡vants'. The identification
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of consciousness did not occur during the post,_ instruct j.on

interviews.

Sirnilar to the findings of Carey (1985), this study did
not reveaJ. sufficient evidence to support piaget,,s
characterization of stages in the developmênt of the r1ife,
concept. Children did not tend to utiLize singJ-e crÍterion
justifications for the classifícation of living and. non_

livíng objects. Children distinguished betr,¡een tiving and

non-living object,s accordj.ng to conbinations of attributes or
characteristics, rather than classifying on the basis of a

single attribute.
Ta¡nir et al (1981), investigated the prevalence of

anÍ¡nistic notions among interrnediate and junior high students.
ceneral findings indicated that movement was the rnost popular
indicator for distinguishing betv¡een \aliver and rnot aLive,,
ResuLt,s from the present study part,iall_y support the research
conclusions of the Tamir et aI investigation. During the pre_
instruction intervi-ew, alr chirdren identified movement, as the
¡nain characteristic of J-iving things. However, foltowing
instruction, nutritional needs, movenent and growth ernerged

as the indicators for distinguishing betlreen Iiving and. non_

living obj ects.

carey (i.995), investigating childrenrs conceptions of
1ife, concLuded. that young children did not, represent the
concept rliving thingt ¡+ith the sa¡ne extension as the
rscienÈificr concept, subsurning anirnals and pLants in a single
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category. According to Carey none of the four to seven year
o]d children judged al-L ani¡na1s and pl_ants to be al_ive but not
any inaninate objects. contrary to the concLusions drawn by
carey, results of this research study indicated t,hat two six
year old children, during the post-instruction interview,
judged all plants and aninals and. no inani¡nate objects to be

al-ive. Carey further observed that young children who denied
life to inanirnate objects also denied that pLants were aLive.
ResuLts of this research study indicated that three of the
eight children denied rife to inani¡nate objects but ind:'.cated
that pJ.ants were a.Live. The tjÞe of plant represented for
cLassification as an exarnple or non-exanple of a living thing,
tended to deterrnine if l_ife was attributed to the pIant.
Seven of the eight chiLdren correctly classified the flov¡er
and the tree as examples of living things. I,fhen asked to
classify the ¡nushroorn as a 1ivíng or non-living object, three
of the eight childrên indicat,ed that the ¡nushroom \,¿as non_

living. with probing, it was revealed that these children had

1i¡nited experience with mushroons as l j.ving things.
ïn contrast to the findings of this research study,

Lawson (1987) suggested that children come to the learning of
concepts in the life sciences as iblank sLatesr. Based on his
own research using a sarnple size of three children, aged six,
nine and ten, La$rson concLuded that children hold few
personally derived, alternative conceptions due to the
conplexity of biologicaL concept,s. This view expressed by
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Lawson is in opposi-tion to the view of Mintzes (L989). young

chitdren, according to Mintzes, construct meanings fro¡n aIL
forrls of personal experience and possess a meaningful learning
set which allows for naive theory construction within the
physical as r,rell as Iife sciences realn. Mintzes suggested
that elaboration of children's intuitive ideas r,¡ithin the l_ife
sciences generally occurred, in the school environment and. was

accornpanied by the energence of a new repertoj.re of concepts
which reflected a ¡nore rscientific' viewpoint.

Àlthough not indicated as a characteristic of Living
things by other researchers, respiration Bras identified as
such by three of the children during the pre_instruction
interview. All three referred to respirat,ion ¡,rhen identifying
the fish as a living thing. perhaps this findlng can be

attributed to the fact that breathing in aninals and plants
is auto¡natic and not noticeable. Therefore, children tended
to overlook respiration as a characteristic of living things.
The fish, however, represented a novel_ and observable form of
respiration r¿hich chiLdren could identify. During the post_
instruction interview, respiration was identified as a

characteristic of living things by five of the eight chíldren.
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Conclus Íons

The original rationale for this study was based on
severa.L criticaj_ issues in science education, ChiJ.dren bring
to the study of science ideas which are coherent and sensibre
fro¡n their point of vieç¡ and *¡hich have been successfut for
then in explaining scientific phenornena they have observed.
These ideas and interpretations however, differ significantly
from the accepted scientific viewpoint and are often resistant
to modification despite formaL science instruction. This
recognition of childrents conceptuaL franelrorks provided
support for the need to elicit children,s ideas about,
scientific phenonena prior to science instruction. Further,
the recognition that childrenrs pre-instructional_ ideas can
play an interfering role j-n the learning of scj.ence concepts
was also supported. Science educators such as clough and
Ðriver (1986) stated the necessity to take into account the
ideas and beliefs children bring to theír fonnal study of
science, if ideas are to be successfulLy rnodified by
instruction .

This research study found that the elicitation of
chiLdren's ideas prior to science instruction and the
identification of g'eneral patterns i.n the childrenrs expressed
ideas, allov¡ed for the development of an effectivê
instructionaJ_ program designed to pronote conceptual learning.
The instructionaL sequence, based on the constructivist vier+
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of learning, invoJ_ved. a four phase approach to nodifying five
and sj-x year o1d children's ideas of living and non_Iiving
objecÈs. The orientation phase al_lovred for the exploration
of living and non-living objects and informaÌ discussion of
ideas. This period of exploration also served as a rneans to
stimulate children's interest ín the topic rLiving and Non_

living Objects' . The elicitation phase involved the
exploration of childrenrs concept,ions of living and non_

living objects through the irnprementation of both the cr-inicar.
interview and the Interview-About-Instances techniques. Group

discussion allowed children to review their own ideas of
living and non-Living expressed during the interviews, and.

reflect upon the expressed viel¡s of others. The restructuring
and consoli-dation phases were cornprised of science activities
which presented children v¡ith counter-evidence to encourage
an anareness of the inconsistency between the scientific
viewpoint being developed and the children's existingr
conceptions. The irnp j.ementation of this approach resulted
in the elaboratÍon and ¡nodification of children's original
ideas toward a nore scientific understanding of living and

non-living obj ects.

Since the deveLopment of the instructional sequênce was

effective in the nanner stated above, it would be reasonabl_e

to conclude that sirnilar prograns can be successfully
designed. Further, it, may be concluded that such programs can

be ef fectiver-y corre.r.ated with existing curricula in an effort
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to need locaL needs. The instructional sequence ¡.¡a s found to
be effective as a means of learning and teaching science
concepts, since the concepts presented in the Manitoba Science
curriculum Guide were focused upon throughout the
instructional progran.

The deveÌopnent and use of clinical intervier,¡ technigues
such as those designed for thís research study have Índicated
that these evaluation nethods can be used effectiveLy at the
prirnary school l_evel . The revie!¡ of literature presented Ín
Chapter Two and the tJustification of Methodology' discussed
in Chapter Three indicaÈed that the interview represents a

superj.or evaLuation neasure for investigating cognitive
structure, especially for young chiLdren.

In as much as the original rationale for this research
study stated that conceptual Iearninq could be enhanced.

through the irnplenentation of an instructional sequence
designed to rnodify childrenrs ideas in relation to J_iving and

non-1iving, this rationale has been substantiated by the
findings of this research study.

Research Recommendations

It is recornmended that further study .be undertaken to
attenpt to identify the effectiveness of the above menti-oned

approach to science instruction generally. It may be
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ç¡orthwhile to conduct a research study which attenpts to
identify the effectiveness of this approach to science
teaching to the Kindergarten and crade One leve1s over a

longer intervention period. Such a study woutd reveal the
long tern rnodification of childrenrs science concepts.
Further, a contror group cour.d be introduced to deter¡nine the
significance of naturation over a longer period of ti¡ne.

RepLication of this study with other populations and

larger sanpl-es would contribute to the general izabil ity of
results. The use of a control group nay hel-p to deter¡nine the
effectiveness of the instructional sequence.

Research on the developrnent of further evaLuation
measures for the purposes of identifying changes in children,s
cognitive st,ructures woutd be beneficiaL to educaÈors.

ïnÞlications For practice

The instructional_ sequence developed in this study
through the elicitation of ideas prior to instruction, was

intended to rnodify young childrenrs conceptions of living and

non-J-iving objects. Further studies are reguired to develop
and implernent instructional progra¡ns which ernphasize this
approach to science instruction, especiaJ_J.y in the earl_y

for¡naL schooring years. Efforts must also be made to design
such progra¡ns which correlate to existing sci.ence curricul-a.
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Efforts are also required for the deveLopnent of
teachers' guide materiar r¿hich set out crear franeworks for
the teaching of classroo¡n activities. Wherever possible,
guidelines for teacher rores and. instructionar strategies need
to be suggested aLongside the detaiLs of the proposed lesson
acti.vities.

Further efforts should be made in the area of curriculurn
developnent. Results fro¡n this research study could be used
to provide curriculurn guidelines as to specific teaching
strategies which rnight enhance student learning and
suggestions for the sequencing of activities within the
development of science concepts. This study revealed the
Írnportance of the pracernent of science concepts within the
curriculurn to ensure that the specific content is
developmentally appropriate for the children. comparison of
the five and six year o1d's conceptions of living and non_
Iiving objects indicated that r,¡ith the sane instruction, the
six year oId children tended to develop nore complete
understanding of the concepts .livingr and rnon-living' and
i once aliver .

SuÌnmarv

This final chapter has presented. a summary of resuJ.ts,
conclusions, practical applications and research suggestions
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regarding this study of young childrenrs conceptions of Livinq
and non-living objects and the implications for teaching,
These findings have been presented in an effort to further
enhance educatorsr understanding of the nature of chir-dren's
ideas in science and the inplications of irnplernenting
instructional programs which pronote conceptuaJ. learning,
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TNTERVIEW-ABOUT-INSTANCES TRJANSCRIPTS
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TRANsCRTPTTON OF PRE.INSTRI¡CTTON INTERVTEWS

Subject A

card # l- (boy)
I- is this a pícture of a 1iving thingA- yeah
I- how do you know
A- cause itts a person
I- is there anything about the person that helps you know her-s J- J-v]-ng
A- no
l- yon, re a person are you livingA- yeah
I- ho!¡ do I knov¡ that you're J.iving
A-. .I donrt know
I- do you do anythi.ng that v,routd help me to know that you areI iving
.4.- I rn my Momr s big helper around. the houseI- do you need anything to help you liveA- I don't know

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thingÀ- yeah
ï- ho$, do you know
A- cause..I donrt know
f- does it do anything _to- hel_p you kno!¿ that it's livingÀ- yeah it moves around the hóuéeI- can it, do anything else
À- (no response )f- do cats need anything
A- food
ï- anything else
A- no

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingÀ- yeah
I- how do you know
A- ..cause it can f]y
I- can_ it do anything else does it need anything to help isstay al ive
A- food
T- anything else
A- f donrt know

card # 4 (worn)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- yes
I- how do you know
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A- cause it can squirrn around.
I- anything èlse
A- no

card # 5 ( flower)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- yeah
I- how do you know
À- cause it can grow
I- does it do anything else
A- no
f- do you remember the other pictures v¡e l_ooked atthêse grorrt
A- yeah the boy, a cat. a v¡orlfl and a flowerI- was there anythinq else you want,ed to tell_ rne
f l-ower
À- no

card # 6 ( fish)
r- is this a picture of a living thingA- yes
I- how do you know
A- cause it, can srrrilfl
I- can it do anything eJ.se
A- no
I- what, did you teI1 me the flower can d.oÀ- grow. . the f ish can grow and the f IoÌrer can gror,,the bird
I- anything else
À- no

card # 7 ( trees )r- is this a picture of a living thingA- hun no yes
ï- how do you know
A- cause they can grov¡
I- can they do anything else
À- .. they need water
I- do you know holr you water trees
À- no
I- where do you put the water
À- beside the tree
I- how does the water get inside the treeA- cause it sinks do¡¿n into the grass and goes uptree and gets to alL the leaves and everythi-ngI- do you kno\4r ho$¡ the water gets up the treeÀ- hum no

card # 8 (nushroom)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- no ( laugh)
I- how do you know

do any of

about the

the r¡orm

into the
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A- it grov¡s but, peopLe cut it downï- pêopÌe can cut a tree down and does that make thè tree non_l iving
A- it doesnrt nake it livinq
ï- when is a rnushroon living
A- in the su¡nmer
I- so the ¡nushroo¡n can Live in the sunner when is the¡nushroom non-living
A- when the winter co¡nes
I- r¡rhat happens to it then
A- well- the snow covers it up til1 the spring tine and thesunner
I- 

. 
during the winter ti¡ne what \l¡ould you say about thernushroom

A- it's not J.iving
I- you also rnentioned you could cut the mushroomA- yes
I- then what would you say about the mushroonA- itts not lj.ving
I- what if. you sa$¡ a mushroom in the ground tvhat wouLd yousay about it
A- it, was living
card # 9 (car)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thingA- (laugh) no
I- hov¡ do you kno!¡
A- cause itts a car it doesnrt grow
I- is there anything eI_s_e that hãlps you know it's non-livingA- gayse people can tel_I it where to go and then when peopleteIl it where to go iÈ goes
f- could it 9o aIt by itseLf
A- no
f- does the car need any of the things that you needÀ- it doesnrt need food tut the thing that it ieeds is oiL andgas

card # 10 (rock)
f- is this a picture of a living thingA- no
I- how do you knor^t
A- cause it cantÈ gro!¿ or uhn it doesnrt need food or waterJ-ike any other trees
I- anything eLse about the rock
A- no

card # 1r- (Tv)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thing
À- no ( laugh )
I - hor,¡ do you knor+
A- people teLl at the TV place tell it what to do and rvhenpeople plug it in they see what the people at the TV station
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is showing is showing at their TV stationI- is there anything else
A- it doesnrt need food but it needs oi1thing I know

that's the only

card # 12 (sun)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thinqrÀ- hum no
I- how do you know
A- cause it can shine on people and make the flowers grovrsit can ¡nake the mushroons lroi ana ,n.rà trr" tr."" giã" '--"
I- is there. anything else ãbout the sun that helpJ yàu Xnowit is non-livinqr
A- well it can ¡nake other things grow but and it can ¡nake itgro!¡ too it can nake iÈ rnore biighterf- does that, ¡nake the sun a 1ivin{ thing or a non_l-iving thingA- J. iv j-ng thing
card # 13 (top)
I- is this a picture of a living thingÀ- no
I- how do you know
À- causê itrs a t,oy
J- *tr1! do you kno!¡ about toysA- well..cause other people ór kids play with thern

card # 14 (egg)
I- is this a picture of a 1ivíng thingA- no
f- hov, do you know
A- cause peopr-e break it and make it into food and the sherr_breaks and people throw it in the garbageI- what if there was a chick insidéA- well thên vrould be a baby chick in the egg and hens woul_d1ay it and out vrould come a baby chickf- if there r,ras a baby chick in ine egg would you say the eggis living or non-living
A- non-living
I- you stilL would saw it's non-livingÀ- right
_l- s9 lhe egg to you is a1v¡ays non-J_ivingA- right
card # L5 ( cLouds )r- is this a picture of a living thingÀ- no
I -hol¡ do you know
À- cause they pour r.rater on the ...cause they make the treesgrow they ¡nake the mushroons gro\,¡ and the fi_õwers growI- what about the clouds
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À- not, living
I- Ís there_ anything el-se that helps you to know the cl_oudsare non-living
A- nopê

card # l-6 ( j ack- in-the-box )I- is this a picture of a iiving thingA- no itts a toy
I- holr do.you know it's non-IivingÀ- cause it is a toy kids play r,¡ith thern and \^rhen they turna Little handle he pops up
I: if le .pops up ne is able to nove you told me a 1ot of11vÌng t!l]-ngs move
A- but hun it doesnrt grow

card # 17 ( fire)
I- is this a picture of a livíng thingA- (lauqh) no it's a fire
I- how do you know the fire is non-livingA- ca-u-s-e f don't know

card # 1s ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thingrA- no
I- how do you know
A- car'.<e it flies people where they rvant to go and to ruhichc_ity they have to go instead of their own city- ti,àitnãv ïii"1n
f- anything else about the plane

card # L9 ( seed )I- is this a picture of a living thingA- no
I - ho\,, do you know
A- cause.. I donrt kno!¿ f dontt knowI- have you ever ptanted seêds
À- no
I- do you know what happens to seeds h¡hen you pl-ant thenA- they grow
I- how couLd the seed grow if it's non-livingÀ- ..it:s J-iving changed rny nindf- why is the seed living
À- weIl. . f donrt know

card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- no
ï- how do you know
A- well it washes people's hands dishes and hum..people thathave plants water plants too
I- is water tiving or non-livingr
À- non-1Íving
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definitions:
livincr - it grows, it needs food, it rnoves

non-livincf - r¿el1 they canrt eat, canrt grow

Subject B

card # 1 (boy)
I- is this a picture of a J.iving thingB- yes
I- how do you know
B- because itts a boy and it lived in a houseI-_ i". there. anything ej_se that heÌps you to know the boy isa living thing
B- because because I donrt know whyI- no other ideas
B- no I don't have any other ideas

card #2 (cat,)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes
I- how do you know
B- because itrs cause I don't know why I keep forgetting ohyeah because it l-ives Ín a houseI- things.that Live in a house are livingB- yeah right
f- is there anything el_se that hej-ps you know the cat isliving
B- nope..cause it rnoves and aI1 thatI- the cat is abl_e to rnove what about the boyB- he can stilL ¡nove too thatrs why he stj_Il iives but if heis dead he can't of if he's dying
card # 3 (bird)
f- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes
I- how do you know
B- cause it moves and it flies thatrs whyI- does Snything else teLl you that it's 1ivingB- nope it doesn't tell me aìything oh yeah cauÁe it lives ina tiny bird house

card # 4 ($¡orjn)
I- is this _a picture of a Iíving thingB- yes..under rnud
I- ho!, do you know the i"¡orrn is living
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B- because l_et me think because it l_ives in the..f donrt knoh¡v¡hat do you think
f- does the v¡orn do anything that helps you know it,s livingB- yeah because it moves anã alI that
I- 9o.: it need anything to help it stay tivingB- food

card # 5 ( flower)
I- ].. this a picture of a tiving thingB- but it. doesnrt l:.vef- it,'s not living
B- yeah it lives
I- i:. ít a living thing or a non-living thinq
!- it,s not_a_ ìiving.thing because it, doLsn't iove or anythingI- so you think it, is not a 1iving.thing aoe. anyÈrri;ó-;i;"about the fLower help you to know it,'s ñon-livin;'- -"'---
B- nope..you neêd water to nakê it grow and I donÍt know what
:l=3-y?: nêed but you need water ti make ir gr." thåîõh "*
1- ll'- +t grows is it J.iving or non-livinge- living
I- so what.are !¡e going to say about the flower is it livingor non-liv j-ng
B- I iving
I- so yourve changed your mind to say it is a living thing andwhy is Ít living
B- because uhn I think itrs living because uh¡n cause itdoesnrt look bror,rn
f- are sone fLowers brown
B- !¡hen they're dead and go to heaven

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes
f- and how do you knor+
B- cause it's a fish
I- loy do yor,r know it's J.iving thoughB- (sigh) r just do
I- can you tell ny why the fish is a living t.hingB- cause because it movesI- does it do anythj.ng else that, helps you kno!¡ it,s livinqB- yeah it eats food but when someãne fishes u"a -=ã*å[äå"
cat,ches Ít it can't move cause soneone wifr rike io ;;Ël;*'
]- yhat woul-d happen to the fish after it is cáugh¿ --- --
B- it r,¡ou1d die

card # 7 ( Èrees )I- is this a picture of a I1ving thingB- yes
I- ho!¡ do you know
B- cause it,ts a tree
I- .ho* do you. know trees are 1iving
B- because I just do because r know ïhy cause I know very rnuch
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about trees because. when. they look green they aha are 1ivingbut they're brov¡n when they're dyin{I- what can you tell ¡ne about thã tiees outsíde nov¡B- they arê brown the trees are not living because theystopped growing
I- does that mean they are non-IivingB- yes
I- when they are green what d.o ¡¿e knor¿ about treesB- . .they live
card # I (nushroon)
I- is this a picture of a l_iving thingB- no
I- hor,¡ do you know
B- it,'s for eating you get to eat itT- is there anything èlse-you know about a ¡nushroorn that helpsyou to know itrs non-tiving
B- because it is a plant and it,s a veget,ableI- are plants and väget,abJ_es livinq thíngsB- no onLy plants are 1iving not vegetabÍesf- the mushroom is a veget,able
B- yes
I- so you say it is non-living
B-, yeah I'* rÌ9! going to say that it's going to 1ive Irngorng to say Ítrs not going to livef-_it.is non-Iiving any ot-her reason why the nushroom is nota l iving thi.ng
B- no I can't think of anything nore

card # 9 ( car)
f- is this a picture of a J.iving thingB- no
f- how do you know
B- because it just tnoves around and drives to pl-aces and allthat
I- can the car rnove Like you can
B- no because they move the same as nìe but they just go faster
I- is there anyt.hing else you v¡anted to tel-l ne about the carB- no thanks

card # 10 (rock)
I- i=. this a picture of a living thing
B- nothings about that
I- is the rock a living thing
B- uhrn nope but, I don't know anythinq about itI- you think the rock is non-livingr wny ao you have that ideaB- I just have it in rny mind
I- weLl think about sonething that is J-iving like the fishwhatrs different between the rock and the fis'hB- oners rnoving and oners not
I- which one is not noving
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B- the rock
I- so what does that heLp you kno!¡B- that the fish is rnoving- and the rock is notI- r,¡oui.d vou sav that thé rock is a l iving thing or a non_living thing
B- itts not a living thing
card # L1 (TV)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- no
I- how do you know
B- cause itts a TV and itts electric
I- "h is there anything else you know about a TVB- nope

card # L2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes itrs a sun
l- -h"* do you know the sun is a 1iving thingB- because r just do because because "í.r." lC,s bright and a1lthat
I- anything el_se that helps you know it's 1ivj_ngB- no I don't think so

card # 13 (top)
I- is this a.picture of a living thingB- no cause ítrs a top and it spins aíoundI- itts not living
B- no
I- ho!, do you know
B- r just do because f know it and aha it's not a 1ivingthing to me

card # L4 (egq)
I- is this a picture of a J.ivingr thingB- no
I- the egg is non-Iiving
9- y:"1 because it just cracks and you eat it
1- yn?r wouJ.d you thÍnk though if there rvas a chick ínsideB- I donrt know
I- yguJ..d the egg be a living thing or a non_Iiving thingB- living thing
I- so the egg would be living if there was a chick insideB- yes
I- when is the egg a non-living thing
B;- yh.en. v¡he¡ they don't sit on it cáuse if I sat on one itwrrt natch into one riqht but that only happens r,¡ith chickensI- ( laugh)
B- how does that happen with then because they get warnf- wamth is very inportant
U- T'tr. have to put it, under ny pilLo$¡I- instead of in the fridge and rvitrat do you think wil_L happen
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B- it will turn into a chicken
I- there is a little bit of a difference betr¿een the kind voueat and the kind of êgg that has a chicken in itB- right
I- the kind that has a chicken in it has been fert,il_ized andit is..growing a tiny chíck inside the eggs that you eathavenrt been fertilized so there is no chicÉ-insideB- yeah right,
I- was there anything else you want,ed to tell_ ne about the eggB- no

card # L5 ( clouds )I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- clouds that's nothing to do about itI- are clouds living things
E- J- l-v].ng
f- how do you knor+ that
B- I don't kno\,¡ I don't think anything el_se

f-.do clouds do anything that help you know they are 1ivingthings
B- no.,yeah because they nove
f- anything eLse that helps you know clouds are tivingB- no not to me

card # 16 ( jack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- jack-in-a-box that's nothing-
I- is this a living thing or a non-Iiving thingB- no no it has nothing to do
I- how do you know thê jack-in-the-box is non-I j-ving
B- because when you wind it up it just pops outI- but that's moving isn't j_t f tfrougñt you said tivingthings rnove
B- but that doesnrt even move i-t doesnrt
I- so popping is different from rnoving
B- yeah popping is..cause it doesn't rnove at al-lI- it onJ.y noves holt
B- .,it just pops and wiggles
I- and thatrs a different type of rnoving
B- yeah

card # l-7 (fire)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
B- no
ï- how do you know
B- because it just burns out and it turns into snokeI- anything else you want.ed to tell_ ne abóut the fireB- nope

cara # 18 ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
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B- no
I- hov¡ do you kno!,
B- cause it just flies
I- isnrt that rnoving
B- no
I- how is that different
B-. yeah because I nove like this and pl-anes just rnove causethis is not a living thing it's really not bécause it fii;sup in the sky
I.-,a bird flies up in the sky but you told ¡ne it was a livingthing
B- but this is not
ï- holr do you know
P-- leg.aus: it just flies away and does nothing it doesn,ttalk Èhat's why
I- it can't taLk any other ideasB- no not to me

card # 19 ( seed)
I- is this a picture of a Living thingB- no because it grows into a pãach tiee but it Livesl- does it live
B- yeah but not when it's ]ike this
J.- yo,t're _sayinq that when itrs a seed it's non_living butthen what happens to it
B- when you plant it and water it it starts to growI- when it starts to gro!¡ we would say it'sB- living
card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes because no because. itrs just wáter runningI- hov, do you know water is nonllivingB- because it's just water drainingI- itts just the water draining uná it's a non_l-iving thingB- no

definitions:
liyinq: r think it rnoves, and it eats and it sl-eepsand it goes to school not al_1 living thing.sngn-Livinq: . people in heaven ana inis riãg here.The frog dríed out and it died and it's in É.""ãn

subject c
card # 1 (boy)
f- is this a picture of a living thingr
C- yeah
f- fow do you know the boy is living
C- because because itrs supposed to be
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T- Ir"* do you know the boy ís J-ivingC- because he is a boy..ahal- does_he do anything that heJ.ps you know hers a living thingc- aha I don't know he pl-ays witir toys and he neeas a 
-¡rouãË

I- he needs toys, he need! a-house doås he neea anyirri";-;i;'"C- aha he needs to feel grood
I- what does he need to ñe1p hin feel goodC- nedicine you knoer what my vita¡nin ó is al_l doneI- oh. is it you rnight havè to get some more was thereanything. else you wanted to tel1 ¡nã about the boyC- aha aha I don't know

card f 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- yeah
I- how do you know
C- because a boy has
I- a cat needs foodc- t.oys
I- does
thing

the cat do anything to help you know it's a living
C- aha aha nô

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- no
I- hovr do you know
c- because I saw one outside and it didn't live it fliesI- it is able to fly but it is non-fivingC- no
T- t¡hat else tells you that the bird is non_livingC- I donrt, know
f- so you're tetling ne that the bird ís not like the catC- no
I- the cat is living the bírd is non-IivingC- no it ]ives outside
I- you say the bird 1ives outside
C- yeah in a nest
I- i". it a.living thing or a non-living thingC- not a living thing
I: I_'T not quite sure I_ understand why the cat, is j_iving andthe bird is nor $¡har else rell-s you tn" ¡irã-ir-"ã"_iïiiiö'C- because it's supposed to stay äutsideI- so you're telling ne that thiñgs that Live outside are non_
J. r_v].ng
C- no
I- j.s that $/hat you think
C- yeah

card # 4 (wofln)
I- is this a picture of aC- no

living thing
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f- how do you know
C- because ãha.cause cause it crawLs around and it goes underv¡ater
r- the worn crawls around and goês und,er water does that neanit is. a J.iving thing or a non:rivi;g [ni"gc- not a living thing
f- did you want t,o tel1 ne any nore about the wormc- no Irn finished that
card # 5 ( flower)
r- is this a picture of a
C- no it stays outside inf- ok can you telt my more
C- aha uhm

J.iving thing
a garden
about why it isn't living

J- çur a plant, do anything or does it need anythingC- it, needs food.he neeas..!¡ater to ¡naie it gi.ow---'f- it needs water and. it grows is the flowei a 1iving thingor a non-living thing
C- not a living thing
I- why is the flower non-Iiving
C- because it stays _in the garáen and. somewhere in the grassï- what_about this pl_ant it isnrt in the garden is it fívingor non-living
C- itts living
I- ,und why is this plant (house plant) IivingC- because when anybody, 

"ggg, y99 nut'r+at,er ínside the ptantto ¡nake it grow too just tiXe ttris- flowerT- o.k. v¡hat makes thÍs flower non-living and this one I j_ving
C- uhm
I- hov¿ do you tell_ the differencec- Irn finished with that one

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
C- no
J: ?re you looking at the real fish as welLliving.thing or a non-living thing
C- it is

is the fish a

f- ho¡v do you know
C- because because it needs food to stay heaLthy and to gro!,,bigger and fatter
I- it needs food and it grows does j-t need anything elseC- no

card # 7 ( trees )f- is this a picture of a living thing
C- uhn hun
I- how do you know
c- because you have to get a plant and put sone r,,rater in theplant to nake it grow into a treeI- a tree is a living thing
C- yes
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card # I (nushroon)
I- il !¡ri:.a.picture of a livins rhingc- it, is livingr
I- how do you knolr
C- because. it,'s got nagnets inside the mushrooml- do ai.L rnushroons have rnagnets
C- yeah
I- what do you know about nushroom where have you seen thenc- yeah aha I sav some when I net Àuntie ,fu1ieI- and where did you see these nushroomsC- aha.aha.hurn. I donrt, know
I- is the ¡nushroorn a tiving thing or a non-living thingc- it is living
I- you said it was living because it has nagnetsC- yeah
I- do you have magnet,s
C- yeah on our fridge
r- are you a 1ì.ving thÍng
C- yeah
f- do you have nagnets on you
C- no
I- and yourre living
C- yeah
I- and yourre saying the nushroorn is livinq but. it has rnagnetsC- yeap but not rne (1auqh)
f- but you don't does the cat have magnetsC- no
I- does the ¡nushroo¡n have nagnets
C- yeah
I- the nagnets rnake it a living thing
C- uhm huro it grows
f- the nushroon is able to grovt
C- yeap
f- do you know anything else about mushroons
C- no

card # 9 (car)
I- is thj.s a.picture of a living thing
9- i! i. a living.thing because it 1iíes in a garageï- the car is 1iving
c- yeah because it lives in a homeI- is there.anything else that helps you know it's tivingc- because it drives it drives, beðaule the J.ights g; .;-f- anything eJ_se you r,¡ant to teLl ne
C- nope

card # 1-0 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a living thinqr
C- no
I- hot¡ do you know
C- because rocks donrt 1ive they only stay.I donrt know
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I- you had an interesting idea tell me morec- aha.u-h-a I donrt knov¡I- does the rock need anything 1ike you do renember you area living thing
C- yeah but this is not a living thing. it stays v,¡here it,ssupposed to stay
f- oh it just stays
C- it st,ays r,¡here it r s supposed to stayI- are you like that
C- no
ï- what are you able to do
9- T'r able to pi-ay with toysI- is there anything el-se yãu !¡anted to tel-L meC- no

card # 1l_ (TV)
I- is this_a picture of a living thingc- yeap it's a l-iving thing becáuse iÉ lives in the houseI- ho!¡ do you knowc- because.you got to watch TV you watch on the TVI- thê TV is a 1iving thingc- yeah
I- it's living like you are
C- yeah
I- teIl Ìne why itrs living
C- hun hum (sigh) aha
1- I,or do you knor.¡ the TV is livingc- because there is a plug for it ãna you turn it on with asr¿itch
I- do you have a plug and a switch on youC- no but the TV does cause look at thå plugI- does that nake it a living thingC- yeah
ï- but you don't have a plug and a srr¡itch on youC- nope but this one has- a Ãwitch to turn on the TVI- when the TV is off is it a living thing oi a non_livingthing
C- aha nust be aha it's supposed to be 1ivíng
card # L2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a j.iving thingC- no the sun is bright
]- how do you know the sun is non-Iivinqc- because the sun is briqht outside
I- "hi!.else hej-ps you knów itrs non_Iivingc- nothing

card # l-3 (top)
I- j-s this a picture of a living thinqr
9- y.r it's a living thingI- how do you know
C- because it spins around. and it.uhm
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f-.it spins around is there anything el_se that helps you knowit's living
C- no

card # j-4 (egq)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thingC- no
I- holr do you know
C- because...
I- do you have any ideas about the eqqC- no I donrt have any ideasI- yourre not sure why it's non-livingr
card # 15 ( clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingC- no
I- how do you know
C- because the rain is corning out of the cloudsI- is there_ anything else thaÉ teffs you cl_ouds are not livingc- ...aha (sigh) no

card # L6 ( j ack-in-thê-box)
I- is this a picture of a iiving thingC- yes (lauqh)
I- hos¡ do you knor^/
C- because itrs a toy
I- toys are living things
C- yeah. .
I- it lives like you do
C- yeap it lives in a t.oy box

f- you think itrs a living thing because it lives ín a toy boxC- yeah

card # 17 ( fire)
f- is this a picture of a living thingC- yeah..what about a f irepJ-acer- is fire a living thing
C- uhrn sorneti¡nes
I- when is fire a living thingc- uhn. . ( sigh)
f- any ideas
c- (no response)
I- when is it non-living
C- because... (no responÀe)

card # LB (jet)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingC- no
I - hol¡ do you knor{¡
C- because it flies
I- because iÈ flies does that ¡nean it is non_Iiving
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C- I changed rny rnind
f- ¡+hat is yourre idea nowc- it does live
I- y9"-think the plane is livíngc- it, Lives in a airport yeah

card # 19 ( seed)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- yes
I- how do you know
C- because...
I- because why
C- hun...hun
ï- whatrs yourre idea about thatC- I dontt know

card # 20 (r^¡ater)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- yês
I- how do you know
c- because it 1ives in the bathtubI- and thatrs how you kno¡,¡ it's a 1iving thingC- yêap

definit,ions:
Livinc¡: I think of a ¡notorcycle because it drivesand turns l-ike a car. I play with toys.
nop-livincr: I don't know. Things that stayouts ide .

Subject D

card # 1- (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes it's a boy
I- Iror do you know the boy is livingD- because he talks and hã rnoves hiá legs uhmI- is there anything else you wanted to teLl_ neD- no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- hor¿ do you knov¡
D- well because it meows and hurn his tail movesf- does the cat do anything eLse or need anything which helpsyou know it's a 1iving thing
D- I donrt think so
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card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yès
I- ho!¡ do you know
D- cause it's a bird and it flies but if itrs dead it juststays on .the ground and they buiLd nests ,¿itfl if:eir íeãthun..nothing eLse

card#4(Horm)
Ì- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
f- how do you know
D- wel-l- cause it ¡noves slor,¡ly around and hum. hun, .ï- anything else
D- no
I- you said it, moves slowly can you think of anything el_seD- no

card # 5 ( f 1otrer)
f- is this a picture of a living thingD- yêah
I- how do you know
P: well it grows when people plant the flor{rers it just has aliÈtle seed_and if you puL waler on it then it wifí-õr."--I- so the fLower is a 1iving thing
D- yes
I- did you want to teLl rne anything else about, itD- no

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- how do you know
D- well- because it rnoves a round s1ow1y in the t/ater l-ike thatfÍsh right there and it noves nets got a lit,tle moutn ttratgoes (opens and closes nouth) l-ike that and ehI- do you knor\¡ what the fish is doing v¡hen he moves his ¡nouthlike that
D- not talking probabl-y
I_-_-is,,tJrere -anything èlse about the f ish that helps you toKnow 1t',s a ì.iving thing
D- wel-l it. rnoves itrs tail r¿hen it comes out of r¿ater itprobabi-y get,s dead after a vrhileI- so it needs to be in the water
D- yes

card # 7 (trees)
I- is this a picture of a J.iving thing
D- yes
f- hor.¡ do you know
D- r.¡ell cause itr s r.¡el-l when cod nade trees weLl hê j ustpLanted then and they grew into lots of trees like this-one
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looks like a Christrnas tree but it, isn¡t andplain trees
I- is there anything about, trees t,o help you
l iving

these are j ust
know they are

D- yeah cause therers leaves growing on them if they weredead then there was no leaves ón tneírI- \.rhat about the trees outsid.e now do they have 1eaves onthem
D- no not reatly
I- are_they living things or non-Iiving thingsD- reaL
I- they are real are they living
D- not right now they arê hibernáting
I- yot.r thinks they are stiLl livingD- yes

card # I (mushroom)
f- is this a picture of a living thing
f- how do you know
D- hun.cause when huÌi. people plant mushrooms they grow andthey get to be round tikè this Êind and it gets =poÉ= ä" lf.,ã."and lots of things like thatI- anything else about a ¡nushroorn
D- no

card # 9 (car)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- no
I- how do you know
D- cause it doesnrt talk or do anything excêpt, when peopLedrive it itts tires nove aroundI- anything else that helps you know the car is non_l-ivinoD- lo..yeah it doesnrt have èyes or it doesn't ¡¡ave-a-r.itf.or it doesn|t have a nose it óan't breathe o. unyif.ring 

-"---'

card # 10 ( rock)
I-. is this a picture of a 1iving thingD- no
I- how do you know
D- cause it doesnrt nove unless sone people pick it up oranythianyÈ¡tJ_ng
f- anything el-se that heJ.ps you to know the rock is non_l iving
D- ..no

card # 1t (Tv)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
D- no
I- how do you know
D- cause it doesn't speak unless somebody turns it on and it,has to be pLugged in
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I- anything eJ-se
D- nope

card # l-2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
f- how do you know
D- well cause it shines on peopLe when it's hot outsidef- it there anythÍng else yãu wanted to tell meD- no

card # L3 (top)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- no
I- how do you kno!¡
D- well unLess uhm no cause it doesn't speak or anything andit ¡noves onJ-y if sornebody pulls it aroundï- so can it nove ty itsãIi
D- no unless someboãy picks it up and noves itT- anything e j-se
D- nope

card # 14 (egg)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- how do you know
D- weLl cause uhm a duck or so:nething hatched it and then theegg gots a little chicken in there or somethj_ngI- what if this was an eating egg
D:.y"11 sorne peopJ-e would havè tó-crack it up and do sornethingwith it
I- if it r,¡as an eating egg v¿ouLd it be a l iving thing or anon-living thing
D- welL I don't realJ-y kno¡+ that question well rnaybe it wil_lbe not a j_ j_ving thing
I- so_when is the egg a living thingD- unLess a nother duck hatches itI- when is the egg non-Iiving
D- when itrs an eating egg

card # 15 (clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thing
D- yes
f- how do you know
D- well cause it lets out rain and cod created everythingf- so clouds are living because they 1et off rainD- yes
f- anything eLse
D- not for ne
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card # t6 ( j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- no
I- how do you know
Ð- wê1l cause it doesnrt rnove unless sornebody picks it up andtwirls it around and then it pops openI- anything else
D- no
I- you said earlier that 1iving things have eyes and. nose and.mouth they have faces
!- Vean but yeah but that one is a toyI- are you saying. that just because sornething has a face Ìtdoes not, mean it is living
D- yes

card f 12 ( fire)
l- is this a picture of a living thingD- hun yes
I- how do you know
P; .":1]. hurn_ people made it cause they just need a natch torrgnÈ rt' and paper and just let it goI- when the fire is burning it is a tiving thingD- yes
I- is there anything eLse you can telj- ne about the fireD- nope

card # 1,8 (jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- hor., do you know
D- r,¡eII :g¡ngb-ody drives it and then it goes wherever it wants
r.r. _Eo welL i.f you want to go to the l-eft you just pu11 thisleft and if you want to go.rigt¡t you just !o rightI- so you think the plane is a livinq-tning
D- yes

card # l-9 (seed)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- hum no
I- how do you know
D- causê it doesntt move.unl.ess _somebody picks it up and putsit in the garbage when they've had a páu"f, or =o*"tni"q 

---'
I, Vg." were telling rne aboul seeds befóre when we were tóokinqat the picture of the trees and you said you -;.i1ã--;.
something with seeds
D- hum.let rne think you can bury them and nake thern growI- could you do that with a peacñ seed
D- no
I- why not
D- cause Ít isntt a seed 1ike a seed that makes pl-ants andstuff like that iils a peach seed and that's wny ?l-ã;;=il¡grow or anything
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I; yhat. do you do r+ith your peach seed,s when yourre finishedwith theÍl
D- throw then in the garbage or use them for something

card # 20 (v¡ater)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingD- yes
I- hor., do you know
D- weLl cause j.t..v¡eII. if sonebody turns it on the tap on thenit wirl pour v¡ater out and_ iI v* p'rì ii-"',--rä=l ãì-a'y."ir"in sonebody elsers room and tne]n if it, overfLows then Volr,ifhave to get out of the housef- is water living just like you areD- no
r- is water a 1iving thing or non-Iiving thingD- hum r don't realLy knor+ but it doesnît havã a facef- what a5l ye going to say about water is it a :.iving tningor a non-living thing
D- non-J-iving

definitions:
livino - people are aLive. peopl_e can movê around.,If you had a bean seêd and you wanted to pl-ant, itsomer,¡here you would have to dig with your 'hand andput it in the ground you'11 havê to p"irr *"iãi- o"ä.ir.
non-livÍncr - they wonrt nove or they won,t ta1k.

Subject E

card # L (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I - hor,¡ do you know
E- because itrs standing
-ï- g.k: _the boy is standing does anythj_nq eLse tell you thathe is living
E- no response

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
f- how do you know
E- , ..because f just know
f - does. it do- anything to heLp you knor,¡ it's 1ivj_ngE- ,.not in the picture
r- if r,¡e had a real kitten sitting here on the tabÌe how wouldyou know it was a living thing
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E- . cause it v¡ould go meoltI- it rnight ¡nake a noise v¡hat else might it doE- move itts pav¡

I- l"y" it's paw would it do anything elseE- I don't knor.¡

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingE- no response
I- is a bird a 1iving thi.ngE- yes
I- how do you knov¡E- ..cause itts wings are outr it can ftyI- anything else
E- no response
I- does the bird need anything to hel_p it stay 1ivingE- it needs bird food
]- yhat do you need to heÌp you stay livingE- food and drinks
card # 4 (worm)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- uhn huÌl
I- how do you knowE- (ya\,¡n)...no response
T- does iÈ do anything that any of these other living thingrsdo
E- . . . .I never saw a worn beforeI- but, you think it's-.a )iving. thing do you have any ideaswhy you think it's a living thlnqE- it, can squirrn
I- did you want to tel_l_ ne anything else about the wornE- no

card # 5 ( flov¡er)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingE- ..yes
I- how do you know that
E- because itrs blossorning
T; lils bLosso¡ning does anything el-sê telt you that it,s
J. r-v ]. ng
E- no response

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thingE- yes
I- hov¡ do you know
E- ..no response
I- look aÈ our orvn fish
E- he can rnove his wingsï- vhat is he doing right nor+E- sucking on the side of the bowj.
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f- do you know why he night be doing that,E- he is trying to get f óodI- fish need food does he need anything el-seE- no
I- did you want to tell_ me anything rnore about the fishE- no

card # 7 ( trees )ï- is this a picture of a living thingE- ..yes
I- ho!¡ do you know
E- because it has so much green on it
I- l:* eLse -do you know the trees are livingE- they need l¿ater
- go you know where the water goesE- into it's rootsI- where are the roots

E- under the ground
I- y". the !¡ater goes into the roots and then where does ì.t goE- into the plant
I- ylr"t would.happen if the tree didn't get v¡aterE- it would die
I- is there anything eLse you can teLl me about trèesE- no

card # 8 (nushroom)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thingE- uhn hum
I- how do you kno!,
E- ..cause itts standing upf- anything else
E- no

any way

living things

I- is this a picture of a living thingE- ..no
I- how do you knor,,
E- because cars don't have because..I donrt knowI- you had an idea what were you thinking ofE- no response
I- 1=. !h".."?r J.ike you can it do the things you do does itneed the things you do
E- no
I- can you tell ¡ne a Littl_e ¡nore about thatE- no f just know.. cause ny Dad told ne

I- is it like the tree inE- no
ï- but you think they are
E- yes

card # 9 (car)
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card # l_0 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I- how do you know
E- ... (sigh)..r don't knowI- is the rock similar to the fishE- no response
I- is the rock a living thing or a non-living thingn- living
I- can you teLl ne why you think thatE- no

card # tl- (TV)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- no
f- how do you know
E- because it doesn't nove..doesnrt need. food.I- anything else
E- no

card # l_2 (sun)
f- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
f - how do you knor^¡
E- uhn..because if the sun !¡asnrt alive it wou]dn,t shine asmuch
I- you think that because the sun shines it is a living thinganything else about the sun that helps you t,o know it,s-fivinSE- no

card # 13 ( t.op )I- is this a picture of a living thingrE- ( ya\,¡n ) ah ah ( no )f- how do you know
E- it doesn't need food
f- anything else that helps you to knorr¡ it is a non_Iivingthing
E- no
I- can it ¡nove
E- yes
I- does that ¡nake it, a living thingE- yes
I- "o. is.it Iiving of non-tivingE- not living
I- even though it can ¡noveE- yes
I- does it rnove the sane way you can noveE- it rnoves in a different ïáy ¡ecãuse it just, turns around.and it doesnrt go anlrwhere
I- so the top noves differently
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card # L4 (eqg)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
f- holr do you know
E- there night be chicks in itf- anything else that hetps you knoÍ¡ it's 1ivingE- no
I- what, if there l¿''as no chick in the eggE- then it wouldnrt be alive
I- so when is the egg 1iving
E- ..if it has a chick
I- if there isnrt a chick insideE- it woul-dnrt be living
card # l_5 ( clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
f- how do you knov¡
E- cause it pours rain
I- anything else that helps you to knov¡ the clouds are livingE- I don't kno!¡

card # l-6 ( j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a iiving thingE- ..no
I- how do you knor.¡
E- because it, doesn't rnovef- it doesnrt nove at all
E-_it poÞs up but it canrt nove fron place to ptace unless akid carries it
I- it does nove but itrs a different kind of mover¡ent

card # 17 ( fire)
r- j-s _this a picture of a living thingE- I donrt know
f- what do you think
E- not living
I- hor,¡ do you know
E- ..I donrt know
I- think about some of the things we talked about already youtold. ne the jack-in-the-box wasn,t living u"a 

"ãw l"ul ,.Èelling rne the fire is not living . do you remember wñy yousaid the jack-in-the-box wasn't IívingE- because it doesn't nove
I- could you say the sane thing about fireE- Íf it if it r,¡as 

. 
ative and it was spreading it r,rouJ-d bealive but not in a picture

T- lçti= pretend it was a real fire burning in the forest isit J.iving or non-living
E- living because it can spread
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card # 18 ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
f- how do you know
E- because it can move
I- 99"= it.do anything êl_se to help you know it,s tivingE- it carries people
I- is the fish able to carry peopleE- no
I- is the fish J_iving
E- yes
I- so you think the jet is livingE- yes

card # 19 ( seed )I- is this a picture of a living thingE- no
f- hov¡ do you know
E- because it doesnrt noveï- anything else
E- it doesn't need to get fedI- anything else you wãnted to têlL ne about the seedE- no

card # 20 (water)
r- is. this a picture of a living thingE- ,uhn..no
I- how do you know
E- cause it doesnrt need to get, fed but it can noveI- since the water can nove does that mean it is a tivingthing
E- no

definiÈions:
livinq - can move. They eat food and need drink,
non-livino - canrt nove by self. It doesnrt needfood and drink.

Subject F

card # l- (boy)
I- _Is this a pÍcture of a livinq thing?F- Hnm. . yeah
I- And how do you know?
F- Because it has legs
I- Does_ anything 

. else teLl you it's a living thing?F- ..... It's wearing c1othes..uh..it has hanás . . rrf,1 
' 
nu= "y.",rnouth, runners, shadows.

I- Is the boy abLe to do things that help you know it,s a
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living thing?
F- uh ha..yes
I- like !¡hat?
F- like..growing
I- anything else
ï:_:..cIoth_esf runners, face, ears, nose, rnouth, hands, shirt,
J eans, -shadovr, eyebrowsr eyeshador+..r-_is 

-there anything.rnore you wourd like to telr rne about theprccure or are you finishedF- finished
card # 2 ( cat)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- yes
I- hov¡ do you knoe¡
F- because I saw one and it has a taiJ., eyesf nose, nouth,ears, feet,, skin, fur, shadows, tailI- does the cat do anything tá tett you know itrs a J.ivingthing
F- uh ha. . meow
f- it.'s able to nake a noise uhn does it do anything elseF- purr
ï- that's another type of noiseF- that,'s a1L

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picÈure of a living thingF- yes
I- and ho$r do you knowF- it has ,wi.ngs, beak, eyes, noselskin. . turnmy. . wings . . leaX. -. 

efes . , toå, '
I- does it do anvthing to heip you know itrs livi-ng,..what i.sthe bird abl-e td do
F- hun. . quack
f- so like the cat it is able to rnake a noise o.k. can you
!.11. *:_anything else about the bird.F- tE t1tes.., thatrs aLL

card # 4 (worm)
r- is this a picture of a tiving thingF- yes
I- and how do you kno!¡ thatF- because itrs moving
I- alright..the worn rnoves does it do anything eJ_seF- hun has skin
I- so things with skj.n are livingF- uh ha and it has sort of a taí:., stomachï- r.¡here is itrs tail
F-.I guess righË here....hun.. nose, eyes, nouth.. what,s thatthing around there
I- hu¡n that t s hor+ it r s body is seg.mentedF- segrenting..sornething aL the eña ot j.t,s tail
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I- o. k. . is there anything more you can tell_ ¡ne about the r^rorjnF- (deep breath) hal pink skin -

I- uh no
card # 5 (fl_ower)
f- is this a picture of a living thingF- yes
I- and how do you know that
F- it has a sten, l-eaves, a shadov¿.. petals inside the flower,moves
I- the plant is abLe to move
F- uhm hun
I- how does it move
F- v¡ith the wind by the lrind
I - oh by the r.¡ind o . k . is it abte to move any other $i ayF- uhm. ...by rain..it grows
I- is there anything else that helps you know the pl_ant is aliving thing
F- has a sten, has an inside
I - oh it has an ins ide \,¡hat do you nean by thatF- that stuff right in there peãp1e water itI- so what does it need
F- sun
I- o.k. the plant need.s sun
F- rain
I- rain
F- !¡ater
I- yha!.happens if it doesn't get lhose thingsF- it dies
I- anything else about the plant,
F- ít has things that, hold Lhe 1eavesf- !,/hat are those things
F- right there they go right acrossf- ï see
F- green..that's a1L

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yes
I- how do you know
F- cause I know it has a tai1..
I- do alL J.iving things have tailsF- no
I- do you have a tail
F- no hun it has eyes and a rnouth it l- ives und err^rater . . hasfins has a ¡nouth.. has skin itrs green lives on *ui.. --
I- 99". it do anything to help you kñow it's tivj.njF- it sr¡i¡ns, noves
I- it rnoves
F- it can go fishing..it shines
I- look at the real fish did you notice itrs nouth what isit doing
F- it moves
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I- do you kno!¡ why
F- because itts breathingf- do you breathe
F- yes
ï- i-s there anything êIse you can tell me about the fishF- therers a little hole th-at it ¡rããifres through that,s aLL
card # 7 ( trees )I- is this a picture of a líving thingF- yes
I- hol,¡ do you know
F- it has r,¡ood, leaves, stens, branches, you water them, itneeds rain to gro!¡
f - you did ¡nent.ion that it gror,/s doesn , t itF- uhm huÍt
I- does it need anything else that hel_ps you know itrs al i.ving thing
F- sun. sornetimes you. hurn chop trees dor,¡n and . . it hasleaves.has somethj_ns soing thrã;éñ tirãmj_ddler- what goes through ahe ñiddle "
F- wood
I- oh .the wood. goes through the rniddle¡- rf ,s qot Iittl-e Iines. sometimes they uh have scruirreLhores. so¡ne.ri¡nes you can chop rhen J;ñ;;;'ï=";;TËä:=tree. . someti¡nes they. poke you.'yor! gåt 

-=ti.,r.."- 
f.;*-Ë;;; -"'"

I- if-you chopped tfri! treê ào"å-*nåt-*ouLd happen to itF- fa1l
I- have you ever chopped a tree down and taken it home forChristÌnas
F- yes
f- what have you had to put it in
I: try.. just sonething tiXe you fut it together and it has alittle hote in it and you p"Ê it'i" --
I- uld did you ever give tire tree anytningF- uhn hum decorations
I. d:d you ever pour anything into the container that hordsthe tree up
F- no.but we chopped- a tree down for fire woÕcl. that,s Ì^rhat
T. ?ld-Iy crandp.a. did ne and ny 

"nãrã ãla r ;;;;
tiriã 

t""tt anything erse that te1ls you the tree is a living
F- it has ¡nud around iÈ. the water the water goes up the woodso it can grow
I- how does the water go upF- it goes in the o"ouná unã th.r, goes right up..the ¡nud holdsthe tree..that's ãIl
card # I (nushroom)
I- is this a pictuie of a tiving thingF- no
I- hor+ do you knor,¡ thatF- because you eat it
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I-_ so you eat mushrootns and. they are non-Iiving what elsetells you that itrs non-Iiving
I- .yo,, put it in spaghetti
ï- o. k.
F- put thern in nushroon soup..you could aha...pick then offthe ground
I- have you seen nushroons on the groundF- no
I- where have you seen mushroonsF- no!¡here
I- yourve never seen then expect in spaghettiF- yeah and on pizza and wliat else.iyóu see then maybê onroads
ï- on roads
F- naybe a-n-d y-o-u.,cut then that's al1
card # 9 ( car)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yes no
I- no how do you know that
I-_oîî::::^you drive. ir, ir has wheeJ.s, lishts, has a roof,nas rtcense, has seats in it, has an engine, trunks, doorÃ,these things
f- bumpers
F- bumpers,hun..back lights, wind.ows, gas thingsI- is there anyÈhing a¡óut the car ttraÉ hetps fou to know itis non-living renernber 

'rhat 
you told ne aUoút tning= tfrul"ur"living re¡ne¡nber what you toid ne about tne catF- uhn hun

I- is the car the same
I- to_ .(sneeze) it has lights, tires, wind.ows, d.oors, has aback light front l_ight, eñgine, trunÉs, seats, bunpersr- and are atL those thiné. oli"ãi= "'ni"r, ¡ãl.ng''iå"tni'q=Èhat are non-living
F- yes
I- is there anything else you r.ranted to tej_L ne about the carF- yeah you start them..thãt's aII
card # 10 ( rock)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- hun no
I- and hor¿ do you know
F- because you donrt see the¡n mover you can pick them off the
?ily"3: {o! "11 't p-ick a srown-up up ãrr tire ärounJ,-|""-"""Iap:.cK up a srnaLl- rock,. you can't pick up a big rocÉ -
I- 1r."" do you know iC's non-Iiliing 'you rneítioned that itcanrt nove was there anything else-thal tell-s you tfrai-'itìsnon- l iving
F- it's heavy...
f- anything else you can teLl ¡neF- itrs grey, shines. ,f- does that help you to know it's non-living
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T: "hn huru yes. hun_ it has grass around. it,, has nud aroundit..too heavy to lift up you can "ii-*U "p a rock can,t clirnbup a person and hu¡n doesnrt- have eyes, nose, ears, rnouth, hairand a body and clothes and feet -doåsn,t i.""ãl'.u"ï,';.;;i"donrt live in the grass so it's not afive
card # 1l- (TV)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- no
f- and hov¡ do you know that,F- because you watch it, has buttons, channels, it,s ¡nade outof r,¡ood.has a screenr has a v. c.n. on it. fr^" 'a ptuo. . 

-'- --
r- anything else that teLts you that itiå "."_iiijrð"F- has these thíncrs that mã*e it stand.. and it h.a s theseLines, it has u ."ie.r,, doesnrt h;" ; eyesf nose or nouthlegs or jeans and clothes or a bodyI- so if j.t doesn't have_tlose thiñgs what $¿i11 we say it isF- not a living thing and it has u úire and a pLug

card # 12 (sun)
I- j-s this a picture of a living thingF- hu¡n that ' s hard to tel-1
l- weJ.I .just tetl me what, you thinkF- r think yes
ï- what nakes you think yesF- well it shines, it novesI- anything else that telLs you itrs a 1iving thingF- uhm. . aha. .

å; 
Oo.. it do anything that sone of the other living things.

F- yeah it ¡nakes things r"¿arm uhm. . itrs yellow it doesnrt haveskin itrs in the sky..goes around the earth thatrs al-lI- so you think the sun isF- alive
card # 13 (top)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- no
f- how do you know
F- you play wiÈh it uhn it haseyes or nose or mouth, doesnrt
stars
I- anythinq else

a thing it doesnrt have anhave hair people don't have

F- it, spins around fast hun..has Lines to make it go fast
I: IFffs v¡hat rhe picture shows you to de¡nonsrruú. lr.,åi itrs movtng
F- has that thing around it it doesn't have feet
card # 14 (egg)
f- is this a picture of a J.ivingr thingF- uhn yes
I- how do you knoe¡
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F- because it has sonething insideI- what night it have insiáe
I- Þ1td you might eat that egg you..you could eat itI- if you can eaÈ it, is it a-Íiving thinqF- no
I- but if there's a bird inside
.t- It 15
I- olr. so you rnean it could be a living thing or it could benon-l iving
F- yeah
I- teII ¡ne when you think itrs a living thingF- uhn when it hatches breaksI- r'¡hen is it non-living
I'- yhen the egg rvhen thè birdrs out of it and uhrI- is there another ti¡ne when it,s non-li"i;g ---
F- when you eat it
I llv_alilg else. you ¡,ranred ro tell ne abour the egg¡- It, shines, itrs v¡arn, it doesnrt have ears, eyes, nose and.¡nouth
I- Itor do you knov¡ an egg is warrnF- because I feLt one beiore a-n-d 1et me think that,s al-1

card # 15 ( cloud )r- is this a picture of a living thing
I- how do you know
F- because it noves, sends rain d.own, novesI- anything else that te1ls you that itrs livingF- uhm. . it ts white and. . send3 r.¡ater downI- anything else you v¡anted to te1l me about the cloudsF- no

card # L6 ( j ack- in-the-box )I- is this a picture of a iiving thingF- no
I- how do you kno!¡
F-.a person cantt fit in a box, iÈrs a toy and it has thesethings a spring, and pops out of the box, has a lidI- it has a face
F- it's still not alivef- even though it has a face
F- .yeah.. . nobody Lives in a box, has a J.id, has a flower on itand. . that's alÌ
card # 17 ( fire)
I- is this a picture of a J.iving thingF- nope
f- how do you knor+
F- beca_use if you light sornebody you could burn yourself, ithas vood, has fJ.anes,. has smoke- óorning out, has bI". =påt=,yel]-ow spots, red spots, orangef- how do you know the fire il non-living
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F- because first of alt_..you-.have to get, wood, and then youniqht light it, and it doËsn't have eyäs, nose or mouthI- anything else you wanted to teLl rnèF- has f larnes. . crackl_es aLnost like a golf ball that,s all
card # 18 ( jet)
I- is this a pícture of a living thingF- no
I - hor+ do you know
F- uh4 you drive it, you go or-l a trip vríth it, it has wings,sometirnes it has guns, sõrnetimes it has. flarnes tà^i"g-äii,doesn-rt have eyes, nose or mouth, or harr or ears d.oesn|thave legs, has tires when it Ìandi and..it doesn,-c iru"ã-ñã"a"aLmost Like hands itrs alnost 1ike a hand here th.;i;g;-"'
1- d"- the_ wings work the sa¡ne way that your hands doF:. y"11 a-tmostr yeap, iÈ keeps it. balancðd, fras Jiesling roonwith l¡indows uhn
f- anything else
F-- has smal_l r+ings, big wings, it goes up in the air thatrsall
card # L9 ( seed )I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- no
f- hovr do you knov¡ thatF- uhm you throw it in the garbage, you donrt eat it..it,s
Tud:-"Ì: of r.¡ood, a little ¡it ¡naae oult of wooa,-ii ;;;;;-1- ].f. it, grows, is it a living thing or a non_L iving -thing
F- not a living thinq, wetl pèopJ.e growI- peopLe grow, what do you Lhink about, thatF- but this doesn't groi and it doesnrt have eyes, nose,nìouth, hair, body andI- but does it grow
F- no
I- it canrt grow is that what you're tell- ¡neF- and it has a thing around it and it has littIe holes, andyou get it in so¡nething and that's a1t
card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- uhn yes
I- water is a living thing
F- uh¡n I think no
I- lihat do you think is it living or non-livingF- hard to teLl
1- yg1l let's just taLk about the water and then r,re,l-1 try anddecide what we think it isF- well..uhn itrs in,the lake, you get it frorn rnaybe a we1l,you couJ-d uhm drink it, cones out of some sort, of lake, vougoes out of the tap, sornetj-¡nes the thing gets pfuâqåa,so¡neti¡nes it get,s dirtyI- so thinking about aI1 those things you told me, is water
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a living thing or a non-living thingF- it is
I- you think it is
F- yeah it moves anlMay, nakes wavesI- g. J.. so you think the r,¡ater is living because it movesanything else about the r,rater
F- thatrs al_L

definitions:
lívincf - has a heartf noves, lives, grows, has legs,has skin and a body. you donrt cut iÉ, s"metime=-¡1àucou1d. It has hânds, has cla!¡s. They die, rolis,has eyes, nose and mouth, and opens it,s lnoutf¡ -iobreathe and taLk. It has eyes so- it can look whereit's going and you coul-d dånce.

non-livinq .- doesnrt have a heart. Itrs a reptile.
Some donrt_ .have legs. They're wild, So¡ne'donithave feet like a snake. fhey donrt have .y.=, .,o."and rnouth.

Subject c
card # 1 (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- yes
I- hovr do you know
G- because..itts ¡noving well itrs breathing and j_t,s alivef- ".1.. so yourre saying it can nove and it ¡reatfres --¿ãe=
anything else help you know the boy is a1i.vec- it..ah..it's breathinqr
I- anything else
c- I canrt think of anything eJ_se

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- yes
I- and how do you know
c- bec-a-u-s-e itrs moving too
f- Èhe cat is able to rnove
c- and it's a living creature and itrs breathing and it cancatch birds and stuff
I- so iÈ breathes and why does it catch bj_rdsc- I guess to just chase
I- just to chase then does the cat eat birdsG- don rt knor,¡
f- yourre not sure about that
G- no
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I- and how do you knowc- because itrs noving and it's al_iveI- it can move what else can tt¡ã- wãnn ooit's alive

I- is there anvthing eLse about the cat that helps you knor,¡itrs a living €ninqc- not realJ.y

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingG- yes
I - hor+ do you knowc- because it can fly and it can move and it can eat thincrsr- is .there anything more you wanted to teri ," .Ë"-"ïtrrË'i,Tiac- itrs alive
card #4 (worjn)
r- is this a picture of a J_iving thingG- yes

to heÌp you know
c- it, can eat I donrt. knor¡ what they eat (Iaugh)I- anything else about the wornc- not, rea11y

card # 5 (floruer)
I- Is this a picture of a 1iving thing
I- hoe, do you know that
c- cause itrs growing and..it drinks waterJ-- do you knov¡ how it drinks
9: yo,t pour rnilk I rnean v¡ater (Iaugh) into the..onto thefl ower
I- you pour water up here on the petals or where do you pourthe water
G- you pour it on the l_eaves and on the top hereI- so you said the fl-ower can grow and you s-aid it need.s waterdoes anything else help you xiow iCis ï firriìg thi"g-- '-'-
c- no no not reaLly
card #6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingG- yes
f- and how do you know
G- because it can swin and it can breathe and itrs aliveI- anything else
9_ -l: not -reall_y, you know why f can think if it because it,snov].ng and stuff like thatf- holr does the fish breatheG- it breathes it breathes it nakes bubbles water goes init's nouth and then it cornes o"f "gui" 

-
f- when you breathe what, do you taÉe inG- a.Ir
f- is the fish taking in air
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G- no hers taking in waterf- so he breathes water
G- yes
f- ?nd you said it co¡nes out again where d.oes it cone outc- it comes out the rnouth agaiñf- is there anything else yoú wanted to tel_l ne about the fishG- no

card #7 ( trees )I- is this a picture of a living thingG- yes
I- and hor¡ do you knov¡
G- cause it it's like the flower cause itrs growing and itneeds v¡ater
I- anything elsec- not anythingr
I- where do you put the !¡ater
9: yo,, put it, underneath the branches and the tree growsbigger and stronger
I- how does the i+ater get into the treec- through the rootI- oh through the root where are theyc- right here..at the bottonI- are they in the tree or in the soilG- it,'s..they're in the soiL
card #8 (nushroon)
I- is this a picture of a Ij_ving thingG- yes
I- how do you knowc- wei.l it's 1ike the flowerI- a nushroo¡n is like the flower
G- yes
f- what, can you teI1 ne about a ¡nushroom how do you know it,sl iving
c- because itts growing and it needs water tooI- have you ever seen a ¡nushroon growinqc- yes v¡e had v¡e had poison poisoñ in oúr backyard that r^rerethese
I- so you have seen mushrooms growíng
anywhere eJ-se
c- no not really

have you seen thern

I- but you think they are 1iving thingsc- yeah

card # 9 (car)
l- is this a picture of a 1íving thingG- no
I - hor.¡ do you know
c- cause itts not moving weLl it can movê but you have tostart it up
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I- is there anything ej_se that hetps you to kno$¡ it is non_I iving
G- no

card # 10 ( rock)
r- is this a picture of a livinq thingG- no
ï- how do you knov,
G- cause itrs not rnoving
I- anything else
c- no that r s al-L

card #l_L (TV)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingG- no
I- holr do you know
c- because j-t doesn't walk (Iaugh) and it doesnrt breathe andthatrs all
card # L2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingG- no..I don't think
ï- are you not sure
G- not sure
I- weLl r,¡hat I s your idea about the sunG- I donrt think so
f- you think it's non-living
I- and why do you have that. ideac- because it doesn't nove or anything but it rnoves but itgoes donn s1ow1y
I- it does move but is the sun Like the fish or is it like youG- 1o itts higher than a person or a fish
I- itts higher..does it nãed any oC tirã things that you needc- no not realJ.y
I- so do you think the sun is a living thing or a non_J_ivingthing
c- Irn not too sure..no cause it d.oesnrt have eyes or anythinglike that it's not Iiving
card # L3 (top)
I- is this a picture of a 1ivinq thingG- no
I- how do you knor+
c- it can nove but it doesnrt have eyes or nose or nouth andit can't breathe
f- Ís there anything else you wanted to te1l ne about the LopG- no

card # L4 (eqg)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingG- yes
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ï- hos¡ do you knowc- cause inside there night be a a 1itt1e chickie or sornethingrI- what if there is no chick insidec- then it's not livingï- what if itts an eating eggc- then it's just an eggr- would it be a tiving-tningc- a not alive thÍng
T- so when is the egg livingc- when itrs a chick..a chiék i.nside
card # 15 ( clouds )I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingG- uh no
I- how do you know that
G- it moves buÈ it moves..clouds nove buÈ rcept they don,thave eyes or nose or ¡nouth and they canrt breatheï- do you know what ¡nakes the cLouås ¡novec- the rain or sornething Irm not sure rvhat rnakes it rnovef- naybe the rain
G- or the rvind
f- you think the clouds are non-J.ivingG- yes

card # t6 ( j ack- in-the-box )f- is this a picture of a iiving tningG- no
I- holr do you know
G- be-c-a-u-s-e itrs not breathing and itrs not alivef- it has a face
G- but it has a face but itrs a toyI- is there anything else that hett's you knor^¡ it,s non_Iivingyou said it r¿asn't breathinqc- and it doesn't have a heãrtI- do you have a heart
G- yes because Irrn a Living thing and I can breathe
card f l-7 (fire)
f- ís this a picture of a living thingc- uhm no
I- how do you know
G- it rnoves a bit but it doesn't have a face or eyesI- anything else that helps you to knoh, the fi-re is non_l iving
G- it doesn't have a heart and thatrs aLL

card # 18 ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a Living thingG- no
I- how do you knowc- because it can nove but it does it can,t breathe and it,snot, alive
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I- anything else that helps you knov¡ thatG- it doesnrt havê a face

card # l-9 (seed)
I- is this a picture of a Living thingG- no
I- hos¡ do you know
G- because itrs not noving unless somebody picks it upI- is there anything el-se you wanted to tetl nec- it doesnrt have a face and it canrt breathe
card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a living thingc- no itts
I- how do you know
G- because it can ¡nove and it, doesnrt have a face and it can'tbreathe

def i-nitions:
1ivínq - it neans that it's alive and it waLk andit can ¡nove . It can breathe . They have 

" flãã.i .

non-livincr_- they canrt breathe and they donrt havea heart and they canrt move.

Subject H

card # L (boy)
-f- is this a picture of a living thingH- yes
I- how do you know
H- because Irn Living and thatrs the sane as neI- are there thinqs about, you that heJ-p us to know yourrel ivinq
H-_ yeah, I move, f can talk, f can see, I can eat and f can
v¡a 1k
I- anything else
H- no

card # 2 (cat)
I_- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- yes
I- how do you know
H- because itts living because it can rnove, it can talk sortof and it has ears to J-isten, and it can waLk , and it ãu" åãtthatrs all
card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
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H- yes
I- how do you know
H- cause it can fly, it can eat, j_t, can see, it can waJ-k, itcan talk
I- instead of talking what do you usual_l_y sayH- it nakes a noise that's ali
card # 4 ($¡orlll)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- yes
I- how do you knov¡
H- because it can move and.. it can eat it eats apples becausethey always eat ny crabapples on ny tree and that,s alL
card # 5 ( flov¡er)
I_- is this a picture of a living thingH- yes
I- how do you know that
H- because..it's not, Iiv_ing when you take it out of the groundbecause it, needs r,¡ater froir the giound or soil ana iÈ aóã="ithave any soil when it out of the- ground
-1- if-itts.¡n the ground what rvouÍd we say about the flowerH- weIL.. it has all the stuff to rnake honey and that,s aboutall cause it can't eat
I- do plants eat
H- no they drink..they drink soi1, waterI--so they are still taking in food they just do it in adifferent way than you do i-s tfre plant a'f iíinq ini"g -"
H- yes
I- is it ever non-living
H- yes
f- teII me about when itrs a J.iving thingH- when itts..plants sorneti¡nes movéf- and you said it had to be so¡newhere to be living
f,-, _in- ttrg ground cause the soil I s in the ground ánd that , sl_1,'s tooct
I- is there anything else you v¡anted to tel_1 ne about. thefL ower
H- (shakes head)

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingH- yes
I- how do you knov¡
H- 

_ 
cause it has eyes it has a mouth and it can breatheunderwater most aninaLs canrt breathe undenqater ¡ut fiãn cãnand. it can move, it can eat, it eats 

-worms..no 
it eats..fdonr t knoi,¿ what it eat,s

T:j.:^Vo" renember yesterday we Looked at the 1it.tl-e nosquitol.arvae
H- yeah
f- f bet fish eat mosquito larvae and f think they also eat
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the green algae in the r,¡ater if it v¡as a pet I what r,¡ould iteat
H- fish food
I- is there anythingr else you v¡anted to telL ¡ne about the fishH- no

card #7 ( trees )

-I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- yes
I- and how do you know
H- well it,'s not rnoving but, it d.oes eat it eats soil, drinkswater, has to have sun, that's al_l

card # I (Írushroon)
I- is this a picture of a livíng thingH- yes
I- how do you know
H- well it's not rnoving either but, you can eat it but it isliving but it'!s nor,living !¡hen you tare ii ""ï"r tiË-qiã"iait can be big and it can Ée s¡naliI- have you ever seen mushrooms in the ground

f- lrhere
H- in the forest or in St, Vital park, by a 1ake..or by a raftin the lake

card #9 ( car)
-I-- is this a picture of a living thingH- no
I- and how do you know thatH- wel-1 it can nove but, you have to have gas for it to noveit has tires to make iÈ rnãve, doesn,t frave 1egs, doesnia i;;;"eyes cause you have to drive to ¡nake j-t rnove, d.oesn't have anybody..that's all
card # 10 ( rock)
I- is this a picture of a living thingH- no
I- ho!, do you know
H- cause itrs not rnoving, doesnrt have eyes, it canrt canrthear, doesntt have a mouth.. and you can pick'ii 

"p 
ã"¿-i[*n.tin the ground, it doesn't breathã..and that's all-

card # 1L (rv)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- no
I- and hor¡ do you knor,7 that
I"-^y::_i"_"-g_t? l1ÌS it in t,o :nake ir work and you can,r changetne cnanneLs you have to you have to use the channet
changer..and ít. doesnrt have any eyes or nouth or it can,t
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h99r you have to turn the sound up to make it hear that,sall
card # 12 (sun)
_I- is this a.picture of a living thingH- hum. .I think so
-l- t"11 Te why you think it,s a tiving thingH- well . I don I t knor,¡ what it eats bul it rnioves , it doesn r thave eyes or mouth and iÈ canrt, hear but r think it,= "-ii"ï"gthing
1- :19 your feeli.ng about, thaÈ is because it moves is thereanythj.ng else about it, that helps you to know itrs a fivingthing
H- no

card # 13 (top)
I- is this a picture of a livÍng thingrH- no
I- how do you know that
H- because it doesn't have eyes and itrs a toy..toys are not,l iving
f- anything else
H- it doesn't have a mouth, it canrt hear or taLk to you.. and.that's about all
card # l_4 (egq)
_I_- is this a picture of a living thing
H- yes
I- how do you know that,
H- because. . . cause chickens live in it r,¡hen t.hey, re a babyI- there could be a chicken in thereH- so vrhen the chickens come out itrs not 1iving any more
_I_- first you told me the egg was I ivingH- when when the chicken was inside it-I- vrhen the chicken comes out what would we say about the egg
{- the egg wouLdn't be living any nore
I- yt,t"! woutd you say about án eãting egg¡r- J. Lv].nq
f- anything else you v¡anted to te11 ne about the egg

card # 15 (clouds)
_I- is this a picture of a living thingH- no not living
I- hor,¡ do you knovr
H- cause it doesn't ¡nove usual_Iy only if there is a tornadoit rnoves, and it doesnrt have eyês or'no=" or nouth, it can,ttalk to you or doesnrt have ears to hear..thatrs aÍL
card # L6 ( j ack- in-the-box )I- is this a pj-cture of a 1iving thingH- no ( Iaugh)
I- hor'¡ do you knor,r
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H- cause it': u jack-in-a-box and jack_in_a_box don,t 1ivey9:_ 1"". to turn you have to turn ít ana the jack_in_u_¡o*
Jumps out
f- it has a face and you were telling ne before that.H- but it doesnrt taIÈ or it can't háai you, it canit snefff- so even though it has a face it doÀÀn,tH- it's a dotl
I- anything else you wanted to telL neH- no

card # 17 ( fire)I- is this a picture of a living thing
f- ho\. do you know that
H- because it can't taLk but you can hear it and it can burnpeople but it canrt burn can,Ê burn..blocks of rnetal
card # 1s ( jet)
-I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- no but but the people inside ii- are living unLess itcrashes
I,- t-rol¡ do you know it, is non_l ivingH- it .can 

tt see, it has to frave ìinã"ws to see and so¡neone hasto drive it to ¡nake it go and if t-u aon,t drive ii-iiãry *"irit can crash
I- anything else
H- no

card # L9 ( seed)
-r- is this a picture of a living thingH- yeap
I- hor./ do you know
H- because it is a seèd and itrs J_iving because it has foodfrom in the ground or fron a tree. pãåtn tree..that,s aIl
card # 20 (water)
f- is this a picture of a living thingH- no
I- how do you know that
H- because itrs not living..and it d.oesn,t have a nouth butyou can hear it, cause when the waterrs running ."a -V"" ã""wash your hands and rnouth with it
definitions:

livincr - where it can nove. It can talk to you. Andit can v¡a1k. Ànd it has t,o have ears sone thingshave to have ears 1ì.ke people have to have eaié.Living things need food., iot's of things to aii-nX-ittheyrre sick, and they have to have-niLk to maXetheir bones grow.

non-living - it doesnrt move. Doesnrt have eyes.
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Doesntt have a mouÈh. you canrt hear it..can,tsnell and it canrt wa1k.

TRåNSCRIPTION OF POST-INSTRUCTTON INTERVTE$IS

Subjeet, A

card # 1 (boy)
f- is this a picture of a j.ivinq thingÀ- yeah
ï- hor., do.you know the boy is livingÀ- cause it he can rnove ñe can talÉI- !,¡hat else can the boy do or what, else does he needÀ- he needs sonre ¡nilk and waterI- anything el-se you know about, the boyÀ- no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a J.iving thingÀ- yeah
ï- how do you know the cat is livingÀ- cause he can nove and, he can uhum uhu¡n drink and talk Inean neor^¡ ( Iaugh) but he can't talk
f- no that,s his way of talking isn't it can he do anythinge1s e
A- no

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- yeah
I- and hor.¡ do you know the bird ís livingÀ- cause.he can fly thatrs his moveI- thatrs right that's how he novesA- and he can eat, and he can drink and..I- any other ideas
A- no

card # 4 (worm)
I- Ís Èhis a picture of a living thingA- yeah
I- how do you know
A- cause he can move and he can hum eat and he can grov¡ andhe can drink
f- anything else
A- no

card # 5 ( fLower)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingA- yeah
f- and ho!, do you knolr the flov¡er is J-iving
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A- cause it can grow it can it needs r¡ater and it need.s sunI- what woul-d happen if you picked the flor¿er out of iü"garden
À- it won't be a living thing I think it r,¡oul_d be a livingthing
I- it would be
A- yeah
f- and v¡hat would happen to it if you didnrt care for it afteryou picked it
A- hun it would be a non-living thing it r¿ouldnrt nove orgro!¡ o-r.it wouldnrt need v¡armnãss or it wou:_¿nì t 

- 
nã"à-rãtã,I- do you rernenber this

À- yeah
f- that flower has been picked
A- yeah
]- yhat would you say about Ít living, dead, or non_IivingA- it's J-iving
I- o.k. what eroul-d happen if we took it out of the water anddidnrt give it any v¿ater
A- it would díe
I- it v¡ouLd die that's right l-ike this fl_owerA- yeah pink is ny favourite col_our
I- i!'s. not looking very good is it ¡uhatrs happeningA- the buds are cJ.osing up
I- so you say !¡hen the ftovrer is in the water it,sA- uhum a living thingr
I- o.k. and when it's not placed in water what happens to itA- it droops
I- and then
A- it dies

card # 6 ( fish)
r- is this a picture of a living thingÀ- yeah
f- and how do you know
A- cause the fish can move and.
and eat
I- o.k. anything eLse about theA- no

card # 7 ( trees )I- is this a picture of a living thingA- yeah
I - hor,¡ do you know the tree is J_ ivingA- cause it can hun gro!¡ it can giow and it can it needswater
I- anything else
A- and it needs warmth
I- oh it needs warmth warnith is irnportant for grovr'ing things

card # I (rnushroorn)

it can.grow and it can drink
fi sh
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I- is this a oicture of a living thingÀ- yeah
f- hov¡ do you knowA- cause it can qror.¡
I- what eLse do fou know about rnushroomsA- hum.
f- anything elseÀ- no
f- if it can gros¡ v/hat does it need to help it growA- wannth and water and r know ,ã."iiri.rrg ã1." å¡r"ri and whenyou. cut it down itrs non_living
J- +: ft non-Iivíns or is it-äãaaÀ- it's 1ivinq
I- 9:X. it's sti1l living but it wilLA- dier- iE witl die so when you cut itA- it v¡ilL die
card # 9 (car)

ï: ;; 
.nt; ^ ii.tur" or a livins rhins

I - hor.¡ do you knowÀ- cause the cars canrt eat the cars can¡t talk or they can,twetl they need gas and they ,;;J;f1 -*
r- does rhar maÉe trrenr i:.vinä-ttiiöäA- no
I- does the car nove
4- yean but people have to rnake them mover- oh rike rirey'canrr ,""å Ëv'-ã¡à",JËrîà=À- no (Iaugh)

card # 10 ( rock )I- is this a piôture of a 1iving thingll- nô
f- how do you knowA- it can't move it can't talk it doesn,t need war¡nth or itdoesn ,t need water 

", it ão.lîì t ,,.Ja".=.-
I- :i" you think of anythinq ãr".-----"A- no

card # LL (T.V. )I- is this a picture of a J.iving ÈhingA- no
I- hoqr do. you know the J..V. is non_livingA- cause it can't eat., drini ã, l'ãi*t"'rir peopre at, the T.v.studio have to ¡nake it tal].
I- ::k. anyrhing eLse about the T.V.A- no

card # l-2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a living thingA- yeah
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I- and hol,r. do you knov¡ the sun is livingA- cause it can make it and other thingå warmï- o. k. anythinq else
A- it makes !¡ater hot
f- does it do all the things that other l-iving things doÀ- no it doesn't drink it, doesn't tark or i-t aãeJn'i-neeafood
I- and you stilÌ think. it.'s J.iving because it gives warrnth1- yean and wannrh to itself becaúse it, ir'= "ár*-ãri-åîài"ait itts warm alL around the sun

card # 13 (top)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingA- no
f- how do you knolt
À- cause it can't..cause it can't
rnake iÈ nove
I- anything else

A- hun no
f- ho$¡ do you know the

living thing

move cause people have to

need water or it

À-- it can't eat, talk or drink it doesnrt need food that'saL1 I know about the t,op

card # l_4 (egg)
I- is this a picture of a J_iving thingA- no
I- and hovr do you knor,,
A- cause it canrt nove it doesnrtdoesnrt.need food or to sLeepï- anything else about the eggA- nô

card # L5 (clouds )I_ is this a picture of a living thingA- hum no
I- holr do you know
À- hun cause it canrt hu¡n i-t doesnrt need drink it doesn'tneed food or water or
f- anything else
À- no

card # 16 ( j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture ot a iiving thingA- no (laugh)
I- how do you know
A- cause. it canrt grow talk hun it can nove but people haveto ¡nake it move by a litt1e handleI- o.k. anything else
A- no

card # t7 ( fire )I- is this a picture of a

fire is non-living
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A- cause people have to ¡nake itI- anything eLse
A- hurn no

card # l_B (jet.)
f- is this a picture of a living thingA- no
ï- ho\"¡ do you knov¡
A- cause it can't..people have to nake it move and j-t doesn'tneed water and drink but it needs gas and oil l_ike a carr- is it living or non-Iiving
A- non-l-iving

card # L9 ( seed)
I- is this a picture of a living thingÀ- yeah
f- how do you know
A- cause it can it canrt, nove it can't tal-k it doesnrt needwater
I- it doesnrt need water
A- hun it needs v¡ater
l- it does need. water and then what happens to ÍtA- it grows
f- so is the seed a living thing or a non-l-iving thingA- living
I- it's a living thÍng even though it doesnrt rnove

card # 20 (water)
r- is this a picture of a living thingA- no
I- how do you know
A- it moves but it can't taLk or it can't..I- anything eLse
A- no

def ini-tions :
Iivinq- it can move it can grow and it can talk so¡nethings can taLk. ft nêeds water, nilk and food.non:livincr- it ¡neans itrs dead. ft doesnrt nove, growor taÌk. It doesnrt need water or warrnth or food.. it-wa.never l iving.

gn_çe:Jivinq- it once was living and it once could growbut it has died.
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Subject B

card # L (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yeah
I- and how do you know
B- because it !¡al-ks and gror,¿s and it will ¡noveI- anything else you wanted t,o te1l ne about the boyB- no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes
I- how do you know
B- cause cats do the same thing they rnove they take shov¡ersby licking thern
I- o. k.
B- and they ah¡ays want to drink ¡nilk and eat cat food that'sal-L Irm going to say about the cat
card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- yeah because it flies and it eats bird seedf- anything else
B- and itts a bird and f donrt know what eLse birds doI- you donrt know anything else about birdsB- no

card # 4 (v¿orn)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yeah because it turns into am hu¡n hum beêtl_e
I.- o , k. i_t ,can grow into a beetle does anything etse aboutthe worm help you to knor,¡ it r s l iving
B- hum no yes because it rnoves slowly
I- anything else
B- no

card # 5 (flor.rer)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- hum yeah
I- and how do you know it's living
B- cause cause if you give it v¡ater it will grow
J- yhat.y9ulg happen to rhe fLower if you picrãa itB- it will die
J- ÞuÈ v¡hat if you picked the flower and put it in waterB- it woutd grow
I- it would stil1 grow
B- hun
f- when v¡ouLd it die
B- hun if you take it out of the water
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I- o.k. r^rhat if I just picked a flower and didnrt put it inAny l^/ater
B- it v¡ouLd die and it would droop

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes cause it swims by it's what are theseI- fins
B- yeah by it's fins
I- right. what eLse helps you kno!¡ the físh is 1ivingB- it eats
I- does it do anything else
B- sleeps
I- f guess it has to rest
B- yeah so it can grow or else it v¡ou1d die if it didnrt getany sleep
T- I guess resting is important for livinq things anythingeLse about the fish
B- no I don't think so

card # 7 (trees)
I- _is this a picture of a living thingB- hun hun yeah itrs aha but I dón't know a thing about treesI- you knew a lot about the flowerB- yeah I know but
I- how do you know the tree is livingB- cause you need to water it and iC grows and that's al-I Iknow
I- anything else
B- no

card # I (nushroom)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- no
ï- nushroons are non-living
B- yeah
I- 3nd hor{' do you knor,¿ itrs non-living
B- hun cause cause cause you eat it. Ëut. sorne are poison andyou donrt eat poison nushrooms
f- o. k.
B- hun v¡here do you actuaLty get poison mushroomsI- v¿ell sone of them grow in !¡re iorest or the bushB- thatrs where you find them
ï- but you wouldnrt eat those ones the ones you buy atSafeway are not poison are they
B- no
f- v/here do you think those mushroons came
Safevray
B- a garden

from the ones at

I- so if they cane from a garden !¡hat nust have happened tothe¡n
B- grew
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ï- they gre!¡ if they grew does that make then a living thingor a non-living thing
B- a living if they don't grow
ï- so !,¡hat vrould we say about mushrooms then are they livingor non-living
B- non-l iving
I- are they ever living
B- no
f- ro they are always non-living
B- yeah that's right
I- they are always non-Iiving that's your ideaB- yeah

card # 9 (car)
f- is this a picture of a living thingB- no
f- holr do. you know the car i.s non-tiving
B-.cause it just aha takes people pÌaces but itrs not a J_ivingthing
I- o.k. can you telt ne anything else about the carB- cause it_n-eeds gas and no pãop1e need gas to f iJ-1 up orelse I wouLd be a car r r¿ou1ã ¡è ¿ead if r be u .ãi iår-"little while

card # 10 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- no
I- hol,¡ do you kno!¡
B- T donrt know because itrs hard and ít doesnrt nove thatrswhat I think
I- anything else
B- no
f- does the rock need anything
B- hum no f dontt know anythíñg else about rocks
card # LL (T.V. )r- is this a picture of a living thingB- no because itrs a T.v. and yóu watõh so¡ne ahu¡n ahurn showsand you can change the channeL and you can turn the T.V, offand on press sone buttons change channels and all that and yãuhave to set it up before you wátch T.V. cause if you Aonli ååtit up you can'È watch anyttring
I- right is there anything abãut the T.V. that's the sane asliving things
B- cause it doesnrt rnove
ï- o. k. anything else
B- no
I- does it need anything like you doB- no I think wetlt just keep going on
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card # 12 ( sun)
I- is this a_picture of a tiving thingB- no cause it's a sun_ and it heats u! everythingI- so the sun is non-living
B- yeah
f- but you said it can heat up thingsB- and it noves
f- is there anything eLse that hel-ps you know it's non*IivingrB- no
I- does it need anything that you doB- no I donrt even think that
ï- like it doesn't need to eat or drink like you doB- no
f- so to you the sun is non-IivingB- yeah

card # l-3 (top)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yeah
r- the spinning top is J-iving
B- yeah no
I- is it_J-iving or non-living
B- non-living
I- ho!¿ do you know
B- cause it just spins aroundI- o.k. you can spin around
B- yeah see Irl_1 show you
I- does that mean yourre non-living
B- no
f- you ¡nove differently fron the top don't youB- yeah I kno!, cause I just rnove fiXe tf¡is f move up andbackward and sideways and aroundf- oh you can nove in a lot of ways but can the topB- no it can just ¡nove around
f- oh just around anything el-se about the top that heÌps youknow it's non-living
B- no

card # l_4 (egg)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingB- no
r- the egg is non-living
B- and f don't know anything about itI- wel-L what would nake you have that idea that itrs non_l iving
B- qaìlse people it eaÈ and it might turn into a chickenf- if there was a chick inside -wou1d it be l-iving or non-l iving
B- living
I- so the egg can be living and non-livingB- yeah
I- \^/hen you eat it it's non-living is that what you said
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B- ahutn
I- and when therers a chick inside what woul-d we call the eggB- a living thing
f- a living thing o.k.
card # l_5 (ctoud)
I- ís this a picture of a tiving thingB- no f donrt know anything about it f don't know anythingabout it
I- v¡el1 is it living or non-livingr
B- non-l iving
f- hol¡ come you have that idea
B- hun I forgot !¡hat clouds are forI- think about what clouds can do and think about r^¡hat you can
do
B- I could ahun vralk in the rain
I- can clouds do that
B- no they can nake they put they drop rainI- think about what you need to keep you livingB- r,rater
I- do cl-ouds need water
B-. yeah they need water inside what happens if there is nowater inside what do clouds have insideI- they do have wat,er droplets and lrhen they get ful1 of waterdroplets it, rains so Í¡hat are you goinq tã -say about crÀuásare thèy living or non-living
B- non-living I don't knov¡ anything eLse about clouds
card # 16 (j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- no because it pops in and pops outf- so Ítts non-living it has a faceB- yeah I knov¡
I- does a face make it a 1iving thingB- no
f- so sone non-Living things can have facesB- (ya$¡n) hum ahurn yes

card # l-7 (fire)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- no
I- the fire is non-living
B- yeah
I- and how do you know that
B- just because
I- think about what you told me about, living things you told
¡ne lots of things abãut living things
B- like they ahun they need añum thãy srnokef- you rnean fire smokes
B- yeah right I mean people smoke and you have to use a rnatchto start up the fire
I- o.k. does that nake the fire a tiving thing or a non_
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living thing
B- non-living
I- non-living because you have to start it v¡ith a rnatchB- yeah
I- anything else that rnakes it non-J.ivingB- no

card # LB ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thingB- yes
I- thê jet is living
B- no
I- itts non-tiving 

. 
and hol¡ do you know itrs non-livingB- cause it just flies

f- o.k. it flies or it can rnove
B- and I donrt knovr anything else about it I donrt. knoru muchabout airplanes
f- does it need anything
B- gas
f- does it need anything that you needB- like it needs water so you can clean itI- o.k. water for cleaning
B- and I don't know anythinq else
card # l-9 (seed)
I- is this a pj.cture of a living thingB- they grow and that's aII I knowï- are t¡ey Living things or non-living thingsB- non-living
Il lor you told ¡ne that seeds could grow does that rnake themliving.things or non-living things -
B- l iving
I- it ¡nakes them living things and you say they are 1ivingbecause they can grow
B- yeah
I- what do seeds neêd to hel_p then grow
B- water thatts all I know about seeds
ï- seeds can grow and seeds need \,¡ater so you have changedyour idea you used to think seed.s were non-J-iving t.hings ánd
now you think they are living things
card # 20 (water)
I- is this.a picÈure if a J.iving thingB- non-J. Íving
ï- how do you kno!¡
B- because the water just goes right through and downr- what helps you kno¡v it's non-Iiving
B- ahuÍr just, because I donrt know T do;'t know anything aboutir
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definitions:
Iiving- they rnove they need drink they need sl-eep theyhave to eat.

Ion- 1, _ ivinq- they are up in heaven dead peopl-e are up inheavèn doesnrt need sleep d.oesnrt need tò eat.
onçe-livinq- they wil1 never 1ive again but they diedand are up in heaven and v¡il_1 never live again.

Subject C

card # 1 (boy)
f- is this a picture of a living thingc- yeah
I- how do you know
C- because
T- hoi,¡ do you know the boy is livingc- because it Ìives in a house an¿ itrs non-l-iving and livesin a house
I- does it need anything to help it live
C- yeah food and and $¡ater and rnitk and juice
I- so Living things l-ive in a house and need food is thereanything else about the boy that helps you know itrs a livingthing
C- aha no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
C- yes
I- how do you know the cat is 1iving
c- because it because itts living iñI- does.it_ do anything to help yóu know it's tivingC- no it doesnrt do anything it's just 1iving aríd it goes
somet¡here and it goes in the house
I- how is it able to go somewhere
c- well itts got four feet
I- and itrs able to
c- eat and drink
ï- o.k. it's able to eat and drink and go places so all that
heJ-ps you to know it's livingc- yup

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picÈure of a living thing
C- no
I- v¿hy is the bird non-living
C- because aha
I- yourre telling ¡ne the bird ís non-Iiving
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9- lop" Irn tellÍng thatrs not living
I- ittr noL_living and why is it not tivingc- because itrs.,hum
I- is it anything like the catc- ahun no
J: lot at a1l do you have any ideas why the bird is not
r ]-vrng
C- I donrt have any ideas

card # 4 (worm)
I- is this a picture of ac- yeah

I just don't know why

living thing
I- the worm is living and hov¡ do you know thatC- because it lives under water
I- does it do anything else to help you know itrs livingC- nope..no

card # 5 ( f Ior.¡er)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thing
C- yeap
ï- the flower is living how do you knowc- because it needs water to grow
I- o.k. that, makes it a living thing if the worm is 1ivingwhat does it need
C- it needs water
ï.- y:". all-living things need that is there anything elseabout the flower that helps you knovr it's livingC- no

card # 6 ( fish)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
C- yes
f- the fish is 1íving and hov¡ do you knor.r¡ thatc- because it goes und.er water
ï- watch this fish does it do anything else that. hetps you
know it's living
c- it needs food
I- !¡hatrs it doing right novt
c- it,ts swirnrning around
I- itrs able to move and it's got food right on top of thee¡ater here just like you said
C- yeah yeah if you put food in the r,¡ater this thing swirnsaround you knovr what I think itrs aLmost, gone
I- well it's been eating that food is there anything elseabout the fish that helps you knor,¡ itrs a 1iving tning'C- nope

card # 7 (tree)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
C- yeah
I- how do you know
C- it needs water too
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I- oh so !¡hat else needs water
C- yeah lots of things need v¿aterI- o.k. does the treê need anything eLsec- nope
T- is there anything else that helps you know ítrs livingC- no

card # 8 (nushroon)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingC- no no
I- the mushroo¡n is non-Living
c- no
I- hov¡ do you knolt
C- because (sigh) I don't know anything about itI- yourre not sure if itrs living õr noÈC- no
f- what makes.you think itrs non-living
C- because T just knolr not not l_ivingI- does gnything rnake you think it. ié a J-ivinq thinqc- nope it just needs wat,er to grov¡ on a flowerf- so maybe the ¡nushroo¡n need.s vãter to grow if it does needwater and íf it does grow does that neeá it,= 1iv1ng 

".""ãtl iving
C- not living
f- it's not living I never change my rnind

card # 9 ( car)
r- is this a picture of a living thingC- yes it moves it ¡noves
I- anything.else that helps.you know it's livingc- well .it itrs got a steèriñg wheel and itr= u-"arI- and itrs a livíng thing
C- yeah
f- you tol-d me ]iving things grow does the car grov,C- yeap nope
ï- you told ne living things need food does the car need fooclC- nope but it needs gas and v¡aterI- is the car living or non-living
c- non-living
f- non-living so yourre going to chanqe your mind

card # l_0 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- aha nope
f- hov¡ do you know
C- because f dontt, have no choicef- hov¡ do you know it's non-livingc- because itts hard
I- o.k. itts hard anything else that heJ.ps you know itrs non_l iv ing
9- yoì't're not supposed to throw it you can throw it,I- you can throw it
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C- and it doesnrt move
I- anything else about, the rockc- nope

card # 1L (T.V. )I- is this a picture of a living thingC- yeap
I- the T.V. is 1iving
c-- i-t's got electriclty and it can rea1ly shock you it canshock you
I- it can .sh.gc¡ yoq does that rnake it a 1iving thingc- yeah but itrs stil1 a T.V. it can live and i-t aoesirt mover- it doesn,t move is the T.v. a livinj tñing-ãî'" ;;;_living thing
C- non-living
f- non-living
C- yeap
f-. you told rne it wa9 living just a minute ago what are !¡egoing to say is it 1íving of nin-tivingC- ah
I - \^rere you going to change your nindC- yeah
f- so t{hat.are you going to say
C- non-living
f- why is it non-Iiving what can't it doC- ahun it cantt ¡nove
r- anything else about the T.V.
C- nope

card # 12 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a living thingC- no
ï- the sun is non-J-iving and how do you knowC- I said nope non no non
I- i: !n. sun tiving or non-livingc- L].vr-ng
r- you think the sun is a living thing and rvhy do you thinkthat
C- because. . it' s bright
L- -?:!: anything etse that helps you know it's living does1È need anything
C- itts hot
I- does that ¡nake it a 1iving thing
C- yeah
I- do you want to tetl me anything else about, the sunC- nope

card # 1,3 (top)
l- +=.this a picture of a living thingc- (sigh) yeap
I- the spinning top is livíng
C- yeap
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I - ho¡v do you know
C- because. .

I- 9g"t that, top do-anything to hêIp you know it's livingc- it it goes around fãst
f- o.k. does it do anything ei_sec- hurn (sigh)
f- does it, need anything
C- no

card # 14 (egq)
I- is this a picture of a living thingc- yeap yeap
T- _ttr" egg is living and hor¡ do you know thatC- because itts like j_trs easy td crack and and al-I the stuffcones out
I- and because of that you think the egg is livingC- yeap

card # L5 ( cLouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingC- nope
I- the clouds are non-living
C- nope
I- hovr do you know that
c- because the they rnake rainI- hoe¡ do.you know they are- non-living hov¡ do you know theyare not i-iving 1ike the fish
C- because..hun I donrt know

card # L6 ( j ack- in-the-box )I- is this a picture of a iiving thingC- yes
I- hov¡ do you know
C- because it ís a toy
I- toys are living things
C- yeah
I- are !,oys living or non-living
c- non-living
I- so is.tr.'e jack-in-the-box living or non-livingC- non-living
I- so-yourve_ changed your rnind on that why is it non_livingc- Ì,relI ( sigh)
I- does it need things that you doc- no
f- what doesnrt it need
C- aha
I- vrhat does the fish need
C- food
I- does the jack-in-the-box need food
C- no
r- is the jack-in-the-box living or non-livingC- non-living
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card # L7 ( fire)
I- is this a picture of a living thíngC- yeah
I- the fÍre is living
C- yeah
f - ho!¡ do you knor,,c- because it is in the firepJ.acef- you nean it lives there
C- yeap

card # LB (jet)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingc- yes
I- hor^/ do you know
C- cause it flies and it lands at the airport airport, and andtherers a door for alI the people to cone outï- o.k. so that ¡nakes it a tiving thing because it flies andlands and has a door
C- yeah

card f 19 ( seed)
I- ís this f.picture of a living thingC- theyrre living non-livingI- which is it are they filing or non-LivingC- non-living
I- why do you think they are non-Iivinctc- because they grow in the gardenI- if something grows is it iiving or non-livingC- non-ì.iving
f- anything else you wanted to tell ¡ne about the seedsC- no

card # 20 (!¡ater)
I- is this a picture of a l_ivíng thingC- no
f- how do you know
C- well like it co¡nes out ín the tub just, like and it's waterI- why is the water non-livingc- because because itrs water and it comes down fastI- is the water Like the boy because you said tnÀy-were notirl iving
C- no yeap no
I- are they living
C- yeap
I- is the water living or non-living
C- non-1ivíng

definitions:
livinq- it waJ.ks, it can rnove, it can make a noise.

non-livinq- anything that is Iiving.
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once-livinq- it can move, nov, it,s dead.

Subject D

card # 1 (boy)
I- is this a picture of a J.iving thingD- yes
I- how do you knor,r
D- well cause it ¡noves and it can tal_kI- anything else that heJ-ps you Xnow itrs tivingD- no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thingD- yes
f- hor.r do you know
D- well itts a cat and it can hum rneow and it can nove and itcan move itts tail
I- anything else
D- no
ï- does it need anything
D- it needs mitt aia soñe food

card # 3 (bird)
r- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
f- how do you knov¡
D- ahun weLl it flies in the sky and iÈ nakes nests and that,sal-1

card # 4 (!¡orln)
f- is this a picture of a living thingD- yeah
f- how do you knor.¡
D- well cause it noves a 1itt1e around. s1owJ.y and it eats andit drinks and that's it
card # 5 ( flower)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingD- yes
f- hol,¡ do you know
D- well cause it orows. when peopLe plant flower seeds it growsif you put water -on it
I- if we erere to pick it
D- it ¡+iLL die
I- is it sti1l living if we take it out of the groundD- yes
I- \,rhat will happen to it
D- it wiLl die and droop and get brown
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I- did you !¡ant to tell ne anything else about the fl-owerD- no

card # 6 ( fish)
r- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I - hor+ do you know
D- v¡eLl- cause it rnoves und.er r,¡ater and can breathe underwaterjust like that fish over there and it tar.ks a r-ittr-e like thisfish tal-k and it eats and ilrinksI- anything etse
D- nope

card # 7 (trees)
I- 1s this a picture of a living thingD- yes
f- holr do you knor,,
D- r,reL l- cause ahum it r s a tree and r4rhen people $¡hen Jesusplants trees it, grows and people piãrri- tn"^I- does the tree neea anytninfD- yes water and rainI- anything else you wanted to te1l me aþout treesD- no

card # I (nushroom)
r- is this a pictuie of a living thingD- yes
f- hov¡ do you know
D- well cause it grows and people pick thern uh noI- can people pick then
D- no
f- have you ever eaten a nushroomD- yeah but I don't 1ike thernI- how do you think they got to the storeD- people picked thenI- people did pick then what do you think happens when youpick the nushroom
D- ahum f don 't knoÌ,¡I- if you dÍdn't out it in water renember v¡e didn,t put ourflower in v¡ater uia itts stitlD- itrs still aj_ive thoughI- right what vrouLd trappén if you picked a rnushroomD- it \,¡ould stil1 be alive
I- Pgt what if you didn't put it in waterD- Lt !¡ouLd die
I- so are nushroorns livingr or non-Iivinq thingsD- J- iving
card # 9 (car)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- no
I- how do you know
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D- cause i.t doesn't talk or Ìnove unLess if it has a faceI- oh so living things need a faceD- yes
I- is there anvthing else about the car that hêIps you knor.¡it's non-liviné
D- it doesn|t need. r.¡ater or to eat and peopLe havê to drivethe car it can¡t move by itrs selfI- anything else
D- nope

card f L0 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingD- ah let me see nope
I- hor¡ do you know
D- well it doesn't grov¡ or anything and it doesnrt nove l-esspeople pick it up
I- anything else

card # 1l_ (T.V. )I- is this a picture of a 1ivÍng thingD- no
I- you nean a T.V. is non-livÍng
D- right
I- hosr dô you know
D- well it can't nove less people pick it up and nake it noveand. it. can tat_k if people tir¡i tfrd chanìe1r.- l-r 1r can talk does that nake it LivingD- no and it doesnrt have a face l_ess if- people turn it onthen it would have a faceI- you night see a face on the screen
card # l-2 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
I_ the sun is living
D- yes
I- hovr do you know
D- weLl it shines on on hot days on stuff l_ike thatI- s¡hat eJ.se do you know about, Living thingsD- uhum they grolt
f- does the sun gror,¡
D- no

I- ylr"t else do you know about living thingsD- they rnove around
I- does the sun nove around.
D- yes so¡netirnes
I- what eLse do you know about living thingsD- uhun I donrt knor,t
I- oh you know lots of things
D- f forget then all- though
I- you told ne that living things need to drink and eat
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D- oh yeah
f- what about the sun
D- uhum it doesn't have to it, has to drink but not eat
I- yl"! do you think is the sun living or non_tiving--D- l-ivinq
I- it is stil_l a living thing to you
D- yeah

card # 13 (t,op)
I- is this a picture of a Livinc¡ thínoD- no itrs a non-Iiving thinqrI- hov, do you know
D- well it doesn't move or talk and it v¡elt if people pick j.tup it can move but, j.t's not a 1iving ttr:.nq stiif
card # 14 (egq)
I- is this a picture of a living. thingD- yes
J- hoy do you know itrs 1ivingrD- wel-] cause it v¡elL \,¡hen ducks or sornethinq hatches thensonething be in theref- !¡hat if there was nothing in thereD- it would be non-livingI- so you said the egg is living if sonething is inside andD- non-Iivì ng if therers nothing inside unâ it t-fr-... -"u,
sornething inside it would mo..e aná it wìuld ue iiving -- "-
I- the egg can move remember when r¿e r,¡ere ]ooking' at thepictures of the duckling, r¿hen it'. p""ki.,g witir ifiã ¡.ãf-ïtdoes rnove the egg
D- yeah

card # 15 ( clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- h"y do you knolr the clouds are livingD- well cause it it gives rain and stuff ti*e that and itmoves around just like the sunI- o.k. does Ít do any of the other things living things doD- ..
I- like f remenber sone of the things you told me about thefish for exarnple
D- it ¡noves and it drinks and eatsI- whaÈ abouÈ the clouds
D- cLouds can drink but, noÈ eatI- what else did you tell ne about the fishD- no
f- f re¡nember you told ne it can d.o onebreathe
D- breathe

do you rernernber

thing and that's

I- can the cLouds breathe
D- no
f- so what do you think are clouds 1iving or non_J_iving
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D- yes it can breathe though but it can it,s stil1 a 1ivingthing
I- it's stilL a J.iving thingD- not a non-living tfringf- not non-J. iving
D- itrs livinc¡ rho¡gþ I"!-"-o.! living itrs non_living it, itdidn't give rãin and stuff like thaí
l;^:l_..-1., you'v-e, got a.different idea here yourre saying thecJ.ouds are non-living if they don't give rarnD- right
I- if it does give rainD- it is tiving
card # t6 ( j ack-in-the_box)
f- is this a picture ot a íiving thingD- no
I- hol¡ do you know
D- weLl it doesn rt nove less if sonebody turns the knob andthen it pops our even if iÈ t;sã'f-;;-it aoesnìf råãliËì"
L iving
r- anything erse you r+anted to terl me about the jack-in-the-box
D- no

card # L7 ( fire)
I- is this a picture of a living thingD- yes
I- hor¡ do you knor.r
D- well cause it hurn when 

. 
peop.ì.e rnade the f ire then they hunput a natch and then it filfrtè upI- does the fire do things tfrat yãu can do or need things thatyou need

D- well they need wood and paper
I- 3t" you saying thatrs j.iie the foodD- hun no f nean yes
I- I'* wondering .why you think this is J_ivingD- cause it welL it neèds paper if it. r¿ants tj go and it needspaper if it wants to goI- o.k. does it need ãnything elseD- no or a match
I- is there anvthing else about the fire that helps you knowit's a living i:frinq'
D- no

card # 18 (jet)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingD- no
f- hor.¡ do you know
D- weLl cause it doesnrt nove l-ess if peopJ-e want to go toanyÈhing then people rnove itr.- so rt canrt ¡nove by itselfD- no
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I- anything else about the jet
D- no

card # 19 ( seed )f- is this a picture of a living thing
D- yes
f- hor., do you know
D- cause !,rhen you plant the seeds ahun it gro!¿s less if youqive it vrater
I- the seeds need water
D- ah uhuÍr
f- these seeds havenrt had any water so are they growing yetD- no
I- but if we did qive then water
D- they !¡ould grov¡
I- did you want to tell_ me anything else about the seedD- ahuru nope

card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
D- yes but not the tap
I- so the v¡ater is 1iving
D- yes
I- how do you know
D-. cause it gives people v¡ater and ahum you can drink fro¡n itbut ocêan water is salty and you donrt, drinf from-ifrãi-;;i;,
I- "_o how do you know the !¡ater is living thoughD- aha
f- ho!, is it the same as the fish or hov¡ is it. the sane as youD- I donrt know
r- but you stilJ. believe j-t's a 1ivinq thinqD- yes but not the tap is
definitions:

].:!yiÂS- itrs a1ive, it has to move and tal_k. Even if ithas a f ace it doesnrt nean it' s Iiving. sorne f i-inqthings have a face. They need food ana wátei.
non-living- cantt grow, canrt rnove

once-Iiving- first, it was living and then it got dead.

subject E

card # 1 (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thi.ngE- ahum yes
I- how do you know
E- cause a boy cause boys liveI- is there anything thè boy does that helps you know he is
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living
E- stand
I- anything eLse
E- no
I- does he need anything to help hi¡n 1iveE- water and food
I- is there anything eLse you wouLd like to tell_ ne about theboy
E- no

card # 2 (cat)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
I- how do you know the cat is livingE- câr'se f just know cause itrs stañding up like the boyI- o.k. does it do anythinq else to_ help you knor,¡ it,s livingE- it needs water and it néeds food cat foodf- right anything else you can think ofE- no
f- is it able to do anything that helps you know it,s livingE- iÈ sleeps
f- it needs to sleep anything else you woutd 1ike to teLf meE- no

card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- aha yes
l- how do you knor+ itrs livingE- cause itts wings are out
I- anything else that helps you know it's livingE- it needs $rater
I- it needs v¡ater
E- it needs food it needs to sLeep in the wj_nterI-. it, might _ are you thinking that iaybe it niÈernates if itnlþernates does that mean itrs deadE- sleeping for the winter
f- yeah just resting right
E- cause itts too coLd for thernf- iÈ could be too coi_d
!- they rnight freeze their wingsf- they might so maybe they just have to sleep through thewinter is there anytting elãe-you can telL ne aiout tfrä UiraE- no

card # 4 (worÌn)
I- is this a picture of a ì.iving thing
E-,.yes
I- |row do you know the wor¡n is j_iving
E- it needs water
I- o.k. it needs water
E- it needs food
I- it needs so¡ne kind of food do you know what kind of food
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the worm would êat
E- leaves
I- Ìnaybe leaves where do you fj-nd wormsE- on trees
I- oh on trees yes you can I r,¡as thinking sornewhere elsedo you know sornewhere eLse you can find wor¡nJ sornetines thãycan be in the soil or ¡nud -but yourre right they;;;-;i";";"on trees is there anything the ¡+onn does that hèj_p; y;;-kn;wit's living
E- noves
I- it noves anything eJ.se
E- no

card # 5 ( fLower)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingE- yes
ï- the flower is living hor^¡ do you knowE- because
I- lt"r do you knoer a plant is a living thingE- because it grows
I- g.k. it grows what else do you knor¡ about pJ.antsE- they need waterI-. they need rirater $Jhat happens if you pick a flo$/er is itstilI living
E- no
f- thên what $¡ould you cal1 itE- non-l iving
f- would you calL it non-l"iving or deadE- . non-l_iving
I- anything else you wanted to telt me about the flowerE- no

card # 6 ( fish)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingE- yes
I- ho!¡ do you know the fish is livingE- cause it can sv¡irnf- can it do anything else
E- eat fish food
I- ahun hum do you kno$r trhat, it|s doing noq¡ as itrs ¡nouth isnear the surface of the water
E- breathing
I- l!t. breathing so what do you know about living thingsE- they breathe
l- do you know anything else about the fishE- no

card # 7 ( trees )I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I- how do you know
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E- cause it grows..it needs l¡aterI- needs l¡ater any other ideasE- no

card # I (nushroom)
f- is this a picture of a Livincr thinaE- it aLroost looks like theyrre"al-I iívingï- (l-augh) v¿hat did you think about the nushroonE- yes
I- it t s a }Ívincr thing and how do you knor,, a ¡nushroo¡n isl iving
E- you can eat itI- you can eat it
l iving
E- it grows

does anything else help you knor,¡ it's

I- have you seen mushrooms gro!,
E- my friend has sone in hei yardï- oh she does so yourve seei thern thenE- they t re poison
f- sone can be
!- ,h." yard her yard ahurn has poison rnushrooms in itr- her mom or dad might have to- put sornethi"g ã" inã-grass toget rid of those rnushroorns
E- theyrre behind the t,reesf- .o\ -are. they nushrooms like ¡noist shady places that,sprobabLy why they are behind the trees ao yóu'k;;;;n;Ë;i"qeLse about nushrooms and why they are riving'tirings vãí,-äåiathey grow and that you can èat slo¡ne of thenE- they need food and they neea v¡ãiei-f- o. k. anything else
E- no

card # 9 (car)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- no
I - hor,r do you know
E- because because it doesnrt have a face
l- lnything eLse that helps you know itrs non_IivingE- it doesnrt need. food o-r wâterI- doesnrt need food or v¿ater anythinq eJ.seE- i.t ¡noves but itrs sti1l not fiirinq -
ï- o.k. it is able to move but you think it is stil-l non_living
any other ideas
E- no

card # l-0 (rock)
I- is Èhis a picture of a tiving thingE- no
I- and how do you know
E- ít doesnrt nove
I- o.k. the rock doesnrt nove anything el-se about the rock
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that helps you knolr it's non-livingE- ..doesnrt need food. or waterI- doesntt need food or water anything elseE- no

card # Ll (TV)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- no
I- how do you knolt
E- cause it doesnrt nove doesnrt need ¡,¡ater d.oesn,t need fooddoesnrt move
f - it doesn I t need any of those thingrs does it so we r,¡oul-d.say that the TV is
E- non-living
card # 12 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I- how do you know
E- because it shines on people
I- anything else that helps-you kno!¡ it's 1ivingE- ..no

card f t3 (top)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingrf- hoe, do you know
E- cause it doesn't need food or waterf- it doesnrt need food or waterE- ahum
f- anything else you wanted to tell ne about the topE- no

card # L4 (eqq)
I- is this a picture of a Living thingE- yes
I- how do you know the egg is livingE- cause it cause it niqht have a cñicX in itI- it might anything eÍse that freffã-you know itrsE- no
I- would it natter it there t¡asnrt a chick in itstill be 1ivínq

J- iv ing

would it
E- no
r- if it didn't have a chick in it what wour-d rr'e say about theegg
E- non-living
f- you¡d caLl it non-J-iving anything else you wanted to te1lme about the egg
E- no

card # 15 ( ctouds )
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I- is this a picture of a Living thingE- no
I- clouds are non-living how do you knowE- they don't need food
I- they don't need food anything elseE- they donrt move
I- they donrt ¡nove anything eLse you can te11 me about thecl-ouds
E- they don't shine if it isn't raining you can,t see themtheyIre just air
I- oh clouds are just, air that,rs an interesting ideaanything else
E- no

card # 16 ( j ack- in-the-box )I- is this a picture ot a iiving thingE- no
I- how do you know
E- it doesn't need food it doesnrt need. waterf- o. k.
E- it, doesnrt move unless it gets carriedI- it can nove in r¿hat way doés it move what, does it do whenyou push it down into the boxE- it, makes a noise for a bit and then it pops up
I- o-.k. so it pops up is that a kind of nòvämentE- ah ha
I- but is it the sane kind of novenent that you can doE- no
I- I al-so noticed that it has a face does mean it is a livingth j-ng
E- no

:-_so you're telling me that so¡ne non-living things can haveraces
E- yes
I- dg y" have any of those things on the tableE- ah ha
I- sho$¡ me
E- (picks up toy)
I- y:: the litttê squeeze toy itrs non-l-iving and what el_seE- (p].cRs up puppet)
I- the puppet

card # 17 ( fire)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I- f"r do you know the fire is t j.ving
E- it, keeps people r^¡ar¡n like the sun
I- "..k. anything else that helps you know it's 1ivingE- ah.,
I- you had an idea what were you going to sayE- iÈ doesn't need food
f- no it, doesnrt
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E- it doesnrt need waterI-. what do you think about, that if it doesnrt need. food. orwater is it a l-iving thing or a non-living thingE- both
f- you think it could be both
E- yeah
I: o.k. and do you know why it, can be both you told ne thefire_can keep people war¡n like the sun so if it aããã-t-nãt-j=the fire living or non-living
E- living
I- but because it doesnrt eat or drink what does that tell_ youE- that it's non-living
I- so yourre going to say that, the fire is bothE- yes

card # tB (jet)
I- is this a picture of a living thingE- yes
I- how do you know
E- cause it carries people
I- anything eLse that helps you kno¡.¡ it's living

card # 19 ( seed)
f- is this a picture of a living thingE- ahuro yes
f- fow do you know the seed is livingE- it could grow
I- alright does it need anything
E- no
I- you know seeds need something (laugh)
E- water water
I- r,Jater anything else you kno$, about seeds yourve changedyour idea about seeds haven't you you used Èo think seédswere non-living but remember r,¡e sprouted seeds and whathappened to then
E- they grew
I- they nust be
E- living things

card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingE- no
I- \.¡ater is non-living and how do you knovrE- .cause it doesnrt need. food or waterf- anything else
E- no

definitions:
I+v].¡g - a person. They need food. They need r,¡ater.They can rnove. They breathe.
non-livinq - doesnrt need food, Doesnrt. nove. They
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dontt need water.

once-livincr - they died. only j.iving things can die.

subject F

card # t (boy)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yes
f- hor,¡ do you know
F- has a face has eves has skin has clothes even though sonedonrt
I- sone living things don't have clothesF- yeah they have hands so¡ne donrtI- is there anvthinq the boy is à¡ie 1o do that helps you knov¡it's a living iirinq
F- move tal-k it has a shadowI- does he need anything
F- eyes hands
I- v/hat does he need to keep hirn aJ_iveF- food water
I- do you r¿ant to tel1 me anything else about, the boyF- yeah he has a nose and a-noutñ that's aL1

card # 2 ( cat)
I- is this a picture of a 1ivÍng thingF- yeah
I- how do you kno!,
F- has a shado!¡ has 1egs has, a nose ¡nakes a noise has earsskin eyes taj-1 some of ihe¡n has fãgs -
I- Iro* do you know the cat is livingF- he needs food and he needs a ariñkI- anything etse a doII could have legs rightF- ah ha
I- does that ¡nake it a living thingF- no
I- so Ì,re need to think of the things that, help us know itrsliving
F- has ears that's aI1

card # 3 (bÍrd)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yeah
f- how do you know
F-. has hands it can fly it has a teeny weeny beak it hasSJ<IN
I- how do you know the bird is livincrF- moves rnakes a noi.se has to eat has to drink
I- did you say it's able to make a noise
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F- yeah and it noves

card # 4 (v¡orm)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
F- yeah
I- how do you knolt
F- it moves has a shador,r..has parts has eyes nose and. mouthneeds food drink and
I- anything else you can think of
F- it ¡nakes noises
I- you think a worm is able to make noiseF- yeah rlhen it rnoves

card # 5 (fl-ower)
I- Ís this a picture of a living thing
F- yeah
f- how do you know
F- it grows needs water sun warmnêss food
I- yhat,.ygulq happen if we picked that flower fron t,he gardenF- it. wilL die
I- did our carnat.ion that we put in the water dieF- no
f- \,rhy didn't it die
F- cause we put it in water
I- so even if you pick it does that mean itrs d.eadF- no
I- yhat, would happen if you didn't put it in waterF- it would die
I- it will die
F- and it will droop
I- it wil-l droop first and then
F- it v¡il1 die
card # 6 ( fish)
l- is this a picture of a living thingF- yeah
I- ho!¡ do you know the fish is 1iving
F- because it has a it breathes hás eyes nose nouth movesbreathes ah
l- what else is it able to do
F- swim breathe that's al_L

card # 7 ( trees )I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yeah
f- how do you know
F- it grows has leaves needs sun lrarmness food rnud to hoLdir
f- anything else
F- no

card # I (nushroon)
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f- is this a picture of a living thingF- no
f- ho!¡ do you know the ¡nushroom is non-tivingF- cause you eat it ahurn has ahum eight doi,s on it and oneleg to hold j_t, you plant itI- you pl-ant mushrooms
F- yeah and they gror,,
I- if they grow what night they beF- non-living lÍving tiving tñingsr- they night be 1iving things
F- yeah
I- what do you think is the ¡nushroo¡n a living thing or a non_living thing
F- non-living
I: you still think it's non-living why do you think itrs non_living
f; i! trls eight dots has one Ieg to hold it you eat itthatrs all
I- you believe itrs non-living even if it can growF- yeah

card # 9 (car)
r- is this a picture of a living thingF- no
I- how do you know the car is non-tivingF- because you drive in it has some 1iqhts on the back andthe front it has windov¡s and doorsI- how do you know it's non-Iiving
F- has an engine
I- what makes the car different from youF- it doesnrt have an eyes
I- it doesntt have any eyes
F-.doesnrt have any feet doesnrt have a mouth it coufd nrakenoases
ï- uh ha
F- it non-living you drive in itI- does it need anything
F- yeah gas cars need an engine doors that's a1l_ f can teIIyou about this
card # 10 (rock)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- nope
I- how do you knor^¡
F- cause it doesntt ¡nove itrs heavy has rnuddoesnrt have eyes or nose or mouth doèsn't havef- anything eJ.se

around it
hands feêt

F- doesnrt have a heart doesnrt have ears doesnrt haveclothes doesnrt have skin and it canrt nake a noi.seI- it can't ¡nake a noise
F- yeap
card # Lr. (TV)
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I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- no
ï- you v¡atch it for a J.ong tine and it needs a pLug it needsa wire needs switches need.s a screen need.s. . 'itt-s *.aä-ã"tof wood has channels
I- does it need some of the things that you needF- no it needs electricityI- do you need electricity-
F- lo that's aI1 f can think of
card # 12 (sun)
I- is this a picture of a l_iving thingrF- no
1- lq* do you knov¡ the sun is non-J.ivinq:
l;_.il g_iv_es ,people war¡nness and it gäes in the sky hascJ-oud.s around it goes around the earthf- is the sun living or non-livingF-.non-living it doesn't need fooã it doesn't need drink orwater
I- anythíng el_se about the sunF- it shines that's aI1

card # 13 (top)
f- is this a picture of a living thingF- no
I- hor.¡ do you knowF- causg it spins around in one place
though it, ¡noves
I- even though j.t moves
F- it doesnrt nêed water d,oesnrt need sonething to eat ahumI- anything eLse abouÈ the topF- doesn.tt have eyes nose or mouth it doesnrt have trro 1egsdoesnrt have hands skin shoes doesnrt have cLothing
card # 14 (eqg)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- naybe rnaybe it has sornething insiáef- so werre going to say maybeF- yeah
f- teLl ne v¡hen the egg is 1ivingF- when it has sornething inside -it doesnrt have eyes nose or¡nouth
I- if there is nothing inside rvhat will we say about the egg
I; itlr non-living sõrneti¡nes you can eat it åna sometirnes'aþ1ro. rs Lns].de
I- anything else
F- it doesnrt have legs and that's aL1

card # l-5 (clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingF- nope
I- how do you kno!¿

you turn it even
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F- it gives us rain
I- anything else
F- it has a big .fluff and the thunder rnakes noises when itcracks together in a stor¡n it doesn't have an ;t¿; ;;;; ;,nouth and
I- anything else
F- and it doesnrt have legs d.oesnrt have ears doesnrt havehands doesnrt have skin âoesntt have shoes doesn,t hàveclothing that's alL

card # 16 ( j ack-in-the-box)
f- is this a picture of a iiving thingF- no
I- how do you knovr
F- cause.you play with it, ahun it lives in a box you needto wind it it has a spring 1ives in the boxI- does it need anything
F- no it doesnrt nèeat añythinq has a 1id peop1e don't havelids and even though itìs a ólownI- it, has a face
F- yeah even though it has a face and hands and it.'s attachedto a spring
I- if it has a face does that ¡nake it a living thingF- no

card # 17 ( fire)
r- is this a picture of a living thingF- no
I- how do you know
F- because 

. 
alpay it has f la¡nes and needs v¡ood and you needa match it has snoke coming out of it has red V"íi.*-'.¡ablue and doesnrt have eyes nose or nouthI- anything else about the fireF- doesn't have ears or nose or nouth doesnrt have hands orfeet that's all-

card # L8 ( jet)
I- is this a picture of a J_iving thingF- no
I- -ho* do you knoe, the jet is non-living
F-.because yog f1y it it has wings peopte travel it. has sas
r.t. r-es wttn wlngs people don rt have paint on the¡n but {.heplane do does
I- anything else
F- needs tlat thinq that goes around. to f1yï- what thing goes around
F- what's that, thing called (whisper)
I- yor. nean the tight at the airpòrt'F- no you know that thing on the pLane
I- oh down here
F- on the wing thing
f- thatrs part of the engine
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F- has an engine
I- anything else you e¡anted to te]l me about the jetF- no

card # l-9 ( seed )I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingF- yeah
f- how do you know
F- it nakes another plant
I- o.k. and r¡hat are the seeds able to do
I- I3ke another plant they can grow
ï- they are able to grow
F- they.need food you need to plant then ahun the seeds havecracks in the¡n the need food thatts al-l
card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a living thingF- yeah
I- how do you know
T: _".r"9_ it gets dirty .you drink it and and ít get,s dirtyit has living tninqs in iLI- it has living things in it like v¡hatF- like whales
l- oh f see or l-ike
F- sharks dolphins
I-.so you think the water is 1iving because it has livingthings in it
F- yeah

defínitions:
Livincr - it moves. -sonething that, talks. Sonething thatmakes noise. sonething that eats and drinks. s"rnétni"gthat can ¡,¡alk and swi¡n.

non-livincr - they donrt nove. They don't taÌk. They
don | È Íìake sound. they don ' t eat .- They don ;t g.-"'.They don't have a heart.
once-livinq - that they were once living and now they aredead.

Subject c

card # l- (boy)
r- is this a picture of a living
G- yes
f- hov¡ do you know
c- cause it can rnove itrs alive
food and v¡ater and that's all
I- thatrs af1 I can think of

th ing

it has a heart
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card # 2 (cat)
I- is this.a picture of a living thingG- yes it is
I- how do you knowc- because it can ¡nove and it can walk it can make noise and.it needs nilk and cat foodI- anything else about the cat
G- it has a heart that's about it
card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a living thingG- yes
I- ho!¡ do.you knolr the bird is livingc- cause it has a heart and it can nóve and did I say it hada heart
f- yes
c- it can breathe and it needs food and water or whatever itdrinks I know what it eatsf- what does it eat
G- it eats worns (J-aughs) let me think that's it about this
p icture
card # 4 (worm)
f- is this a pÍcture of a living thingG- yes
I- hol,, do you know
G- it can ¡nove it can breathe it can walkI- does it r+al_k
c- well I nean it squigglesI- it can still- rnove
G- yeah
f- it just ¡noves differently then you doG- yeah
I- anything eLse that helps you kno¡¡ it's Livingc- it eats whatever it eals -I'm not sure it cañ breathe ithas a heart probably and it needs food and water thatrs ail_

card # 5 ( f lovrer)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- yeap
I- hovr do you know
G- it can grow if you feed it rightI- o. k.
G- it needs water and it could grow and that's al-l_I- is.it living only when it's ii the ground or also r{hen youpick it
c- it it lives when it's in the ground and when you pick iti f you put it j-n water
f- letrs_say we picked a flower and we didnrt put it in waterwhat v¡ould happen to it
G- iÈ would die
card # 6 ( fish)
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I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingr
G- yes
I- hor¡ do you knor+ the fish is livingc- because itrs rnoving it has a facè and it has a heart andít needs water and fíÀh food
I- anything else about the fish
G- no

card # 7 (trees)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
G- yeah
I- how do you know
G- because itts growing and hum hum see here it needs rvater].t can grosr thatrs it for the trees
card # 8 (mushrooÍr)
I- is this a picture of a tiving thing
G- yes
I- how do you know the mushroo¡n is livingc- because because it's it needs water ana it can grow that'sabout it
card # 9 (car)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- no
I- how do you knovr
G- it doesn't breathe it doesn't move oh yeah (J.augh) itdoesnrt breathe it doesnrt have a heart, il 's nòt a- fivinqthing
I- it does rnove though doesn't it
G- yes
I- does it move the same way you do or d.oes
di fferently
G- it, ¡noves differentty because you have to drive
make i.t move
I- anything else
G- no

card # l-0 (rock)
f- is this a picture of a living thing
G- no
I- ho!, do you know
G- because it canrt move thatrs for sure it canrt move unLessyou throw it.
f- alright so it depends on soneone to nove it doesn't itc- yes and it canrt breathe it doesnrt have a heart itdoesnrt. , i-tt s not al_ive

card # l-L (Tv)
r- is this a picture of a living thing
G- ah leÈ ne see no
I- yourre sayingr the TV is non-living how do you know
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c- because it doesnrt move welL it d.oesnrt move unLess youcarry it,
I- yes it wouLd
itself

move if you carried it but r^roul-d it move by
G- no it canrt breathe it doesnrt have a heart it doesn,tgrow

card # 3.2 (sun)
I- ís thÍs a picture of a 1iving thingc- ah hun no
I- you say no how do you know it's non-livingc- because ¡+et] becauée it, doesnrt have a hãart, it,s notalive it moves aIl around the earth s/e are ,norrirrg ,lóni "ã"but v¡e can't feeL it
l- !_hat ',s right that ' s kind of hard to understand isn r t itc- (Iaugh) rny cousin doesnrt even kno$, that cause ,ir"l" :-itii"
T- y.= well she has to be grown up like you to understand thatidea
G- that's all
f- so yourre telling ne that the sun is non_livingG- yes

card # 1-3 (top)
I- is thi.s a picture of a living thingG- no
f- how do you knor^t
G- because I In not sure ( laugh) I knor,¡ cause it d.oesn r tbreathe (1au9h) and it, doesn'C Éave a heart and thatrs al_I
lE 9"1 move unLess you pick it up and spin itI- but if you didnrt spin it would it bä able.to noveG- no

card # 14 (egg)
I- is this a picture of a living thingG- yes
I- how do you knov¡
G- cause it has a chick insj_de it, (Iaugh)I- what if it didntt have a chick insiáe itc- it wouLdnrt be J_iving it would be non-livingr- it wouLd be non-living
G- yes

card # 15 ( cLouds )I- is this a picture of a living thingG- no
I- how do you know
G- it can't ¡nove we1l it can nove but it can't breathe andit doesntt have a heart that's al1I- does. it neêd anything ]ike you doG- no it has it rain snov¡ toã that's itrs food and waterI- so does thaÈ rnake it a living thingc- no itrs just 1j_ke the tree ór sornétning weLl_ no it isnrt
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f- is i-t l_ike the tree
G- (laugh) no
I- so are clouds J_iving or non-living
G- non-l iving
card # l_6 ( j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a iiving thing
G- no
I- how do you kno!,
G- itrs like this puppet right here it's not al_iveI- how do you know itrs not alive
G- because it cantt breathe it doesnrt have a heartI- it has a face
G- yeap
I- does that mean it's Living
9.-. ro sone things have a face but theyrre not living tikethis (holds up puppet) it's not livingI- and is that Like the jack-ín-the-bõx
G- yeap
I- anything else you wanted to teII ne about the jack_in_the_
box
G- no

card # 17 ( fíre)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- no
I- how do you know
c- cause it can't breathe and it d.oesnrt have a heart and itdoesnrt have a face

card # l-8 ( jêt)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
G- no
f- hor., do you know
c- if it v¡as it would have people in itI- if there's-people inside is the plane 1ivingc- (laugh) well the people are
I- the peopLe are living but is the plane
G- no
I- t-row do you kno!¡ the plane is non-Iiving
G-- it has a face right hère this is the fate it doesnrt havea heart. but the pêopLe do it, can't breathe it can't mðveI- can it move
G- yes
I- ho!¡ does the ptane move
c- by itself
I- does iÈ
c- yes it does r+etl. it has wheels
I- hol¡ does the car nove
c- soneone has to drive it oh yeah
I- hov¡ does the plane rnove
c- (laugh) soneone has to drive it
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f - v¡ho drives it
G- a person
r- the pilot
c- (laugh) r forgot it didn't novè by itsetfI- anything else about the plane
G- no

card # 19 (seed)
I- is this a picture of a J_iving thing
G- yes
I- hov¡ do you know
c- they can grolr they ahum thatrs all
I- do they need anything
G- yes they need vrater and light
I- anything else
G- no
T- do you thínk our seeds in the fridge grew
G- no
I- why not
G- it was too cold
I- so seeds need to be
G- warJn
ï- they need a little bit of war¡nth as wellc- ny desk is war¡n

T- þ"t.itts-not very light in there is it they would probabJ.y
do best at home in a bright pJ.ace where they-are warirc- Irn going to take them home
f- did you have anything else to say about the seedsG- no
I- that idea has changed
G- f thought this was a pit but itrs not
I- weLl thatrs a funny kind of seed because what do r,re usuatlydo r¿ith that seed
G- throw it out
I- right vre usual-ly thror¿ it in the garbage we don't usuall-ypLant it
c- we donrt.we pLanted pits to make an apple tree we have anapplê tree in the front yard
I- and you planted ít fron a seed
G- no it was already there when we bought the house cause thepeople that lived there before already had itI- but it originally grew froro
G- seed

card # 20 ($¡ater)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
G- no
I- how do you know
G- it canrt breathe and what else it canrt eat and drink andit doesn't have a face

definitions:
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liVilcl - sonethÍng is moving and it's growj.ng. It needsdrink and water. rt needs bood. ft hãs a líeart.
n.o!-livinq - aLL the things that I said about the 1ivingthings and they can't do that. Sone can nove. Don,t
need $¡ater and food. Doesnrt have a heart. They werenever l iving.
gnee-Iivinq - gnce.gro!¡íng, once breathÍng. They sti1lhave a heart but it's not beating. they were-fivingthings that growed and stopped gro;ing and- died.

Subject E

card # 1 (boy)
I- is this a picture of a li.ving thing
H- yes
I- how do you knor+
H- cause it's like ¡ne and frn a 1iving thing and a boy is justLike ne cause lrn a boyI- hor^r do you know that you are living
H-. cause f move by riyself and I can talk by ny sel_f and. I caneat
I- anything else
H- and I die ahun that's aLt
card # 2 (cat)
f- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
H- yes
I- how do you know
H- because it¡s a cat cats are J_ivingI- how do you knor.¡ that . does Ít do anything or need anythingto help you know it's living
H- yeah it needs food it needs to eat it needs to drinkahun it it can move by itself it can talk by itself th;a'=all
card # 3 (bird)
I- is this a picture of a li.ving thing
H- yes
I- hor,, do you know
H- it ¡noves it flies but other things don't fly like f can'tfly only birds can f1yI- but you are all- able to nove
H- right
I- living things move in different ways how el_se do you knowit's living
H- cause it can eat and it can nove by itsel-f thatrs aL1

card # 4 (worlll)
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I_- is this a picture of a living thing
H- yes
I- how do you know the worn is livinc¡H- cause it, moves it talks (Iauqh) ít doesn't talkf- are all livinq things abte to rnajce noiseH- no. . l ike
J- do. you kno!¡ anything e1sê about, the wor¡n that heLps youknow it's l iving
H- like snakes canrt taLk
f- ahum hurn and are they lÍving
H- yes

card # 5 ( flower)
I- is this a picture of a living thingH- yes
I- holr do you know
H- because it has soil in the ground and it has it needs sunand it needs water but it isnit living \,¡hen you take ii ãùtof the ground and don't put it in waterãnd don-,t gj_ve ii-fãoaI- o.k. vrhat happens to it thenH- it dies
I: yl"! ltappens..if you do take it, out of the ground and putrt 1n a vase with water
H- it, v¡ilL sti1l live but it might dieI- it-night if you just keep it-in water it's not qett,inq thesame kind of food ít gets fron the soiL so. it could eventúal1ydie. nor+ if you care for the plant what is it Ji"-¿;-'ã;---H- it can grow
f- yes that's an irnportant thing about 1iving things
card # 6 ( fish)
r- is this a picture of a living thing
H- yes
f- how do you know
H- because it breathes underwater but nost anirnals donrtbreathe underwater f mean most people donrt breathe unden¡aierLike r can only breathe underr+ãter for only rive =eðÀnãs---'I-_ y"r can't rea]ly breathe in the water can you you just
hol-d your breath do al1 living things breatheH- ahun yes
I- you think so
H- and all living things have a heart I nean..notI- couLd we say that. alL living things have a heartH- no
I- what could we say
H- some living things have a heart
I- can you think of somethíng that's 1iving that doesnrt havea heart
H- a snake
I- you Èhink a snake doesnrt have a heart is there anythingon the table here that,'s living that doesn't have a heårtH- yeah
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I- what
H- the seeds
I- anything else
H- the. . fish
f- you think the fish doesntt have a heart,
H- yes
f- is there anything else you wanted to tell me about the fishH- no

card # 7 (trees)
I-- is this a picture of a living thing
H- yes
f- how do you know
H- because Ít grows in the ground it,'s tike a Christmas treethe one in the ¡niddre ahun it has r-ots of sun uut sonetirnÀsyou have to cut trees off to give it sun cause other trees areare over it and it doesntt give them sunl- ah ha that's true whatrs happening to the trees outside
now
H- theyrre they're alL their leaves are falling offI- o.k. and does that.mean they are j-iving or ñon_IivingH- they are still living
T- they are still 1iving but r,¿hat are thêy doing rlght nowH- the l-eaves are falling offI- are they doing much growing right nowH- no
f- no theyrre probably just resting
H- but they're stilI living
card # I (nushroo¡n)
I- is this a picture of a j.iving thing
H- yes
f- holr do you know
H- because a nushroomrs living but sometimes it isn't livingwhen.you puII it out of the ground it isnrt living ana you cãneat it but Ì dontt like ¡nusñroo¡nsI- does the rnushroo¡n stop being a living thing
H- when you pul_1 it out of the ground ana it doãsn't have soiLor water
I- then vrhat happens to it
H- it dies and you can eat it that's aIl
card # 9 ( car)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
H- no
I- ho!¡ do you know
H- because you need to fill it up with gas to make it novef- does anything else ¡nake Ít ¡nove
H- yes the steering wheel I nean the tires ahunI- how does the car move differently from you
H- you need to ¡nake it nove but you can ¡nole without soneonehelping you to move
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I- alright so living things are abl_e to rnove byH- themsel_ves
ï- but non-living things
H- canIt rnove by theirseLvesI- so there is a different kind of movenent
H- yes
I- anything else that helps you knov¡ the car is non-livingH- no

card # 10 (rÕck)
r- is this a picture of a J.iving thingH- no
I- how do you knov¡
H- cause.you can just pick it up and throw it it isnrt in theground iÈ doesn't need r,¡ater õr anything itrs non_Iitin;
card # r.1 (TV)
f- is this a picture of a living thingH- no
I- how do you know
H-. you need to plug it in to ¡nake it, go on and it it needscable to rnake it go onI- does it need anything 1ike you doH- no
I- no
q- bg! sone parts of it, is 1ivingI- which parts
H- around here cause if it was.itts woodf- so why do you.think the v¡ooden part, is livingH- once it was living because it, cã¡nes from a tieeI- sure you could certainly say that
card # L2 (sun)
r- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- no
I- -ho* do you know the sun is non-living
H- because if it needs sun it couldn't gêt sun because it r¿asthe sun ( laugh)
I- anything el-se that.helps you know it's non-livingH- if it needed l¡aÈer it cóul-ãn't have water because Éhe wateris under it the water couldnrt go up it goes downI- alright so what are you going io tell nã the sun ís 1ivingor non-living
H- non-l iving
card # L3 (top)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
H- no
I- how do you know

H- it doesnrt nove you rnake it rnove like the car you have to
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make it move
I- anything else about the top

card # 14 (egg)
f- is this a picture of a living thing
H- once it was living
I- o.k. and when was it living
H- like the egg here isnrt living any nore because it doesnrthave a chicken inside any nore but this egg rnight be livingbecause you never knol¡ if it has a chicken-insiáe or notI- so what do you want to caII it 1iving or non-Iiving or howH- dead
I- yourd like to call it dead

card # 15 (clouds )I- is this a picture of a living thing
H- no
f- how do you kno!¡
H- cause it doesntt have any food
I- it doesnrt have any food
H- it doesnrt need any food
f- do you know anything else
H- it noves by itself but it's not living
I- anything else
H- no

card # 16 ( j ack-in-the-box)
I- is this a picture of a living thing
H- no
I- how do you knor,r
H- cause it doesnrt move you have to rnake it move and youhave to wind it up to nake it jump out of the boxI- alright
H- it has a face but Ít doesnrt have any heart or it doesn'tneed food or it doesnrt need to drink ana it's non-Iivint
card # r-7 (fire)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thing
H- . one part is
I- which part is living
H- right here (points to the wood) but the fíre isn't J.ivingI- o. k.
H- only the tree part is living
I- would that wood sti1l be living
H- itrs burnt
I- so we would have to call that
H- dead
f- dead or. sornething that was once living anything el-se you
¡¿anted to tell ne
H- nope

card # L8 (jet)
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_I- is thi.s a picture of a living thingII- nope it was tíke the car ytu neéa to rnake it move itneeds gas and you n3.e{ to rnake 1t, stop you can make yourselfstop you can hear it but it can't taik-or it d;";;,i-h;;;-"
rnouth
I- anything else
H- no

card # L9 ( seed )f- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- yes
I- how do you know
H- cause it, was fron a peach a seed. is 1iving 1ike theseseeds so all seeds are livingf- how do you knor,r these are ÍivingH- cause they grow int,o thingsI- they grow into things surê remember when we planted thebingo chips what happenLd to the¡nH- they didn't grow
I - hor., cone
H- cause they don't need water they donrt growr- are they J.iving things
H- no
I- anything else you wanted to tell me about the seedsH- no

card # 20 (water)
I- is this a picture of a 1iving thingH- no
T- how do you know
H- because it doesnrt need. food if it needed water \^rherewould it gêt the water itrs the r,¡aterI- o. k.
H- and it couldn't get food because it doesnrt have a rnouthI- so yourre going to say itrs
H- non-living

definitions:
¿jgj¡g - they can move by themselves. They can eat.They can taLk. 

, .They c_a_n rvaf I< Uy theirseLves.' A;å ah;yneed to eat or they will starve ãnd they will die. Th;ícan grotr.

ngn:livinq - they don't eat. They canrt talk btrtheirselves. They can't q'alk by theirsêt"u.. t¡rãV ao";åneed to drink.

once-living - used to be living but they died.
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27 Packard ptace
winnipeg,
Man itoba
R2N 2M9

October LZ, L9g9

Deputy Superintendent
school- Division

Dear

r am currently study-ing in the Faculty of Education at theUniversity of ttanitoba,- where r an ãåi,rpf etinq ;y-Mã=t"r'ätEducation, .Departnent of Educational- esyðhotoSi. i "* ,ã.Li"gon my thesis research.and r.,rould very rnùch liké tt ;nå;;l-;ystudy in your school_ division.
The purpose of rny study is tr,¡ofold; firstly, to identÌfy theal-ternate conceptions. used by chil-dren ages five and s j-x asthey reason abour living ana non_1iviíj 

"iãu"i=",J, 
" *^uia

secondly, to promote conceptual change through tne aevãiopnrãntand irnpJ-enentation of an instructiãíår--sequence.
r arn hop ing to r^¡ork r,¡ith the Ki-ndergarten and Grade oneteacher at SchooL . SÍice t am f a¡niL iar rvithboth of tirãEè--Earfy years prograns, r should be able toconduct research in an unobtrisi-ve ¡nuîr,.r. The teachers haveno specific respons ibil ities in retatiàn to the "t"ãV; ã"iVan understanding that no fornal science teaching o"-iÀä'tãpi"of living and non-l-iving objects i"-lo o."ru prj_or to theintervention.

The nature of the intervention is as foLLows i four childrenwill be .randomly . ser.ected fro¡n each 
-"r tn. two identifiedcrasses ro participare in the srudv. rnitially-ln";;-;iii*;.a period. of exÞl-oratory pfay 

"n"i" chifåren -ñu"ã--tñ"
opportunity- to nanipuJ-ate õrjècti and i-nformar_r-y discuss theirexisrins ideas about livins and nonjrivi;t;.;;;i;;;.'^'-i"order to ascertain each chij_drs beli-efs, - inai"ia"åfintervi-ews, -using an .open ended questioning t.trr"iqî., -iiir
be conducted. These interviews rirr ¡ã aualotapãa-.'--Át ir.r"completion of the interviews, children wiif nave -an
opportunity to discuss their ideas with their p.".. -r,á';t.=toutrr these i-deas on the objects provided. chiidren "iir iirãnparticipate in a variety of ""i"n." å.ti"iil." ;;"is".i";;challenge their existing ideas about I iving - 

á"a -,""'_il"irà
orsanisms. children,s hãndrinq or oujeãs àiJp.rlili;;¿il;in the various science activitiés wifi'¡e viaeoia'peãf;;i;;;;analysis. Both audiotapes and videotapes rçil-l'be J"rti.v"àfollowing the thesis defènse. Finallyf individuaL i."tã.riårà
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\^/i11 be conducted to determine if el-aboration and/ormodification of original_ ideas has occurred. The esti¡natedlength of contact ti¡re with each child i" z il z-'n"";;:-''* "-'

I would like to emphasize that complete discretion andconfidentiatity is guaranteed regarding the school ."å ii;;children. childrên have rhe rigÉt tã -witndraw ãL-"ir-tiï.from.the study if they so desire. Names wiri-noi b" p;;å.;Ëäãin the finaL thesis þublication. e1L resutts r¿iII be nadeavailable to the division. Furtherf there will b" 
";-;;t;involved for the schoor. or the teachers particlpalird- r"-[il,study_. rf any rnaterials.requirèd are nbt u.r.iru¡iã i" ¿ilàschool,s they wi]I be provided by the researcher.

r- -sincerery hopê that your schoor- Division wirl consideralLowing ne to conduct rny thesis study at ;;;;i:r am very wílting to rneet with you or otneTlãisãnE i;;;i;;àto exprain the study in nore aátair. your ðonsioerai'ion'ãithis request, is greatly.ppreciateaãna i foo* f".r;;;l;;";;repLy .

S incerely,

Lesl, ie wurtak
phone: 256-927I
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October 16, 1989

LesLie wurtak
27 Packard Pl-ace
winnipeg, I'fanitoba
R2N 2 !f9

Dear Lesl-ie r

Thank you for your letter outlining plans for your thesis
research and your request Lo conduct the study at
sêhool.

I assune you have nade contact with Mrs. _- to dj-scuss the
detaj-ls of your project with her. Your research Looks very
inEeresting and I vould support your efforts subject to
appropriate arrange¡lents and approval being nade at
school-. I advise you to contact _to discuss the details
further ,

Please accepÈ ny best r,¡ishes for a successful- conpletion of your
progran.

Yours trul-y,

Deputy Superintendent
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Novenber 3, 1989

Dear Parent,

Thís Letter is a request for pernission to i.nvol_ve your childin an educarionat research prtj.ði ãs-part ot rny ieq;i;.;;;;=f or- _cornpJ_eting a Master of ¡auóation dägree at Lhe dniversityof Manitoba.

Tl: res?arqh project I am undertakj-ng focuses on children,s].d.eas about certain science concept-s and how tf¡ese iaea=develop. The Þurþose_ of the proieót is tr^rofoId,. iir=tiv-i.ídentifv chirdienis ideas "t."ã-ií;ingãna non-r-iving objecrsunq secondly, to help children accept, new uîd -rnor"
scientificalty accurate ideas a¡out iiving ;;d "ã"lfiîi"Sobjects. rhis orojecr has been aiscussea litË-ã"J-äpË.å"LAby staff of the'scliooL and school aivisron.
Thè children have been randomly seLected fron Kindergarten andGrade one crasses. chirdren in rhe srudy wirl ¡à iñi"iÀåa-årtheir invoLvement in the project. They will have theopportunity to handr.e objecti a-nd discu=s tneir iaeas a¡ãutliving and non-rivinq. -rn ordêr iã-ìi"a o"f-"u"¡,-ãniîãi=ideas âÌrout riving aná.non-ri-ving, inãiviauar interv-r.lË-iîr rbe conducted. FolJ-owing tne j-¡íÉerviãws, the chiLdren \,/illshare their ideas with orher crriiaien in tnä-piã;åãt.children wil' then. participare in-J variety --ãr -;;L;;;.
acti-vi-ties designed to challeige t¡rãir ideas abóut ii"i"õ-.nanon-living objects, At thJ conclusion .f -il.--;;;;.;;,
i'ndividuar- i-nterviev¡s wirl be "o"ã"ãt"a to determine ifchildren's originat ideas about rivlnlana non_rivinq oil""[=have changed, To ênsure accurate recõrding or t¡¡e 

-årii iã;;;;"ideas, the individuar intervi."= ãnã-Çoup discussions wir. j-be . audiotaped and their participaÉion- in the =ãiånã"activities videoraned. soth- tne uüaiãtup.= u"a 
":"aãã[rpã"wiLL be destroyed åf ter the aata 

-¡¡as ieln anal_yzed.

The project wilr be. conducted during the nonth of November,l-989. Chil-dren will participate in four short sessions fora tota.l- of approxirnatety Z t,/-2 hours.

I-i::].t .LiI.,_:_. emphasize thar complere confidenrialiry andprrvacy rs assured regarding the chiLdren. Children wiII havethê right to withdraw.frorn the study J any tirnà ii-tfr.V-""desire. ff you woul-d fike to receive'a ctpy ot the surnrnarizedresultsf f would be pleased to send you a set.
rf you approve of your child's parti-cipation in this proiectplease conpl-ete the section below v¡ith yo;;--"ã;;,-;;åsignature, and return in the stamfed, seri_aaar'es""o 

""iãi.p".
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should you have any
feel free to contact
Your consideration of

S incere 1y ,

LesLie Wurtak

questions regarding this study, please
me at 256-9278.

this request is greatly appreciated.

I., 
. --' consent to the incl-usion of rnvchrLd rn the research project entitred 'rchildren,s conceptionåof Livínq and Non-living Objêctsr'.

ï would like to receive a copy of the surnmarized resul_ts. yes
no

Parentrs Signature

Date
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